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ALL BECAUSE OF A GAME
Disturbance ruins
By Tasha Thomas and Sarah Estle
Lantern campus editor and staff writer
Nov. 20, 2000

cops'quiet night
ures

against the cold background.

An antenna attached to the heli¬
a continuous pic¬
ture to the command van which dis¬

plays the picture

Columbus Division of Police had
made less than a dozen arrests,
issued a number of citations and had

video from the
helicopter showed nothing unusual.
The fires had been contained, and
the largest gathering appeared to be
fewer than 100 people at a house on
Norwich Avenue. The general con¬

rendous. As

soon as

There were
felony
drug abuse, receiving stolen proper¬
ty, resisting arrests and illegal alco¬
hol consumption," said Earl Smith,
spokesman for the Columbus Police.
Overall, it looked like a surpris¬
ingly calm post-Ohio State-Michigan
game weekend. The game had ended
in mid-afternoon with the Buckeyes
losing to the Wolverines, 26-38.
over,

things started

the game was
up.

miscellaneous arrests like

Smith credited the cold weather and
mounted police units with helping
deter students from becoming overly

aggressive during the night.
According to Smith, several hun¬
dred officers were to be rotated on
and off throughout the night, includ¬

ing cruisers, mounted-police, bike
police, foot patrollers and riotequipped officers.
One of the police department's
helicopters was in the air relaying
infra-red video to the main police
command van. Cmdr. Jay Evans and
Smith were among half a dozen offi¬
cers
monitoring the situation from
the heated confines of the state-ofthe-art command center. Columbus

police helicopters are equipped with
forward-looking infra-red (FLIR)
cameras, designed to detect heat
emissions. Human bodies

played vividly

as

are

dis¬

bright white fig¬

express

copter transmits

Saturday night started off rela¬
tively quiet. At 11 o'clock, the

engaged in no major conflicts with
students. Firefighters had contained
about 60 fires since Friday night.
"Essentially we had fires starting
Friday, but there was nothing hor¬

Parents

on a

television at

the front of the van.
At 12:30 a.m., the

concern

sensus inside the command van was
that aside from the fires earlier in
the night, things had been unchar¬

By Dave O'Neil
Lantern staff writer
Nov. 22

acteristically quiet.
Smith was going on his 14th hour
of police patrol and hoping to make

Prospective Ohio State students
and their parents, preparing for a
tour of the university on Monday

contact with his bed sometime that

night. The helicopter circled repeat¬
edly over the campus area, return¬
ing to High Street to find heavy
pedestrian traffic but little else.

morning, were greeted with a
photo of students attempting tt>
overturn

was

under control.

"Around 1:30

MELISSA
as a

of people attempt to overturn a parked car on E. 13th Avenue between Indianola Avenue and N. High Street
post-game party spilled into the streets. The attempt was not successful.

Smith.

The weekend then took a drastic
worse whan a party got

turn for the

out of hand.

"There was a large party on 13th
Avenue that was spilling into the
street. Officers asked people repeat¬

edly to disperse. Some people began
throwing rocks and bottles «t police
officers," said Sgt. Dave Davidson, a
local supervisor for the Columbus
police.
Officers then decided to go in
with tear gas, Davidson said, which
caused people to scatter. The officers

used "knee-knockers," which are
wooden bullets that are 1.5 inches in
diameter. Several people flipped
over a vehicle on 13th
Avenue, then
moved to 12th Avenue and flipped
over smother vehicle. One arrest was
made immediately following this
riot. A 21-year-old man was arrested

charges of aggravated rioting, a
felony.
"They flipped a car on 13th. The
police were waiting until they got
out of hand. Then all of a sudden,
like 100 came down from Summit,
firing tear gas," said OSU senior
on

Matt Lemin.
In midst of the chaos

Avenue, Brian McGrew,

an

on

13th

OSU stu¬

Elaborate
released

dent, was stabbed in the abdomen. It
is unclear how many other people
were injured during the riot on 13th
Avenue. However, witnesses report¬
ed that officers were injured by
thrown objects.
"People all come out of their hous¬
es when (the police) come. This was
the most dead place until the police
came," said Heather O'Leary, a
junior in comparative studies of folk¬
lore. O'Leary said an e-mail had
been sent out the previous week
inviting students to a 25-keg house
party on 13th Avenue. She said that

A Columbus police officer said it
had been relatively calm until about
2 a.m. "I have been here since 4
o'clock and the main thing we've had
to deal with is dumpsite and furni¬
ture fires. It started north. I don't
know what the fascination is with

the e-mail

crap.

was

sent to about 70 peo¬

A murder that has gone unpun¬
ished for 16 years was settled in
less than 30 minutes yesterday in
the Franklin County Courthouse.
As expected, Michael J. Swango

By Chris Newmarker and Amy Nighswander

Lantern editor-inchief and staff writer
Oct. 5,2000

pleaded guilty to one count of
aggravated murder for the 1984
death of Cynthia Ann McGee at
the Ohio State University Medical

This morning, the final draft of
Ohio State's academic plan is now on
the university's Web site. A letter from
President William "Brit" Kirwan and
Provost Ed Ray has now been sent to
most students and faculty.

Center.

Swango was sentenced to life in
prison, with a chance of parole
after 20 years however, he is
already serving three consecutive

According to Kirwan, this new plan
just a "blue print" of goals and
aspirations for the university but also
of the strategies needed to reach those
goals.
The plan is jam-packed with pro¬
posals to be debated and discussed at
university committees, forums and
is not

life sentences in

hear vari¬
ous groups around campus, because it
will be interesting to see where the
sense of urgency is," Kwochka said.
Some of the proposals in the final
draft include:
A shift from quarters to semes¬
ters within four years and a simplifi¬
cation and streamlining of the Gener¬
al Education Curriculum (GEC)
•

process;
•
Spending $5.3 million in continu¬
ing c*sts to increase course accessibil-

see

PLAN page 3

a

New York feder¬

al jail, with no chance of parole.

irresponsible alcohol consump¬
ignorance.
"What is it going to take for peo¬
ple to get their heads out of their
on

tion and

asses? This is the

biggest bunch of

Thanksgiving holiday, tours on
campus have increased in number
despite the cold temperatures.
The influx of prospective stu¬
dents on campus this week, cou¬
pled with the riots over this past
weekend is not helping OSU lu*e
possible incoming freshman.
*
"Obviously, when you see a car
being overturned, it's going to raise
some concerns," said parent Lucas
Barnes, whose son Jameel was set
to take a tour of campus. "My son
knows better than that, he would
not be involved (in the riots), but
then you hear about some kid get¬

ting stabbed and you don't know."
Priscila
Flannery and her
daughter Erin made the two-houj
journey south from Cleveland to
tour the campus.
"It

I had lots of other things to do
see

RIOT page

was so

nice. I cannot wait to
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Michael Swango sits emotionless during his
ed

hearing Oct. 18. Swango plead¬
guilty to the murder of Cynthia Ann McGee.

which he claimed to have per¬
formed at approximately 11:30
p.m.

At midnight,

sounded

and

a

McGee's

room

the flood of media coverage pre¬
ALEX

ing up to yesterday's hearing.
According to Morgan, Swango
was notified of his unsatisfactory
performance through evaluations
in early January 1984. On Jan. 14,
he began his one month rotation in
the neurosurgery wing of the OSU
Medical Center, where five "very
questionable" deaths occurred.
Swango showed no emotion as
the attorneys detailed his actions
on the day he took the life of the
19-year-old McGee. On the night
of Jan. 14, 1984, McGee was suf¬
fering from a fever of 102-104
degrees. Swango was called to
take a blood culture from McGee,

The

plea was delivered in front
packed courtroom, including
media, friends and even a class of
high school students in the build¬
ing for a yearly field trip. Despite
of

assemblies over the coming years.
As the Council on Academic Affairs
met in Bricker Hall for its first meet¬

"It will be interesting to

officer.
Smith blamed the disturbances

ward the e-mail to friends.

Lantern staff writer
Oct. 19, 2000

by OSU

reforms will turn out to be the most

burning stuff," said the unidentified

ple and instructed recipients to for¬

By Ikenna D. Ofobike

important.

(k

the front page

see

PARENTS page
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Swango receives life
for murdering patient

proposal

ing of the year Wednesday evening,
the plan had not yet been released,
but there was already speculation con¬
cerning the consequences.
Kenneth Kwochka, an associate
professor of veterinary clinical sci¬
ences, was interested to see which

MILLER/THE LANTERN

A group

a.m. we were con¬

sidering going home, but at 2 o'clock
everything went downhill," said

a car on

the Lantern.
With a shortened week for high
school students because of the

At about 1:20 a.m., Evans decid¬
ed there was no reason for such a

heavy buildup of officers to remain
on the scene with so little criminal
activity. The- officers in the van
began to pack up and prepare to
leave, assuming that the situation

riots

over

ceding Swango's appearance in
court, the hearing went smoothly
and quickly. Prosecuting attorneys
Ron O'Brien and Ed Morgan gave
a brief synopsis of the events lead¬

a

code blue

doctors rushed to
to find her unre¬

sponsive. The initial report quoted
a nurse as
saying McGee had a
"pale, dusty bluish look" at the
time. Although Swango was on the
floor at the time of the code blue,
he did not respond.
Swango sat quietly in his seat
during the proceedings, his straw¬
berry blond hair styled in a short

crewcut. He made

no

sounds and

appeared almost uninterested in
the process. When asked to make
his plea, Swango looked the judge
in the eye and admitted his guilt
in a strong, clear voice.
Before passing sentence, SadlSr '
,

took

few moments to

a

address

Swango directly, telling him that
patients entrusted him with their
safety when they entered the hos¬
pital.
"You have betrayed that trust
and betrayed the medical profes¬
sion," Sadler said.
McGee's parents are now living
in Florida and did not make the

trip to Columbus for the hearing.
However, their attorney, Brian
Miller, read a brief statement from
them:
"We would like to express our
gratitude to the federal investiga¬
tors for

putting Swango in

a

place

where he could not do harm to
anyone

else," read Miller. "We

are

saddened by the re-opening of old
wounds. 'Time heals all wounds' is

just

a

when

slogan. Not
we

a

day

by

goes

do not think of Cindy."

Campus Partners holds future of off-campus

By Martin Higgins

Lantern staff writer

Sept. 25, 2000
When the body of Ohio State fresh¬
man Stephanie Hummer was found
raped and murdered in March of 1994,
OSU officials finally sat up and paid

attention to the deteriorating state of
neighborhoods in the campus area.

Former OSU President Gordon Gee
announced
a
joint commitment
between OSU and the City of Columbus

improve the neighborhoods immedi¬
ately surrounding the OSU campus.
Following that announcement a task
force was appointed and recommenda¬
to

tions made to form

a

non-profit

Avenue and extending east beyond
Fourth Street to the railroad tracks.
The University Neighborhoods Revi¬
talizatdon Plan was published in July of
1996 and outlined more than 250 rec¬
ommendations for action. This plan was

zation charged with handling all the
issues that would come with an effort to

rejuvenate the
hoods.

campus area

neighbor¬

That organization became

Campus
Community Urban Rede¬
velopment, more commonly known as
Campus Partners, once the university
incorporated the group in Januaiy
Partners for

1995. Born out of the need to address

the

increasing crime rates and crum¬
bling rental properties in predominant¬
ly student-populated residential dis¬
tricts to the east and south of campus,

Campus Partners was hailed as the
answer to all the problems of an urban

put together by

a multi-disaplinary
team of consultants brought together by

in decline. The main focus of
Campus Partners is "the revitalizatdon
and maintenance of the university dis¬
trict." The University District roughly
campus

includes the business and

residential

neighborhoods along the east side of
High Street from as far south as Fifth
Avenue stretching north to Arcadia

Campus Partners that were directed to
study and examine the areas of: safety
and law enforcement; market and
financial feasibility; transportation, cir¬
culation and parking; social services;
public services; education, health and
economic development; and planning,
design, and architectural and historic
issues. In essence, study every aspect of

the communis

By 1996 Campus Partners moved
development to implementation of
their plan after working with members
of the community, university officials
and city officials. Tfeny Foegler was
hired as president of Campus Partners
that same year. One of the most highly
publicized parts of the Campus Partfrom

project slated for construction on the
of 9th Avenue and High Street.
Gateway will be a total redevelopment
a

corner

of 7.5

acres

High Street

of the run-down
on

south

see

area

campus

of

with

ANALYIS page
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13th Avenue

PARENTS
cSntinued

from page 1

c$me here next year," Erin Flannj»ry said after her OSU tour.
After being informed about the

riot creates hell

*

ripts and given Mondays edition of
the Lantern, the Flannerys' enthu¬
siasm for Ohio State died down.
»*

"No way

involved (in

for

could I ever see myself
a riot), and I hope my

parents realize that," Erin Flann€ry said. "But they will be paying
the bill, so, I mean, it is theii*
cSoice."
"I haven't been in college for a
lcmg tiine, but I think college stu¬
dents everywhere are the same,"
Bfiscila Flannery said. "I bet 99
piercent of the students at OSU are
nice kids."
£ Not all parents and students,
hjswever, were as forgiving.
£ "It's ridiculous," said parent

injured

that cruisers and officers from
around Columbus were called
in to restore order, according

leaves officers

to

injured

disperse the crowd. The situa¬
was not calm enough for

tion

Lantern staff writer
Oct. 23, 2000
A

Saturday

night

riot

is from Pitts¬
burgh. "I take a day off of work to
derive down here expecting to hear

resulted in the injuring o.f
three Columbus police offi¬

about teachers and instead I

cruisers and the

learning about the police captain."
; Simko's son, Greg, said he had
always wanted to go to OSU, but
aifter learning about the riots and
hearing some kids talk about them,
he has changed his mind.
"I heard kids in restaurants and

'

libraries saying, 'Oh man, that riot
was sweet, I was there,'" he said.
"I'm sorry, but I don't want to
spend four years of my life at a
place where rioting is considered
'sweet'."
Parents

and

prospective stu-

dbnts also had differing opinions as
to the cause of the riots.
*"I don't blame the

university, I

blame the students and the drink¬
ing," said parent John Biggio from
Columbus.
His

daughter Caitlin disagreed.
t "I've partied down on campus a
biinch of times, and it's always the
same. Everything is going great
and then the cops come and incite
th(e violence," she said.
Casey Berlon, a high school
senior from Paducah, Ky., also on
th{e tour, quickly rebuked
*

i

statement.

Columbus
Nov. 18.

police officers with riot

j

besides baby-sit a bunch of irrespon¬
sible people. Of course, when jack¬

drinking at 7 a.m., there
will be problems. I was an OSU stu¬
dent, and I never would have done
this crap," Smith said.
He

of them were OSU students.
•It will take days before we get
the report on who was arrested, and
if officers were hurt," Smith said.

start

was

of Lane and Neil

police. About 25 people were
arrested, but it is unclear how many

continued from page 1

■

corner

bus

RIOT

asses

stand at the

concerned

about the

amount of money

that the city has
spent on police protection on Michi¬
gan weekend, citing that Columbus
spent $80,000 last year even though
the game was in Ann Arbor, Mich.
He suspects that this year's amount
could be considerably more.
A total of 129 trash fires

were

reported and numerous vehicles
were damaged, according to Colum-

GRAND OPENING!
USED CAMPUS BOOKS
Buy and Sell your text books
with us!! Save Money! Make
Money! Check out what Used
Campus Books can do for YOU!

By 3

a.m.,

tion seemed

the 13th Avenue situa¬
contained, and some

officers left the area. But about an
hour later, a bus of about 60 officers
in riot gear arrived on Chittenden
Avenue, responding to a series of
phone calls reporting property dam¬
age in the area, according to Smith.
However, students on Chittenden
Avenue said they had not seen any

disturbances. The police from the
bus began speaking into a mega¬

phone, declaring that there
be

was

to

destruction of property
and that all students were to go
inside their houses immediately.
no more

avenues as

lehnert/the lantern

the football game

.ends on

taken off the

porch and, placed in
plastic handcuffs. They put me in a
paddy wagon and took me to the
parking lot behind Night Owl's for
about 45 minutes. Then I

was

taken

building for fingerprinting, and
was
taken to jail. I was
padded down and searched, and
to

a

then I
then I

was

taken to

a room

and told

get completely naked in front of a
female officer and put on a jail suit,"
said the student, who wished to
to

remain anonymous.

She added that she

kept in
custody for about three hours and
will meet with her attorney today to
discuss her

was

case.

Following the Chittenden Avenue
incident, events quieted down again.
However, sirens were still raging
well past 5 a.m.
After he

was

briefed about the

dent.

She

unrelated

an

said. '

President William "Brit" Kirwan
said in a statement that he was in

For

witnesses.
A student at the Columbus Col¬

complete support of the police
actions and was outraged by the
actions of the students. He plans to
react swiftly and immediately to
make sure that if any OSU students
were involved with the rioting, they
will face appropriate penalties.
Ofobike contributed

story

Bill Hall, interim vice pres¬

will

eventually
lead
to
tragedy.
"It's only a matter of time
before someone is seriously
injured," he said. "Even
though this incident may have
been caused by a small num¬
ber of students, they are giv¬
ing the university a bad repu¬

were

because of

fight down the

tation."
Hall said he was unsure, of
the action that the university
will take. Although it appears
that those who threw the

police officers were
injured by the glass bottles.
One was cut by the glass.
Christi Hawk, an undecid¬
ed
student,
said
bottles
weren't the only things being
thrown at the party.
"People were throwing bot¬
tles, and then kegs, and then
fence stakes were getting
pulled up out of the ground
and being thrown. It even got
to the point where people
were running into the houses
and throwing spices," she

early morning confrontations, OSU

—Ikenna D.

police

area

party did not cause the distur¬
bance, Hall said that they still
may

host

,

believes that incidents like
this one would be less likely to
occur if the revised code of
student conduct being consid¬
ered in the University Senate
is

approved.
"If a police report or a
charge is made against a stu¬
dent, if the new code of stu¬
dent conduct is passed, Stu¬
dent
Affairs
could
begin
launching an investigation,"
Meyers said.

think they were trying to let
the situation calm down, but
was

flying

overhead and shining a light
on the party; it really seemed
to

keep people upset," he said.
By 2 a.m. yesterday, the
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to

an issue of responsibility
there," he said.
Ron
president of Council
of Graduate Students, said he

while the police went

helicopter that

start

is

to the corners of the street. I

the

students

event, and they don't

an

stop to do something before
things get out of hand, there

a

a

be partially responsible.

"When

while, the police
backed off, according to Matt
Bussard, an undecided stu¬
dent.
"For

earlier," said Dave
journalism major

ident of Student Affairs, is
worried that riots off campus

Three

maced, and some were
arrested, according to reports from

to this

said

a

and resident of the address
where the riot occurred.

street, but when bike police
showed up at the party, some
of the members of the party
began throwing bottles at
them.

diately

lege of Art and Design was arrested
and charged with disorderly conduct
when she refused to comply with the
police.
"I was told to go inside and I was
asking, Why can't I stand on my
porch?' Before I could finish what I
was saying, I was maced in the eye,

Cooney,

undecided Ohio State stu¬

Students who did not comply imme¬
were

vene even

13th Ave.
turned ugly when bike police
showed up
at the house,
according to Jessica Adams,
already in the

(the

them

I would have liked it if they
would have been able to inter¬

disclose the names.
A party at 171 E.

an

area

until 4:30 a.m.
"I
talked to

handled the situation, except

the damage of two police
overturning
of a 1992 Saturn, according to
a police report. Three individ¬
uals
were
arrested,
but
Columbus police have yet to
lauren

the officers to clear the

police) and I have no com¬
plaints about the way they

cers,

am

police. Police supervisors

fired
wooden
projectiles,
known as knee-knockers, to

By Shannon Ratzer

Rick Simko, who

cops

party was so out of control

13th Avenue riot

off program based

Minority Affairs
searches for

new

leadership again
By Allison Bourg and N.N. HarperLantern staff writers

Sept. 20, 2000
After

going through five vice
provosts in eight years, the Office
of Minority Affairs is again in
search of someone to fill this posi¬
tion permanently.
With the dismissal of Timothy
Knowles on July 31 and the
appointment of Mac Stewart, dean
of University College, as the inter¬
im vice provost in August, the
Office of Minority Affairs wants to
maintain programming and move
towards gradual change.
Edward Ray, executive vice
president and provost for Academic
Affairs, is quick to note that such a
high turnover rate has little to do
with a careless selection process or
the skills and qualifications of the

people appointed to the job.
"Stability is a very hard thing to
achieve," Ray said. "Tou'll find this
in any number of circumstances."
Ray said although the statistics
show a poor retention of vice
provosts in the Office of Minority
Affairs, there haven't been as
many problems as there may
"Knowles

was

the

one

person we

had who just simply didn't work

out," he said, citing personality dif¬
ferences

as

the

reason

for his dis¬

missal.
Dave

Ferguson, associate vice
president in the Office of Universi¬
ty Relations, said the last depar¬
ture was the only negative one.
"Knowles was qualified, but his
management style didn't quite
mesh with that of his colleagues,"
Ferguson said.
Knowles declined to comment
on

his departure from OSU.

Ferguson pointed out that it's
hard to gauge an applicant's per¬
sonality on paper, but the experi¬
ence

with Knowles has shown that

this element is

key,

one

which

needs to be explored more when

narrowing down the choice of
didates for the job.
"We need
at

can¬

who is

good
listening, good at cooperating,"
someone

Ferguson said.
Ray emphasized the need for
the university to get a clearer
sense of a candidate's personality.
"We need a vice provost with
terrific people skills, someone
whom other people like working for
and are proud to be associated
with," Ray said. These qualities, he
believes, are just as vital as famil¬
iarity with legal and social issues
relating to minority students and a
commitment to campus diversity.
According to Ferguson, a search
committee comprised of faculty,
staff and students will be looking
candidates from

the campus
community as well as across the
nation. Once the committee mem¬
bers are named, they will spread
the word of the job opening by plac¬
at

ing ads, posting announcements on
the Internet and perhaps even hir¬
ing a search company to track
down the perfect person to fulfill
the obligations of vice provost.
"This takes a lot of time, proba¬
bly about a year," Ferguson said,
adding that the committee will
have to narrow down the pool of
applicants considerably to find
someone with extensive experience
in a knowledge of minority affairs,

PLAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Making admission of freshmen
ients selective yearround on the Columbus campus
within the next three years;

time funds to build

an

over

the

"project
cleansing teams" to enhance custodi¬
al service;

Working with the university's

•

tion of the

who

deeply about stu¬
diversity
issues, someone who measures his
or her own success by the recruit¬
ment and retention of minority stu¬
dents," Ray said. "We want some¬
one

cares

one

who will stick around and take

things to the next level and see a
real value in doing so."
Ferguson said he feels certain
that although there is no perma¬
nent vice provost in place, progress
will continue to abound at
Office of Minority Affairs.
"I

the

grateful for the opportuni¬
ty to guide OMA through this criti¬
cal period, and I am dedicated to
maintaining and building on the
strengths of its programs," Stewart
am

the plan, Eddie Pauline, one of
student government members on

college and departmental

structure, fund colleges and depart¬
ments based on their "competitive

needs," allocate faculty positions in
line with current needs and restruc¬
ture the budget process;

Hiring of five to 10 women and

five to 10 minorities to senior faculty

positions over the next five years, as
as spending $7.8 million in con¬
tinuing costs over the next five years
to improve recruitment of academi¬
cally able minority students;
Spending $3.6 million in contin¬
uing fluids and $15 million in one¬

classes and more <
that students are taking
classes they need, he said.

well

more

assure

So-called "high-demand" msgors
at the forefront of the new acade¬

mic plan.
Kirwan's

plan calls for more fund¬
ing to go to these majors so that class¬
es in the majors
can be offered more
often and more professors can be

time funds to recruit in the next three
to five years

at least 12 faculty mem¬

bers who have "attained

or

have the

potential to attain the highest honors
in their disciplines" and spending
$13.5 million in continuing funding
over the next five years to raise facul¬
ty salaries based on merit;
•
Spending $500,000 a year to use

a university press release
regarding the transition. "I'm con¬

its

diversity profile."
Last spring's Diversity Action
Plan, a campus-wide initiative to
increase the percentage and reten¬
tion of minority students on cam¬
pus, will stay in place under the
supervision of Stewart throughout
the entire search process. The
Diversity Action Plan suggests new
programs the university can imple¬
ment to increase minority reten¬
tion, such as racial desensitizing
programs.

Even

as

the

recruitment

of

minority students grows more com¬
petitive, OSU's Diversity Action
Plan appears to be working, Fergu¬
son

said. He noted that this year,

the percentage of non-white stu¬
dents is projected to be 18.5 per¬

cent, the highest ratio to date.

the

are

•

fident the OMA team and I will
work together to convey Ohio
State's commitment to enhancing

dents and is dedicated to

Concerning student reaction to
the
the
council, said, "The honors students
are all for it, and the typical under¬
graduate is locked out of it."
One of the major problems that
students face is getting closed out of
classes, Kirwan said. A part of this
new academic plan is to create a pool
of funds to provide more ]

government structure over the next
two years to continue a reorganiza¬

•

af

departments. Don Dell, an ;
professor of psychology, said that
something needs to be done to get
around the problem.
"Otherwise, we will have strug¬
gles the likes of which have never

additional 25

state-of-the-art classrooms
next five years and hire

Ferguson estimates that a per¬
provost should take
over the reigns next summer.
some¬

cause

•

said in

"We want to look hard for

A number of council members
worried that changing the GECs will

Spending $2.9 million in contin¬
uing funds and $1.9 million in one¬

as well as someone who interacts
well with others.

manent vice

university's resources, especially
College of Education, improve K12 education in Ohio and spending
$500,000 a year to form technological
partnerships with corporations.
the
the

ity, reduce class size and establish at
least 10 Scholars programs within

hired to teach.
Provost Ed Ray feels
these "high-demand"

that some of
majors are
chemistry, economics, business and
journalism/communication.

The funding from the state is not'
yet approved, and the lifting of the
tuition cap is uncertain, which means

While these majors may get more
funding, Ray is certain that will not
take away from the funding of other
majors such as music or dance.
Looking ahead, the plan esti¬
mates the one-time cost for imple¬
menting the proposals will range
from $397 to $427 million, with con¬
tinuing costs ranging from $104-$118
million

over

that it's

possible that all of the pro¬
in the plan may not come to be
any time soon, Kirwan said.
He felt that is to be expected and'
that the amount of money projected
in the plan is an estimation of what
the university will need to accommo¬
grams

the next five years.

According to Kirwan funding for this
plan will come from a variety of
sources. Of course, the tuition hike
will help pay for some ofthe improve¬
ments, as well as money from the
state and fundraising done by the

date all of the programs.
"We may not be able to fund all
aspects of the plan at one time. That
is

okay. This plan is a continuing
that we will probably need to
make adjustment to," Kirwan said.
process

Ray said the Office of Minority

faac/t

Affairs is supposed to be receptive
to student input and to make stu¬
dents feel that the university is

working to accommodate them. To
achieve this goal, Knowles had
begun to address the issue of diver¬
sity with other university offices,
such as the admissions depart¬
ment. Stewart will continue where

ALL BUFFETS INCLUDE:

people aware of the issue of cam¬
pus diversity.
"With his background at Uni¬
versity College, Dr. Stewart has
had lots of experience with stu¬
dents," Ray said.
Ray said the vice provost of
Minority Affairs will play a lead
role in promoting diversity and
Stewart can easily step into this
role of moving the diversity agenda
along. Ray said Stewart's ability to
effectively take on this role is
something the Office of Minority

'
•

Knowles left off, spreading the
word around campus to make more
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Veterinary School doctor gets
threats about feline AIDS study
By Monica M. Torline

the

Lantern staff writer
Oct. 12,2000

owners

associate dean of research for OSUs

Veterinary School Hospital. He has

are probably situations in which the
University would step in but I do not
know that the University will in this

which Dr. Podell lives."
Podell has received $355,000 from
the National Institutes of Health to

study the effects of methampheta-

<='
Q

*

'

G»e

mines, commonly known as speed, on
120 cats with the feline version of HIV,
known as FIV. The study is estimated
to take five years and cost $1.68 mil¬
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"I think this violent

Qualifications include:

a)

opposition to

received
sages

President

Gary Josephson was
position yesterday.
Josephson, who was CWA Local
4501 president for four years and
recently led the CWA strike of Ohio
State service workers, was relieved of
his position for poor accounting prac¬
tices, according to Jeff Rechenbach,
vice president of CWA's District 4,
which represents Ohio as well as four
fired from his

other states.
"There is

high level of incompe¬

a

tence that has been

demonstrated

here," Rechenbach said. According to
two audits, including one done by an
auditor familiar with CWA practices,
Josephson failed to keep proper
records of moneys spent during the
strike.

Though the audits were performed
month ago, Josephson was kept
until it seemed that "Gary wasn't

over a
on

tyoftfoiWh
I

"I have

LITTLE BROTHER'S

of your favorite artists

TV. Do it. Now.
to

Friday night
be a part of the

"It takes a lot of courage to go on
with what you think is important in
situations like this," he said.

During a previous interview, von
acknowledged that he did not
exactly how many AIDS
patients use methamphetamines.
Podell has been on edge since
receiving the threats, von Recum

Bob Klal, a representative for the
office of information technology, said

they can trace e-mails to some degree
but police should be notified immedi¬
ately when a person receives a threat.
*We would cooperate with the
police to give them whatever they
need," he said, "but at that point ifs a
police matter."
University Police and Podell were

added.
"When you are

threatened with
life, where can you go without
being afraid that something might
happen to you?" he said.
Keith Alley, senior associate vice
president of research, said OSU is
your

not available for comment.

the local branch for the last few
months.
Returned checks and registers

available, but Josephson had
only two-thirds of the receipts.
Josephson said that his car was
stolen during the strike, which attrib¬
utes to some of the missing receipts.
As for the need for the receipts,
Josephson said that the credit card
were

statement and other available records
should be enough.

just not much that could
be related to anything other than

High Street • (614) 421-2025

1

to return to his position. He has been
working with unions for 25 years,
mostly at OSU.

union business (on the credit card

statement)," Josephson said.
"If I show you a check to Big Bear
for $500 and tell you it was for the
strikers, I have no way to prove it to
you. Fm not saying that the money
was used improperly, I just don't
know," Rechenbach said.
'Tlong with the 1

Rechenbach said that he
if

»

—
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BEST OF 2000:
no one really asked us, but we decided to rub our music opinions in your faces anyway. And while this year's offer¬
ings were far from spectacular, there were still some bright spots. Promise. Here, then, are our picks for best CDs of the

Call

past year.

Douse him with creamed corn, his one true

Well,

Alrosa Villa

Find
1.

Badly Drawn Boy, The Hour of Bewilderbeasi

Coldplay, Parachutes
3. Radiohead, Kid A
4. Eels, Daises of the Galaxy

Kid A
2. U2, All That You Can't Leave Behind
1. Radiohead,

3. Grandaddy,

6.

7. Clem

7.

Spill, Live

La

Tengo, And Then Nothing Turned itself inside Out

Light

10. Robbie Williams,

weakness.

a

Hard Rock. Metal

Club Dance

happy place. Cry there.

1921

Channingway Center (614)866-5

In the other room and
f

match. The alcohol should burn rather nicely.

impale him with tree ornaments or candy canes.

Supergrass, Supergrass

8- Badly Drawn Boy. Hour
9. Pearl Jam, Binaural

S0S5 Sinclair Road (614) 885-2588

faces of Death IV Is on.

ThbSophtware Slump

4. Elliott Smith.

Billy Bragg & Wilco, Mermaid Avenue II
Snide, Your Favorite Music
8. Modest Mouse, The Moon and Antarctica
9. Richard Ashcroft, Alone with Everybody

a

or Jewel.

Tell him there's some egg nog

Figure 8
5. le\%, Daisies of the Galaxy
Modest
6.
Mouse, The Moon and Antarctica

5. Built to

Superman

If there

of Bewilderbeast

are none

nearby,

a

knife should worfc.

Gently hum Juice Newton's "Angel in the Morning."
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Rock, Bluet
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was

Josephson was eligible to
appeal to the CWA National but that
once their leadership over the local
ended, the members of the CWA local
could vote Josephson back in.
unsure

verizon

Holgcr Hiller

1100 N

decision. His first step is to rally for
the support ofthe members and hopes

"There's

Lethal Overdose

Holger Hiller

0« 9

are unhappy under leader¬
ship.
Josephson disagrees with this.
"The members support me. We've
done a good job for CWA. I've done a
good job for CWA. I've been damned by
rumors. The people that know the
facts are doing it for political reasons,"
Josephson said. He believes that his
firing is a result of "an internal per¬
ception ofthis local being too indepen¬
dent and of me being too independent.
It's their big shot at taking control."

over

David Bryan
Eclipse

Funkmaster Flex
Show with Jay Lano

members

K-Ci& Jo-Jo

60 Minutes of Funk
Volume IV: The Mixtape

O'Brien

there have been accusations that the

place back together," Rechenbach said.
Getting the place back together
involves getting financial records in
place and dissolving the leadership
that the CWA National has placed

Box 5et

Benefit for Pet Therapy
featuring Watershed & FensVer

W

continue to alert
receives threats.

Recum
know

Lunar

David

S|

Alley said that he hopes Podell will
police when he

the evolution of ani¬

Live

IV1SUAL MUSIC:

The Tonight

seen

mal rights from the beginning, to
what it is today," von Recum said.
"This is an especially violent reaction."

Alice in Chains

COME DOWN TO

Late Night with Conan

case."

study.

"

Long Distance

NEW RELFASFS

on

mes¬

accounting practices

Communication Workers of Ameri¬
ca

performing live

than 30 e-mail

from people objecting to the

CWA strike leader fired
By Devra Wanetik
Special to the Lantern
Sept. 20,2000

some

more

von

student

for

Cheek out

don't take them

erinary School after he received fund¬
ing to begin a study that has spurred
protests from animal rights activists.
"It has come to my attention that

University Relations.
"University Police have been in con¬
tact with the local police in the area in

*")

we

Michael Podell of the Ohio State Vet¬

the office of

*

"Clearly

(threats) lightly," Alley said. "There

research project," said Earle Holland,
director of research communication in

spec

Podell's life but he doubts

Recum, the

there have been several e-mail threats
directed to Dr. Podell in relation to his

a)

drugs," said Andreas

concerned about the threats on
they will

veiy

their cats should be sacrificed for the
sake of AIDS patients that misuse

Threats have been delivered to Dr.

8

project has manifested from cat
who do not understand why
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xmm

Coca-Cola

brings $8M

contract to

Ohio State

pus so

Lantern staff writer

Sept. 25, 2000
Students should look closely at
their degrees the next time they
receive

them; they just might read,
sponsored in part by Coca-Cola.
Bill Hall, interim vice president
of Student Affairs, has worked dili¬
gently in conjunction with univer¬
sity officials and USG President
Robert " B. J." Schuerger in appro¬
priately disbursing the $8 million
in royalties from the Coke contract
recently approved by the Board of
"I based my

decision from nego¬
tiations and funding requests that
were submitted
by student organi¬
zations and staff members," said
Hall.

The $8 million, which is part of

10-year, $30 million partnership
Coca-Cola, is a one-time pay¬
ment made to the university
by
Coke for the signing of the con¬
a

with

tract.

Both Academic Affairs and Stu¬
dent Affairs will share the $8 mil¬
lion either through direct alloca¬
tions

or

endowments.

Student

Affairs, receiving $5.4 million,
looks to benefit

more

than Academ¬

ic

Affairs, which will receive the
remaining $2.7 million.
Eric Busch, assistant vice-pres¬
ident for Student Affairs, said that
both departments will greatly ben¬
efit from these allocations.
"Students are 90 percent of the
consumers of soft drinks on cam¬

By James Lindeen
Lantern staff writer

Sept. 29, 2000
Students

looking for bargains
everything from small appli¬

sweatshirts and other
clothing can find these items at a
reduced price at Buckeye Bar¬
ances

more

of the

to

gains.
The nonprofit thrift shop,
located in the basement of Cpnverse Hall, is a
place to find used
merchandise. The money made
from purchases goes toward stu¬
dent scholarship money.

why

Student Affairs received more than
Academic Affairs," Busch said.
"Ten

years

everyone

is long enough for

at the university to bene¬

fit from the partnership."
Busch also said the $30 million
that was agreed upon in the con¬
tract would have come from the use
of Coke products whether or not
the
university or Coca-Cola

Schuerger, USG president.
Diversity initiatives will use
$100,000 for programs and lectures
throughout the current year and in

a contract.
The renovation of Larkins Hall

Schuerger said he would like
see

this money spent

on

as soon as
see

governments. Undergraduate Stu¬
dent Government (USG) will bene¬
fit from $1 million and Council of
Graduate Students (CGS) and
Inter-Professional Council (IPC)
will benefit from $500,000.
Since the money is considered a
one-time-deal from Coke, universi¬

stated that from consultations with

"Endowments

are

one

of the

available, and it will be
spent within the next two years so
the current student body will bene¬
fit from this gain.
Academic Affairs will invest the
majority of their share into endow¬
ments for academic programs in
diversity and academic-oriented
activities for CGS and IPC. In
addition, $1 million will be put to
use for instructional
technology.
Hall
said
an
additional
$400,000, known as seed money,
will be spent over a one- to twoyear period for diversity initiatives.
These programs will be evaluated
money

their

on

two

helping students with scholar¬
ships and emergency funds.

revenue

student

has been
scholar¬

able to

arship

earn

money,"

store

has

had

a

vision

so we are

early

Consider

of

someone

"Our customers include facul¬
a wide range of stu¬
dents from local to international,

that much schol¬

of

Click
Our site is

able to meet the varied

on

encrypted,

the

Buckeye bargains was found¬
by Marjorie K. Fawcett, wife
former Ohio State president

at

hom
m

Happy Holidays from the Lantern!

Novice G. Fawcett.
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T-shirts
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a
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2147 High Street

the

needs of everyone," Weber said.
ed

Stevens.

too

for

ty, staff and

we

said

not

good quality."
Lesley Weber, chair of Buck¬
eye Bargains, said over the years

a.m.

toward

It's

"Everything is donated, but in

her

open Wednesdays
to 2 p.m., September

ships, according to Stevens.
"It's an amazing feat that
are

funding for them.

bargain bins

through May. It is closed during
University holidays and breaks.
This is the 34th year of opera¬
tion, and in that time over
used

rate over the next

shop is

$252,000 in

Penny Hockey Buckeye Board, made of handcrafted
oak with adjustable legs for uneven playing surfaces. Its
slick playing "ice" has awesome graphics and its own
scoring system.

years,

seek additional

Bonnie Stevens, a volunteer at
the shop and University Womens'
Club Committee member, said
the store is "bargain oriented."
from 9

success

Penny Hockey Buckeye Board Game
Official

and it will be deter¬
mined whether the university will

organizations can continue to be
funded well into the future," said

The

possible so
university is

the

student groups, Hall will make the
full amount of the remaining

creates

store has

at

taking action on their behalf.
Busch, agreeing with Schuerger,

smartest

thing we have done. It
a legacy by which these

unique 0SU gifts you can order online
Buckeye Store (www.thelantern.com).

the Lantern's

to

students will

organizations will have full author¬
ity on how the earnings are spent.
"The interest could be as high
as $75,000, depending on the ini¬
tial endowment," Hall said

of the

student

organizations

earned from the endowments. The

one

Not all of the $5.4 million has
been decided upon as to where it
will be used. Student Affairs has
set aside $450,000 to be deter¬
mined in consultation with student

and the Ohio Union will receive $2
million of the allocated $5.4 mil¬
lion. An endowment of $1.5 million
has been established for student

ty officials agreed some of the
money will go into endowments
and each year the appropriate
organizations, such as student gov¬
ernments, will receive the interest

Here is

the future.

entered into

Campus thrift
on

they should get

share of the contract. That's

something other than
laundry for your family.

to

By Andy Hockman

Take home

•
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Sweatshirts

•

Hats & More

Equine
heights

program gallops to new
with 1.2M horse facility

By Josiah L. Robinson
Lantern staff writer
Nov. 1, 2000
About 300 people gathered yes¬
terday in the new $1.2 million
horse complex indoor arena at the
Ohio State Agricultural Technology
Institute at Wooster. The guests at
the dedication consisted of OSU

faculty, staff and students and also
several friends and donors to the

University.
Following a warm welcome by
Chris Igodan, institute director
and associate dean of the College of
Food, Agricultural and Environ¬
mental Sciences, the dedication
was underway.
"This day is an exciting day for
us at OSU ATI because the equine
program, for the first time in 27
years, finally has a home of its
own," Igodan said.
_

ANDREA MYERS/THE LANTERN

,

Fun farm
Children from Delaware Christian Preschool feed goats at Leeds
ting zoo, a play barn, hayrides, a field maze, and fall decorations

For
ry,

Farm near Ostrander. The farm features a pet¬
for sale.

more

than

the Wooster

a

quarter centu¬
has relied

campus

rented barns and facilities for
its horse science program. The 70
horse science majors presently
on

attending the Wooster campus now
facility, complete
office and work
space and a 90-foot-by-100 foot

have their own
with 52 stalls,
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Institute director and associ¬
ate dean of the

College of Food,
Agricultural and Environmental

Sciences.^

ognize the people who have con¬
tributed to this (facility) from the
inside as well as external sources,"
Stanley said.
"This is a dream come true,"
said Bobby Moser, vice president
and dean of the College of Food,
Agriculture and Environmental
Sciences. "We have worked on this
for a long, long time." Moser spoke
of the importance of contributions

and community help for projects
like this.
"This is

a prime example,
in my
opinion, of a public-private part¬
nership, that is what we are all
about at land grant universities,"

Moser said. "We look for ways

ence," Igodan said.
After Igodan's welcome, Steven
Neal, professor and interim assis¬
tant director of Academic Affairs,
recognized donors and friends that
have helped make the facility pos¬
sible.

"Many of the horses used in our
equine program have come to us as
donations; donors are a very inte¬
gral part of the horse program here
at Ohio State

ATI," Neal said.

Norman
assistant
Stanley,
director for Institutional Services
and Personnel Administration,

spoke

very

highly of the construc¬

tion and contract work for the facil¬

ity.

to

bring the university out to the peo¬
ple
to interact with the people."
"Without the
students, we
would not need a facility like this;
that is what we are all about, to
bring good educational opportuni¬
...

>

ties to these students reach their

goals in their

career

in life," Moser

added.
Several equine students gave
short presentations about the

importance

an

education in equine

science and why it is important to
them.
Demonstrations
of
various

equine activities and facility tours
conducted by students during
the reception.
were

"This dedication is

Drinko
are

really to

rec¬

Hall and these

in the

less web

public

bridges
ceilings and give wire¬

ommended by the College of Law
is the Orinoco card manufactured

to almost every

by Lucent Technologies. Morri¬

in the building,"

son said that the OSU Bookstore
will also offer these cards to stu¬
dents by the end of October.
"I don't think the price is too

access

area

College of Law is trying to
keep its students in tune with
technology by offering them

Johnson said.

access
to the wireless web in
Drinko Hall.
"It appears that wireless is
the wave of the future," said
Bruce Johnson, associate dean
for the College of Law. "And the
law is increasingly dependent on
the use of computers and the
World Wide Web."
The other major reason the

that give and
is the bridge

cost.

31.mj

—Chris Igodan

Lantern staff writer
Oct. 9, 2000

network connection over hard
network wire connection was the

,

an

College of Law stays in tune with technology

College of Law chose wireless

,

day is

exciting
day for us at OSU ATI
because the equine pro¬
gram, for the first time in
21 years, finally has a
home of its own."

By Christine Esposito

The

^ Not VcM wilt) any othaoftea Some ©stricfens may apptyOiert^eiDec^^

I

indoor arena.
"This is especially gratifying for
our students as they are getting
added benefits of using this facility
to enrich their educational experi-

"This

"The installation cost of wire¬
less bridges is significantly less
than installing or even activating
hard network wires. Plus, the
coverage area is greater. There
are
15 bridges to the Web in

The

bridges

transceivers

—

are

actually

low level radios

receive signals. It
that actually con¬
nects the student's laptop the
Internet. In order for the laptop
to send a signal to the bridge, the
student must purchase a wire¬
less network card.
"The wireless network card
sends a signal from the laptop to
the bridge. The bridge is wired to
the web. Once the bridge sends a

signal back to the laptop, the stu¬
dent can maneuver through the
web freely," said Russell Morri¬
son, senior design editor for the
Office of Information Technology.
This
comes

at

wireless
a

network

card

fairly expensive price

students. The card is $160.
The wireless network card rec¬
to

much," said Matt Hover, a first
year law student. "We do a lot of
legal research on Web sites and
this makes it easy to connect to
the web without going to a com¬
puter lab."
It is up to individual colleges
as to whether or not they will use
the wireless web. The College of
Law

is

the

sole

user

at

Ohio

State.
"We are very excited about
this," Johnson said. "We have
been working closely with the
Office of Information Technology
and I suspect that more depart¬
ments will do

the

same

in the

future."

HOLIDAY; CAMPUS SALE
^December 4"
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Med, professional schools get less applications
By Melissa Benzel

Lantern staff writer
Oct. 27, 2000

Education Administration.
No one can say for sure what
is causing the trend, but West-

.

speculates managed care
booming economy are
two possible factors.
Westman said managed care
makes the medical profession
less attractive. Also, if the econo¬
my is doing well, people who
would normally go into medicine
are more likely to
go into a busi¬

test

scores and GPAs tend to fol¬
low suit. But this has not been
the case at OSU.

This is also the

man

The number of future doctors
and
professionals
may
be

decreasing based on the shrink¬
ing applicant pool. The number
of people applying to medical or
professional school is declining
nationally and Ohio State's num¬
bers have dropped accordingly.
According to statistics provid¬
ed by OSU's College of Medicine
and Public

Health, in 1997, close
41,000 applications to medical
schools were filed nationally. The
number
of applications
has
dropped by at least 650 each year
after, resulting in 36,742 appli¬
to

cants in 2000.

While

OSU enrolls 210

stu¬

dents each year,

the number of
applications filed has been drop¬
ping proportionately to the
national

numbers for the last
four years. OSU received 3,946

......

MICHAEL GRIFFIN/THE LANTERN

^

What about me?

Senior Steve Sinfield dots the "i" in the north endzone before the Sept. 23
football game. Fearful that he would not get the chance when pregame was
cancelled, he took the opportunity to dot an "i" as the band played in the
stands.

OSU commits to
Lantern staff writer
Oct. 20, 2000

According to

a

recent statement by

Ohio State President William "Brit'

Kirwaii, the best chance OSU has to
make a difference in the sweatshops
used by licensees who produce univer¬

sity trademarked clothing is working
within the system rather than outside
it.
That may not seem pro-active
enough, in light of a recent research
project finding that factories produc¬
ing university-trademarked clothing
allowed workers to use potentially
hazardous chemicals without protec¬
tion or training. Some other violations
cited by the study include severe dis¬
crimination against female and preg¬
nant employees and unfair compensa¬
tion for overtime work.
OSU has a definitive plan of action,

however. "We're not going to sit by and
be a part of what is not a meaningful
and

appropriate response," said Lee

The approach the

university has

the

OSU

"Nationally we've been observ¬
ing a downward trend over the
last couple years," Hall said.
The College of Optometry had
only 302 applicants last year.

separate

Pharmacy, said the college is in a
transitory phase and this may
have an effect on the enrollment,
not just applicants. Students
applying to the College of Phar¬
macy's new program will become
doctors of pharmacy rather than
receive their bachelor's degree in
pharmacy. Kelley said after 2004,
bachelor programs in pharmacy
would no longer be accredited.

quality of applicants is improv¬
ing. The grade point average and
on

three

interests and needs.
Katherine Kelley, admissions
coordinator for the College of

Hall said that while the number
of applicants is going down, the

averages are

offers

options for students in medical
school. These options include lec¬
ture and discipline, independent
study and problem based learn¬
ing. According to Westman, this
makes OSU more competitive
because it offers a variety of
choices to fit students' particular

ber of applicants, said Kim Hall,
Academic Counselor in charge of
admissions and recruitment.

score

with the

3.65.

ness-related field.
The College of Optometry has
also noticed a decline in the num¬

test

case

College of Medicine and Public
Health. The average GPA for an
applicant in 1999 was 3.59 and in
2000 the average GPA jumped to

the

rise.

Westman said that the univer¬

sity has been lucky because when
application numbers go down,

with students and their needs.

"While recruiting
the past were

efforts in
important and well

done, it has become more critical
now," Kelley said.
However, the number of appli¬
cants and enrolled students has

actually

up in the past
In 1998, out of 112
applicants, 48 students were
enrolled and in 1999, 57 of 148
applicants enrolled. This year
gone

three years.

the numbers almost doubled with
215 applicants and 85 students

enrolled.
While OSU's professional pro¬

look for ways to keep
applications coming, no one is
surprised by the downward
trend. Numbers dropping is not
unusual, Westman said.
"For decades it has been cycli¬
cal. It may be going lower and
longer now, though," Westman
grams

said.

Westman said no one is cer¬
tain when the numbers will go
back up.

for Student Affairs and Medical

sweatshop reform

elected to take is twofold. First, letters
are being sent to those licensees who
participated in the research request¬

By Sarah Estle

applications in 1997. Over the
past four years, OSU's applica¬
tion rate dropped by 770, with
the total for 2000 being 3,176.
"It is part of the national
trend. We do parallel with what's
being seen nationally," said
Judith Westman, associate dean

and

Recruiting for the new program
College of Pharma¬
cy more conscious of connecting
has made the

ing that changes be made in their
practices. The letters commend the
licensees for their cooperation in
improving working conditions over
the past decade, but make it clear that
they need to do more.
OSU is setting a 90-day limit for
the licensees to produce a viable
plan for improving plant working
conditions. Similar letters will be
sent to licensees who

were

not

a

part of the research project.

Tashjian said many licensees
just as anxious to see the
sweatshop problem resolved. "I
honestly think that companies like
Nike will have a responsible reac¬
tion to this," he said.
OSU is prepared if they do not.
are

"If (the licensees') corrective action
is

inadequate, we'll have to evalu¬
ate our on-going business with
them," Tashjian said.
Since non-cooperation is a possi¬
bility, the second part of OSU's
plan is to solicit the help of the Rev.

Leon H.

Sullivan,

activist.

a

human rights

Sullivan, who has been invited
speak at OSU about the issue of
sweatshops on Nov. 17, is a long¬
time proponent of human rights. In
the late 1970s he developed the
Sullivan Principles, which asked
to

American multi-nationalists to pay
all people equally, train non-white
people for professional jobs and
create an overall atmosphere of tol¬
erance.

Sullivan is

now seeking univer¬
adoption of the Global Sullivan
Principles, an eight-point pledge to
support human rights, concerns
prevalent in the clothing manufac¬
turing industry.
Kirwan is optimistic. "It is a lit¬
tle early to say where this (rela¬
tionship) will lead," he said. "His
credibility in this area due to his
highly
stand
on
principled
apartheid make me hopeful that he
can help
the U.S., and in particular
Ohio State, find an equally princi¬
pled stance on the complex issue of
sweatshops."

sal

VOUR SPRING BRCRK PRCKAGC INCIUDCS
•

•

Round-trip airfare
7 nights hotel accommodations

•

Round-trip airport & hotel transfers

•

Free welcome, beach &

•

Free admission to

•

Discounts

on

•

Packages available to Negril and Montego Bay

•

Professional on-site

•

Complete weekly activities

evening parties

sunset

night clubs

•

restaurants, water sports

& side excursions

•

tour reps

program

offering optional

cruise, booze cruise, toga party

& more
pack
Optional meol plan including 7 breakfasts and 7 dinners
Free bonus party
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Travel Services \*%00*CAr%*A%Afi

Price is per person

based on quad occupancy; from select departure cities. Other cities may qualify for reduction or require surcharge. U.S. and Jamaica
departure taxes (currently $68) and $12 handling charge additional. Rates increase $30 on 12/15/00. Peak-week surcharges/off-week discounts may apply.
Restrictions and cancellation penalties apply. Limited availability. Subject to change without notice. Call for full details on hotel selection and availability.
,
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•
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Don't miss your chance to win a FREE DVD

Player!
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FREE ADVANCE SCREENING
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

@ Ohio Union Conference Theater
9 PM

Tuesday, December 5

FREE ADMISSION* while passes last

INFO?: call 292-3117
*

Passes available at The Ohio Union

-

Passes

Room 211.

required. Seating is limited and not guaranteed.
Please arrive early.

ID

required. No one under the age of 13 will be admitted
without parent or legal guardian.
Presented in association with Ohio Union Activities Board.
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Arts

Wexner's autumn exhibits span

diverse culture

By Amanda Suniti Niskode

assodate curator of exhibitions at the

Lantern arts writer

Wexner

Center.

The

later, more
urban, pieces contain stripes and

Sept. 18,2000

Noodles, mail and photographs are
just a few of the things lining the walls

a

of the Wexner Center for the Arts this
fall. The noodles are no longer edible
and the mail is not the average deliv-

ri

eiy from

Krisanamis, displaying 30 pieces

map.

"The works take you in," said SherGeldin, Wexner Center director.
The exhibition is the first retro¬

spective

the postman, yet these mate¬
rials play an integral part of the
Wexner Center's autumn exhibitions.
Udomsak Krisanamis, Ray John¬

of

the

paintings

of
cre-

Ray Johnson, like Krisanamis,
collage but his art takes an
entirely different path. He has estab¬
lished mail art as a genre, Simonian
uses

son and Shirin Neshat are the fea¬
tured artists in the galleries this sea¬
son.

works
of
artist
Thai
Krisanamis reflect how he taught
himself English when he first arrived
in the United States, said Karen

He distributed his art

U.S. Postal Service to

Wexner Center. He looked at newspa¬

and blacked out the words he
knew, then learned the remaining

selection of the mail art he has creat¬
ed since the 1950s.

words.
This system left interesting pat¬
terns that resemble many ofhis paint¬

Johnson's work," said Donna De
Salvo, the exhibition's curator.

spokeswoman for the

pers

Ray Johnson's "Untitled (Man Ray Box)" surounded by several pieces of mail art

on

display at the Wexner galleries

through the
artists, writers,

critics, curators and friends. Some¬
times people would contribute to the
art and mail it back to him, she said.
"Correspondences" features a

Simonian,

MILLER/THE LANTERN

Iranian video artist Shirin Neshat
examined the lives of women in Islam¬
ic culture in her exhibit, "Two Instal¬
lations." The black-and-white films
contain Farsi verse and music, yet no

dialogue. "Rapture" is

"Collage is the key aspect of all of

ings, she said. His earlier works reflect
night skies filled with stars similar to
a newspaper
with various words
marked out, she said.
For backdrops, Krisanamis used a
variety of materials such as newspa¬
pers, towels, blankets and canvas.
Many of his works have a solid paint¬
ed background with an infinite num-

Johnson used

collage to comment
culture and communication
throughout all of his work, Simonian
on

said.

Johnson's art is
his

own

creation

a

combination of
and magazine

cutouts, Geldin said.
For instance, in "Movie Star with
Horse," he used a magazine cutout of
a movie star with a horse traced into
the background. De Salvo explained
that the horse could be representative
of communication and the movie star

through Dec. 31.
the surface. Noodles

pop

placed verti¬
cally or horizontally and covered with
paint in other pieces.
Some works are slightly larger
than a sheet of paper while others
span the wall.
His work has undergone a trans¬
formation from the starry look to an
urban motif, said Annetta Massie,
are

may be a reflection of his interest in
pop culture.
Other items he utilized in his col¬

lages include labels, signs and images
of pop icons such as Elvis Presley and
James Dean. Geldin said this show

13-minute

a

film on two separate screens. One
shows the action from the perspective
of the women, the other of the men.
Neshat said she placed the large
screens

opposite walls because it

on

forces the viewer to take sides. When
a

The

MELISSA

points out compositional elegance but
stands on its own in terms of graphic
composition and word play.

sits between the two screens,

person

he or she is in the middle of a dialogue,
she said. The film is set with men in a

facing the

women

out in the

"Fervor,"

a 10-minute video, looks
personal story of a woman and
a man who
carry on a visual flirtation
despite the black veiled barrier
between them. As with "Rapture," one
screen shows the story from the
woman's point of view and the other

at the

from the man's.
Neshat chose to put

the

screens

mirroring images, yet also because it
is symbolic; the men and women in
the films, like the screens, are close
but are separated and never touch,
Geldin said Neshat's work allows
the viewer to participate in the

with personal editing. Her
displacement, gen¬
personal quest for
individuality under the pressure to
process

videos study exile,
der politics and a

conform, she said.
The fall exhibitions opened to the
public on Saturday and can be viewed
through Dec. 31.
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Arts

Campus coffee shop displays professor's photos

By Lauren Blalock

opportunity for Hubbard to pho¬
tograph in black and white. As
night approaches, the band uses
industrial lights for illumination
and these types of lights, while
horrible for portraits, are very
dramatic for black and white,
Hubbard explained.
Hubbard decided to photo¬
graph the members of the band
after many years of passing by
their practice location. He felt
it was time to stop and
now

Lantern arts writer

Nov.

2, 2000

There is

a

art exhibit

new

on

however it might not be
where you would expect it.
Caffe Fino, the coffee shop
located in the Ohio Union, is dis¬
playing the work of Tom Hub¬
bard, emeritus professor of the
campus,

School of Journalism and Com¬
munication.

Hubbard

taught photojournal¬
OSU after
many successful years in several
different professions, including
television director, newspaper
photojournalist and as a free¬
lance photographer.

watch them. Hubbard knew the
band would be a good subject
because the members would con¬

Hubbard's work is a series of
12 black-and-white photographs

might not be a very sensational
subject to photograph, however
they represent something good.
"Some may think it's nambypamby but I say to them, 'A con¬
stant diet of what's going wrong
is ruining our culture,'" he said.
Hubbard has photographed
many similar events like those
that portray people doing every¬
day things that are good and
show a happier side to society.
These events include county fairs
and children playing in a guid¬

ism for

15 years at

centrate

on

their routine and not

posing for him, therefore he
could get a lot of candid shots.
on

Hubbard

of the OSU

marching band dur¬
ing practice in 1995. The photos
include images of a burning
Michigan hat which illuminates
the faces of the band members,
the band practicing its forma¬
tions and the trombone players
rehearsing together.
Hubbard' said he likes black
and white pictures because they

provide for interpretation and
allow the photographer to con¬
centrate on the subject and not

the

He said he likes to photograph

things people create

on

their

The Bloodhound
By Matt Lehky
Nov.16, 2000
Whether
can

The

Bloodhound

are

police or cam¬
police are reading this,
could they please not arrest us?
Every time we come to Colum¬
bus, it seems we end up in jail,"
pus

he said.

at the peak of their

and loving it.
Bloodhound Gang will

careers

The
be

According to Hasselhoff, the
band

'doing it like they do on the
Discovery Channel' at the New¬
port Music Hall at 7 tonight.
"Evil" Jared Hasselhoff, 29,
bass player for the Bloodhound
Gang, has been in the band

hoff said. He realized it was
much easier to get girls playing

band.
"I looked

in

a

phia at who
and it
musicians
bands. So
ass

business

around
was

Philadel¬

getting

some

all these crappy

was

and Top 40 cover
I said 'Screw this

I'm joining

crap,

a

band,'" he said.

said.
He said the band was held
for six hours by police on
,

charges of inciting a riot and
indecent exposure.
The charges for inciting a
riot jame
when the band calleji
everyone down to the lower
tion of the amphitheater, which
was

blocked off for those who

paid more for their seats,
according to Hasselhoff.
"There

was

no

one

the

in

expensive seats, and everyone
was in the grass, so we told
everyone to come down," he
said.
Hasselhoff said
came

It is this type of creativity
that Gary Marine and Dave

Jenkins, owners of Caffe Fino,
hoped to give coverage to when
they opened their shop to campus
artists. Hubbard had approached
them about displaying some of
his works, and they happily
accepted the offer because they
had already toyed with the idea
of exhibiting art in their shop.
The space Marine and Jenkins
have available in their shop is
open for use by any art student,
and they are hoping more stu¬
dents will take advantage of this
opportunity for exposure, Marine
said.
"I think the Art

down at once,

Department
enjoy this space," Marine

would

said.
As for the works
Marine said

by Hubbard,
just great

they

are

has

no

pictures.
Hubbard

plans for

future exhibits. For right now, he
said he is
will

see

glad some
his pictures.

people

new

the members of the band got
arrested.
He said that he does not find
the band's lyrics offensive and
that some people just take
things too seriously.
"I guess we haven't had
enough wars in America, so
people have all this free time to
(complain) about music and put
parental stickers on records,"

the Roar tour with

Iggy Pop, playing at the Polaris
Amphitheater when the band
got arrested because Hasselhoff
got naked.
"It turns out it is illegal to
get naked in Columbus," he

since autumn of 1995.

Hasselhoff, a graduate of
Temple University with a
degree in human resource
administration, said, he got a
jojb as a marketing manager for
a
j company right after gradua¬
tion. However, he wasn't «get?
ting any girls.
"I went for a year and a half
without getting laid," Hassel¬

was on

creative.

COURTESY OF TOM HUBBARD

This

photograph of the OSU marching band in

communications. His works

can

According to Hasselhoff, if

the United States had another

the government
worrying about

war,

stop

issues.
"We need to

give the govern¬
something other to worry
about other than busting kids
for drinking a beer and smok¬
ing a joint," Hasselhoff said.
The Bloodhound Gang just
Egturned to North America
after being in Europe for sever¬
ment

al months.
"We have been on tour for 16
months and this will be a 18- to

19-month

tour,"

they all
the security

guards would not have been
able to stop them all. Instead,

Hasselhoff

said.
He said the band has gotten
to relax while

"To
watch
lot of

the tour.

on

keep busy

the road we
a lot of porn and drink a
Jaegermeister," he said.

Hasselhoff

if

would
minor

on

said

the

huddle is by Tom Hubbard,

a

an emeritus

c-a

p i t a I

care
i

The Bloodhound Gang used
to

have

large underground
following, however, after air¬
play on the radio, the band saw
a
change to their audience.
According to Hasselhoff, he
said he doesn't really care who
comes

AbortionServices

a

•

•

1

to the band's show and

buys their albums. "Everyone's
money is spent just the same,
although I would love to make
music that only strippers and
Hooters girls came out to see,"

■

call 'The Bad
Touch' a hit, they are probably
right. We will be a one-hit-won¬
der," he said.
After the* bMid~fifiishes up
this tour,
The Bloodhound
Gang will take about a year ofi
can

to record another album. Tick¬
ets for the concert ar6 $16.

y

Abortions to 16 weeks

Female and Male
Staff

a pre-show
for $3 at the
Newport Music Hall.

p.m.

Available
5 Minutes N. of OSU

(on #2 bus line)
3040 N.

Physicians

'

High St. (at Wsber Rd.)
Columbus, Ohio 43202

on

Licensed by the State of Ohio

268-2273

Earn up to $600 per quarter
for 2 hours/week.
Seeking males ages 18-40 of all nationalities
participate in anonymous donor sperm bank.

to

For

general information, call 451 -1021.
To schedule

an

appointment call

451-1323 between 7:30

There will also be

party at 6:30

Saturday
Appointments

(Local and IV Anesthesia)
Pregnancy Testing
Comprehensive Birth Control
Management

he said.
Hasselhoff said he agrees
with the critics of the band who
claim they will be a one-hitwonder.
"If you

professor of journalism and

be viewed at Caffe Fino at the Ohio Union.

Gang invades Newport

"If any state

remain popular after

the success of their hit song
"The Bad Touch" remains ques¬
tionable. But as of right now,

they

own

Hasselhoff said he hopes he
does not get arrested again
when he comes to Columbus
this time.

Lantern arts writer

Gang

band

center.

ance

the color accuracy.
The band presented a great

realizes

and not just capturing a happen¬
ing event.
"News and events happen and
the talent is just catching them,"
he said. These types of events
give him an opportunity to be

am

First

Star Talk

-

3:30 pm.

Wednesday of each month
8:00 PM

5th Floor, Smith Lab
in the OSU Planetarium

Free Admission

band's

music is not very serious, paral¬
leling its music to Weird A1

This Month's

Yankovic's.

Program:

The Great Christmas
OSU

Free
Movies!

Flexible
Hours!

Staying

H
Holida

the

NOW HIRING
Immediate positions are now available for weekend and

evening shifts during the holiday season.
Call today to set up an interview appointment!

Department of Neurology is recruiting participants for

IN THE BRAIN

HEY

•

MALE AND FEMALE AGE 35-65 YEARS
CAUCASIAN OR AFRICAN AMERICAN

•

HEALTHY CONTROLS

•

HYPERTENSIVE PATIENTS

•

PATIENTS WITH TRANSIENT ISCHEMIC
ATTACKS OR MINOR STROKE

•

REIMBURSEMENT $100

•

Please call the
Notestine.l

^

777 Kinnear Rd.

study coordinator at 614-293-4975
l@osu.edu for more information

or

emai

Abortion Access - A Division

-->

now

for

OUR DELIVERY DRIVERS WITH

ANYTHING

NUMBER ONE in the nation

Free

Pregnancy testing

(Local, IV Sed, Anesthesia)
•Student Discount

College Football Regular Season by
Bigguy.com!

;

DON'T TIP

TO COUNT BACK CHANGE

•Early Tirai Abortions

in 1999 for

Call

I

THEIR ABILITY

Women's

"If you haven't been playing with me,
you must hate MONEY!"...Chop
as

Northwest

80-34-1

(70% Winners)

Documented

CUSTOMERS

THAT MIGHT IMPAIR

(614)429-0100x120

College Record

CAMPUS

of 2000

PLEASE

Columbus, OH 43212

2000

Eclipse

AMERICAN HEART STUDY
THAT EVALUATES BLOOD FLOW

Birth control

•Family planning

Caring

special Basketball Package!

Confide

WE DELIVER

THE ORIGINAL

1-800-717-0629

Free
Smart

•

Prepared

•

Disciplined

♦

Mature

614-341-7184
(A Recorded Message)
www.

846-7934

Daily

texassportsconnection. com/chop/htm

•

Honest

ON THE BUS LINE

2165 N. HIGH ST.
COLUMBUS

298.8800

FREE PARKING
4818

INDIANOLA/COLUMBUS, OHIO 43214

WWW.JIAAMYJOHNS.COM

,
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Artist mixes
By Joseph Calmer

istic

Lantern arts writer

work.

use

of space

Instead,

Sept. 21, 2000

Italian artists
with

names

Ninja Turtles, here is
to

a

you

the

chance

that doesn't.
exhibition titled "Hero¬

see*one

In

an

The corridor is lined with

in their art¬

Neo-Mannerism

combines ideas from all
If the only
know share

over

the

history plateau. For exam¬
ple, they can combine 16th-cen¬
tury themes, such as mythology,
with
modern
20th-century
art

Quests: The Allegorical Paint¬
ings of Bruno d'Arcevia," a more
modern Italian artist is display¬
ing his artwork at the Hopkins
Hall Gallery and Corridor at

curator. The idea is not to view

painting for its objective or
figurative reality, she explained.
much

the

visual

aspect, but rather the concept
the work, that is the
most important part of the art.
behind

Neo-Mannerism — or new
mannerism
artists are gener¬
—

ally known because they accept
art as art. To them, if their art is
accepted, it has value. They bor¬
row

ideas

from

epochs. As
COURTESY OF HOPKINS HALL GALLERY

rhe Ring for the Hydra," an oil on canvas painting was one of Bruno d'Arcea's works on display at the Hopkins Hall Gallery and Corridor earlier this

all

kinds

of

movement,
Neo-Mannerism strays from the
traditional style of Mannerism
which

a

such
technology.
themes,

of the

body and limbs and the unreal¬

as

Tritons,

Pearls," "Toward the Solution"
and "Final Solution," use the

in

encounter

goddesses of fire, sea, earth and
air, along with ample symbol¬
ism, to chronicle the production
of a promising medical microdevice, which was created by Fer¬

with

primarily

is

a

biomedical engi¬

Calvary, is also in the painting.
symbolizes the curative
qualities of the antibody. A poi¬
is

son

released

from

the ring in the blood

Another work which consists
of a series of paintings, "The
Miracle of Fire," "The Miracle of

She

oil paintings and five ink-andwash studies. The gallery isn't
the only place in Hopkins Hall
where the exhibit can be seen.

Two

stream.

tradition cleansed the face of
Jesus Christ on the way to the

science and

The exhibition consists of 10

new

distortion

uses

D'ARCEVIA

tumor.

ter.

carry

neering and nanotechnology, led
to many inspirations in his
paintings.
In one of d'Arcevia's work,
"The Ring for the Hydra," Odin,
the Germanic god of war, wis¬
dom and poetry is encircled by
the magic Nibelungen Ring. In
this painting, the ring is a
metaphor for Ferrari's drugdelivery device for fighting can¬
cer. An image of the Biblical fig¬
ure Veronica, who in Christian

the

paint

attendants to the god of the sea,

researcher

com¬

the

play showcasing advancement in
anatomy, medical devices and
medical
documentary, which
was
donated by the Medical
Heritage Center of the Ohio
State University Medical Cen¬

D'Arcevia's
Ferrari, who

bining science and art, and
mythology and history, said Pru¬
dence Gill, Hopkins Hall Gallery

so

sents

d'Arcevia included some modern
science aspects to his work.

movement.

not

dis¬

meeting with Mauro Ferrari, a
professor and the director of
Biomedical Engineering at OSU,

Ohio State.
Bruno d'Arcevia is an Italian
artist in the Neo-Mannerism

It's

a

D'Arcevia follows the tradi¬
tional way of using nude, milkywhite figures in his work. After

ic

Neo-Mannerism is about

than just

more

rari to treat diabetes.

The other paintings also have
the same combination of science
and art. It takes some close

observation to grasp this and to
understand what d'Arcevia is

attempting to say. The ink-and
wash-studies, or pen-and-ink
drawings, are less detailed but
still fascinating. There is also a
10-minute video with d'Arcevia
in his Rome studio working on
his pieces.
D'Arcevia's exhibition, Heroic

Quests: The Allegorical Paint¬
ings of Bruno d'Arecvia is show¬
ing is Hopkins Hall Gallery and
Corridor
through
Oct.
12.
D'Arcevia is scheduled to give a
gallery talk on Monday from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. The exhibition is
free and is open to the public.

Odin's

shield targeting Hydra, a mon¬
ster of many heads, which repre¬

The exhibit will next be shown
at the Caldwell-Snyder Gallery
in San Francisco, so go get some
culture while you still can.

uarter.

OSU travels back in time

explore murder and

study of lost innocence.
Matt Hendericks, a senior in the¬
ater, plays the role of Robert Hamp¬
shire, a fictional English literature pro¬
fessor. Hampshire gets involved in a
potentially scandalous situation when
he gets Suzanne, a freshman, pregnant.
This is Hendericks' first play at
OSU. "I can't say I like the character I
play, but I really like the play and I'm
happy to be involved in it," he said.
John Harris, a doctoral student in
the Department ofTheatre, is the direc¬
tor of tiie production. "The play itself is
a reality through the prism of memory,"
he said. The deep visual and violent
images were not difficult to recreate
because they are realistic, Harris said.
"Race is present in Kennedy's work
but at the same time, she shows that
being African-American is not the sum
total of who you are," Harris said.

By Erin Weinberger
Lantern arts writer
Oct

31,2000

The Ohio State

Department of The¬
atre brings a deeply personal tale to the
Stage when it presents "The Ohio State
Nturders," written by Obie award-win¬
ning playwright and former OSU stu¬
dent Adrienne Kennedy. The play opens
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Mount Hall Stu¬
cco Theatre on West Campus.
y The
central character, Suzanne
Alexander, is a playwright invited back
tg OSU to explore the reasons for her
qse of violent imagery in her writings.
Throughout the production, frequent
a

time shifts take the audience back to

the 1950s when Suzanne, played by

Angeles Romero and Kathleen Gonza¬
les, was an aspiring English major at

This is Harris's directoral debut at
OSU. "It's been wonderful working with
the students," he said. For this produc-

Racial discrimination and

personal
together when twin sta¬
murdered in this haunting

come

ts

are

THOMAS

N.

Attorney-at-Law

to

racism
tion, Harris is working with three grad¬
uate and four undergraduate students.
"They are veiy much engaged, involved
and dedicated to the material. They do
justice to Kennedy's play."
Harris attended the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill for his
undergraduate and graduate studies.
He also worked as a photojournalist in
the military and directed, for Raleigh
Little Theatre in North Carolina. He is

currently studying history, literature
and criticism, and looks to be a theater
professor at a small liberal arts college.
Kennedy attended OSU in 1949 at
the height of racial discrimination and
social injustice. As an African-American
woman, Kennedy's memories of the
campus are not always pleasant.
First produced in 1992, "The OSU
Murders" is a graphic yet honest look at
self-discovery and loss. Although the
events Kennedy describes in the play
are not true, the racism she experienced
is very real.
Kennedy has won an Obie award for
her play "PXmnyhouse of a Negro" and
has written other well-known plays
such as "June and Jean in Concert,"
"The Movie Star has to Star in Black
and White" and "The Owl Answers."

Providing Legal Services in the area of

COURTESY OF MATT KARI

Matt Hendricks, Kathleen Gonzales and

Kennedy

was

born in Pittsburgh

and raised in Cleveland. She received
her degree from OSU before studying at
several theater schools and workshops.
The play opens tonight and runs

through Friday, Nov. 7-11 and Nov. 13-

Angeles Romero star in "The Ohio State Murders."
17. Tickets are $12 for the general pub¬
mance, an "Afterwards" discussion will
commence in Mount Hall Studio The¬
lic, $9 for faculty, staff, association
atre. The free dialogue will begin at 9:30
members and senior citizens and $6.50
and will be presented by Professor Paul
for students. Mount Hall Studio The¬
atre is located at 1050 Carmack Road.
Jackson, chairman of theater at Miami
Following the 8 p.m. Nov. 9 perfor¬ University.

ADOPTION
600 South

High St., Suite 201

Columbus, OH 43215

Buy it all for
Cnristmas at

(614)241-2181

WOMEN CARE.
\

•

Sterling Silver Jewelry

•

Birkenstocks

•

Leather

•

Sweaters

•

Tfaot

NURSE PRACTITIONERS CARE.
NURSE MIDWIVES CARE.
Karen

Reed, CNP

At Professionals for Women's Health, we

understand how

that's available

best

care

our

group

nurse
Susie

important it is to have the
today. That is why

of leading nurse practitioners and

midwives offer

a

full range of

Harding, CNP, CNM

•

8-

Bags
Dansko

We
must
sell tt
all!

50%
off!
At Son of a Son of a Cobbler
22Morth f%h St
corner H Norwich 5- High

SI /
uMrnmBzaaasnsG]

aSumpaiBamitoa

(m 29OT

Clogs

See apartmentrenting

Frye Boots
**in stock

New Hours:

com/freerent for details

only, limited sizes**

M-F10-7, Sat. 10-6, Sun. Noon-5

®ApartmentRenting.com

The Address Where More Students Go To Live.®

obstetrical nd

gynecological

care

in

collaboration with Dr. Kevin J. Hackett,

•

Susan R.

Dr. Ann Marie Wurst,

and Dr. Brian Kelley.

Gough Ferguson, CNP

| NOW HIRING! APPLY AT THE THEATER!:

Women's Health

ADRENALINE THEATER PRESENT!".
"CRUSTY 2000" NR
50 MINUTES OF THE MOST
EXTREME MOTORCROS3 ACTION!
CHEM HERE Ml FRIDAY FOIt liHOWTIMES

OH. SEUSS' HOW THE G.'IINCH
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(614) 268-8800
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•
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Randee L.

Masciola, CNP

Range of OB/GYN Care
Mammography

Lactation Consultation
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RUGRATS IN PARIS-THE MOVIE
On 2 Screens

BILLY ELLIOT

Ifal-ltl HOMO 3d MOfMO UpfflM
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MEET THE PARENTS

Evening and Saturday Hours

OSU Insurance
3045

Olentangy River Road

Accepted

BOUNCE
Hon -Ihi

210PWJM01«ffl (PG-13)

St. Ann's Medical

Building
Cooper Rd. Suite 401
Westerville

Ranie

Cropper, CNM

Visit
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Redevelop

University City result of
'bottom up' approach
in West Phiiiadeiphia

By Chris Newmarker and Thomas
Orr
Lantern editor in chief and sports

edi¬

tor

September 25, 2000

really is the foundation for every¬
thing that is going on," Schutt said.
"You need to have a lot of dialogue
with the community around you.
Don't assume that you know or
understand

PHILADELPHIA

Passing
Urban Outfitters, students walk by
open air cafes, finally reaching a

Barnes and Noble bookstore with a
Starbucks cafe offering a view of
the surrounding area. While sip¬

ping on a latte, it's strange to con¬
template that this is not a ren¬
dered drawing of the future High
Street in Columbus. Rather, it's
Sansom Common, a thriving retail
center right off the campus of the
University of Pennsylvania.
Built on a parking lot that Penn
already owned, Sansom Common
lies off Walnut Street in the center
of

University City, a diverse com¬
munity in the heart of West
Philadelphia. Sansom Common
has served

as a

model for the Gate¬

Project planned by Campus

way

their

needs

and

—

Partners south of OSU campus,
but this is where the comparison
with West Philadelphia ends.
When a series of armed rob¬
beries created a sense of crisis in

1995, the university chose what
Steve Schutt, chief of staff to Penn
President Judith Rodin, calls a

"bottom-up approach" to improving
the surrounding neighborhoods.
"The university is involved with
the community in so many ways. It

According to Schutt, Penn want¬
ed to prove to its neighbors that it
had learned from the mistakes of
the Black Bottoms and the 1960s
revitalization project, so the uni¬
versity set out to right the wrongs
of an earlier generation by finding

The planner, a doctoral student

writing

thesis on the best way to
community goal plan,
mapped out the area, conducted
surveys and interviewed residents
in the neighborhood to see what
they would like improved. The
result was Spruce Hill's Five-Point
write

a

a

Plan:
•
The neighborhood had to be
made clean and safe;
•

New businesses had to be

attracted into the area;
•
Local business had to be sup¬

out what members of the communi¬

ported;

ty wanted and then finding out
what the university could do to
provide for those needs.

trict needed to be

Schutt

said

the.

reason

for

including residents was simple:
experience.
"In the eyes of 40-year resi¬
dents, people at the university
come and go. That's
why the neigh¬

borhood residents should not be

ignored."
Spruce Hill is the neighborhood
closest to Penn.

"Beginning in the early '90s,
Spruce Hill decided something
needed to be done with the area,"
said Joseph Ruane, former presi¬
dent of the Spruce Hill Community

Association. "We decided to look at
how we could develop a community
plan to improve our neighborhood.
We talked with administrators at

Penn, and they loaned

us a

plan¬

ner."

•

•

Home ownership in the dis¬

encouraged;

Public education had to be

improved.
Penn, as well as Drexel Univer¬
sity and the University of the Sci¬
ences, endorsed these goals and
promised support to Spruce Hill
and the surrounding neighbor¬
hoods in implementing them.
One of the first initiatives, in
the area of cleanliness and safety,
was the University
City District,
formed with monetary support
from the universities, corporations

and community groups.
UCD
implemented a new safety patrol,
similar to the Community Crime
Patrol on OSU's campus. Forty
"safety ambassadors" on bicycles,
armed only with flashlights and
two-way radios, now patrol the
area, acting as "extra eyes" for the
police, in addition to serving as.

MELISSA

Sansom commons await the early evening crowds. With its tree-lined streets and
the shopping center illustrates the vision of the proposed Gateway project.

ambassadors to visitors. The UCD
also hired able-bodied men and
women from the welfare rolls to
work

street

cleaners, sweeping
sidewalks, picking up litter and
power-washing graffiti off build¬
ings.
as

While

streets

crime is lower,
bution of UCD

are

safer

and

the greatest contri¬
seems

to have been

its

ability to network community
groups. "Many times I feel like a
traffic cop," said Diane-Louise
Wormley, director of neighborhood
rehabilitation initiatives at UCD.
"We

repository of informa¬
tion, contacts, codes."
TTie story behind improvements
to Clark Park is just one example
of how UCD is able to provide
resources to
community groups.
As Cindy Roberts walked her
dog through the historic park at
the center of Spruce Hill, she spoke
of how with the absence of a public
groundskeeper, the park was dete¬
riorating. With the help of UCD,
are

a

the Friends of Clark

Park were
able to raise the money to hire pri¬
vate contractors to restore the park
to its former beauty.
"(UCD) had the stuff and the
know-how to put together a steer¬

ing committee and contact the
right people," Roberts said.
UCD is but one part of Penn's
initiatives in the area. Because
Penn owned so many parking lots
in the surrounding area, the uni¬

versity already had the land avail¬
able to build

new

retail centers,

making University City a new
shopping destination. Sansom
Common is
MELISSA

A mosaic mural dedicated to the former "Black Bottom"

MILLER/THE LANTERN

neighborhood stands in front of West Philadelphia Universi¬
ty City District High School. On the right side of the mural the following inscription appears, "We were like a big fam¬
ily, close together like our houses until the bulldozers of urban renewal came around they tore down our neighbor¬
hood but not our spirit! The black bottom still is home in our hearts."
-

one

of the first to be

completed, but retail centers,
including a Sundance Cinema, are
under construction.
"We had to keep a local feel,
while still attracting new business¬

es," said Phyllis Holtzman, Penn

spokeswoman.
that

Penn

businesses

because they would also attract
customers for the local businesses
that were already there.
One of the most noticeable
changes, however, has been rise in
the number of
Penn faculty and staff

living in the area. Since 1998, 115
Penn faculty and staff have taken
advantage of low-rate mortgages
and down payments offered by
Penn.

not driven out because most of the
houses bought had been vacant for

many years. The university, in fact,
renovated abandoned homes in the

eliminating eyesores while
providing attractive new hous¬
ing options for faculty and staff.
Both Ruane and Roberts agreed
that
the
neighborhood
has
improved with new residents mov¬
ing in, but they feel the real test
will come in three years, when the
new residents will have the option
of moving out.
Most at Penn agree that involv¬
ing the surrounding neighborhoods
in the planning process is an excel¬
lent way to make sure things are
done properly. Residents, Schutt
feels, know the neighborhoods bet¬
ter than anyone else.
Schutt pointed out certain
blocks where neighbors had been
leery of an old, vacant home. They
were unwilling to commit to the
neighborhood until the future of
area,

also

money

can

was

certain.

heavy consultation,
be misspent. We

learned about certain
one

house

or one

areas

block

can

where

tip the

scale," he said. Penn went into
these perilously balanced blocks,

Penn improves in eyes
of surrounding residents

By Chris Newmarker and Thomas Orr
Lantern editor in chief and sports editor
September 25, 2000

PHILADELPHIA
While Betty
Reavis sits on her front porch on Locust
Street in West Philadelphia, the smell
of barbecue fills the air. Children laugh
—

Walnut Hill is farther away from the
University of Pennsylvania than neigh¬
borhoods such as Spruce Hill, but Reav¬
is nevertheless believes that her neigh¬

ration for a block party.
With the street cordoned

off, chil¬
dren were free to play. All of the resi¬
dents had chipped in to rent a pony for
children to ride on and a big balloon
house for them to play in. Basketball
hoops were set up in the street for the
teen-agers that lived in the area.
Reavis also remembers a time before
Penn was a beloved contributor to
"There used to be people living down
where there are now parking lots and

borhood has benefited from Penn's new
interest in the surrounding neighbor¬
hoods.

buildings," Reavis said. "There were
markets and houses with people on the
porches, and then Penn came and

Reavis' neighborhood, a black neigh¬
borhood near the campus ofthe Univer¬

moved them all out."
Ira Harkavy has a different perspec¬
tive on the situation. He was a student

sity of Pennsylvania, has always had a
strong sense of community spirit, but
ings, gunfire was common and resi¬
dents saw drug sales on the street.
"I had the choice between putting
the blinds down or walking outside and
getting involved with my neighbors,"

activist, a self-described "rabble-rouser"
1960s, who led a sit-in to protest
and prevent Penn's expansion.
Now, Harkavy is an administrator
at Penn, the director of the university's
service learning program, a seemingly a
difficult move for a man who fought the
"powers that be" just a few decades ear¬

Reavis said. "That's the choice that all

lier.

she remembers a time 10 years ago
when graffiti covered walls and build¬

people have. Are you going to stay
inside, or are you going to go out and do
something about it?'
Penn's influence in the neighbor¬
hood has helped turn the once-danger¬
ous and blighted
neighborhood into a
pleasant, safe and livable environment.
The neighbors on the street woke up
early that Saturday morning to pick up
litter and sweep the sidewalks in prepa¬

in the

Harkavy, however, said the attitude
at Penn is different

now

than it

was

in

the '60s.

"They told the neighborhoods what
then," he said. "It was 'even if com¬
munity members are against being
moved out, ifs for their own good.'"
An entire neighborhood, the Black
Bottom, an area west of the Penn cam¬
pus, was demolished, and in many
to do

Trust with the neighborhoods7
allowed Penn to accomplish whai<
is probably its greatest achieve¬
ment in the neighborhoods — the'_
building of a public elelrientarjfi
school sponsored by Penn but opeOv
to all 700 children in the school's,]

district.

f,

"Initially,

had heated argu¬
ments with neighborhood
associa^
tions, but in the end, we realize^
that what they wanted was the'
better," Schutt said.
Betty Reavis, president of thej
Walnut Hill Community Associa-i
we

tion, remembered Schutt visitingj
her home just after Christmas. She>
was
negotiating with Penn and thej
city to make sure that her neigh- ■»
borhood, farther from the campus J
than Spruce Hill, also received*
support for education.
"It was hot and heavy, but it all*
worked out pretty well," she said. '*
Carol Scheman, Penn's vice*
president for government, commu-*
nity and public affairs, said that J
community
involvement
i&>
absolutely crucial to any redevelop^
ment

project.
"Any university that
its

is doomed to

comes

out J

fail," she

*

said. "The best intentions will fail
unless they're community based

J

on

and

own

«

partnered."

struction will require the relocation
of businesses and the demolition of

v

the majority of

buildings there, 1
something that will require the city's
intervention and possibly the use of 1
property

owner

will likely end

up

city into court over that veiy issue,
potentially delaying the whole project.

a foul taste in the
mouths of many who lived through that

A similar

time.
"Penn is resented in the city," he
said. "They are very powerful and

use

of eminent domain

in the

early1970s damaged commu¬
nity relations to the degree that only
recently has UTbeen able to heal
those wounds
mainly by promis¬
ing never to do it again. UT also
found that simply bringing in big
chain stores and pricey boutiques
didn't have a dramatic impact on the
appearance of their main business

always had their way in the city."
Harkavy said the Penn administra¬
tion in the days ofBlack Bottom was not
malicious, just confused.
"You have to strive to do things
democratically. It's institutionally cen¬
tral to our mission," he said. "It was just
a case of bad
theory and bad practice in

—

district.
The Campus Collaborative, a

designed to use university
for community outreach,
is a great idea but the program is
still developing plans more than
implementing them. Looking at sim¬
ilar redevelopment programs at
other universities, such as the Ser¬
vice Learning Program at the Uni¬
versity of Pennsylvania, there is
much more Campus Partners could
do to improve the "quality of life" for
all those living near campus.
program

the '60s. The administration wasn't
evil."
Schutt said the difference between
the current project and the one in the

resources

"consultation

rather than convincing."
Schutt said the University learned a
valuable lesson from the mistakes of the

general, top-down planning
bottom-up plan¬
ning in community relations," he said.

certain level of trust."

student, university and city support,
a point of contention for
J
many business and property owners
in the area to be developed. The con¬

tion, said there is still

works less well than

some

in its planning.
"By building solid relations,
we're given the opportunity to ftf
mistakes," he said. "We're granted
way

has been

Joseph Ruane, former president of
the Spruce Hill Community Associa¬

'60s. "In

neighbor^
lee^

entertainment, shops,

said.

as

said the involvement of
hoods also allowed Penn

offices and housing that Campus
Partners and OSU view as "the new
front door to OSU."
ij +
The Gateway Project, with vast "

Steve Schutt, chief of staff for Penn
President Judith Rodin, said the neigh¬
borhoods had very little warning, and
even less input in the process.
"The plan was handed out as the
bulldozers were on the doorstep," he

simple

Penn

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

lived there.

as

sold later

on the
open marketp
recouped much of its expen¬
diture, and was able to tip the
blocks back into a solid standing.
In addition to allowing Penn t»„
make the right decisions, Schutjijf
were

ANALYSIS

cases, replaced by nothing more than a
parking lot. The university simply did
not like what was there at the time, and
got rid of it, at the expense of those who

1960s is

an &

re-modeled them. When the horned

a

According to Wormley, poorer
residents in the neighborhood were

"Without

restaurant^

purchased the vacant homes

Holtzman noted
wanted
new
the

these homes
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upscale shops and
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Betty Reavis, president of the Walnut Hill Community Association, sits on the
front porch of her Locust Street house during the neighborhood's block
party.

•-

;

Pitt makes amends
with community;

expansion expected
for

By Brian Clark
Lantern" opinion editor
September 26, 2000
PITTSBURGH

an

end to community resistance on

Field, the old
Pittsburgh Pirates baseball stadium.
Former Pitt Chancellor Wesley
Posvar explained the agreement to the

the demolition of Forbes

—

Stuck in the

middle of the Oakland community and
the city of Pittsburgh, the University of

Pittsburgh has found itselfwith a major
problem when it wants to expand.
There's little room to go anywhere but
up.

Once a private university, Pitt
fcecame a public university supported
by Pennsylvania tax dollars in 1966.
Upon becoming a public institution,
frtt was given a state mandate to triple
s size and its enrollment. The General
Itate Authority decided to expedite the
expansion in 1967 through the use of
eminent domain, a decision harming
the relationship between Pitt and the
Oakland community for many years.
In fact, the fighting and distrust
between the community and the
university became so bad that students
organized local, residents into a group
opposing the university.
"There was a j^roup of graduate
students that were upset with the ways
of
the
university
and
the
commonwealth, and they formed an
organization called People's Oakland,"
said Jay Roling, Pitt director of local
relations. "Their main purpose was to

fight the university on all fronts."
Under the leadership of the
students, People's Oakland became well
organized .and adept at fighting the
university. It forced Pitt to abandon
plans for a key, two-block area in return

University Times,
"When

a

Pitt publication.

agreed to re-site the
quadrangle and the law school it was
really out of deference to the
community's wishes. The community
began to see that we were willing to
work in everybody's behalf for mutual
we

After

settling with the community
the university faced a new
battle with the city and state
governments. Gov. Thomas J. Ridge
essentially halted all planned
construction for the University of
Pittsburgh and told the university to
make peace with the community before
it asked the government to allow
groups,

"(At that time) there was distrust
paranoia from everybody," Roling

and

said.
The university established the
Office of Community Affairs to'
communicate with the university's

neighbors in the Oakland community.
Roling admits that there was no sense
of togetherness between the university
and the Oakland community, and that
as long as this continued, there would
be no moving forward.
"I think the secret is that you have
to have a department, a commitment,
starting at the top, starting with the
trustees and the president. They say
stuff flows downhill. If you have that

kind of commitment, then it flows down
into the

departments," Roling said.
Recently, Pitfs largest concern in
acquiring off-campus area has been to
improve student housing by driving out
absentee landlords and offering
students better housing, rather than
According to Roling, through
dialogue with the Oakland community,
university did not want to relocate
them and expand its borders into the
community. When the neighborhood
saw the university was attempting to
rid the
trust

area

of absentee landlords,

MELISSA
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(above) The first phase of Oak Hill Apartments, which was built to replace a section of low-income housing, is
available to mixed-income residents, (below) The ivy-covered wall is one of the remaining structures left,from Forbes
Field, home of the Pittsburgh Pirates until 1970, which was torn down to make way for the Katz Graduate school
of Business. Home plate is still in its original spot, which is now located within the Forbes Quadrangle (not shown).

more

began to develop.

"The reason I think we are
successful is that the people are

talking," Roling said. "In the course of
the years, this university, unlike a lot of
them, we made our peace. We conceded
some points. We certainly changed our
expansion plan."
As for problems other universities
face, Roling feels that distrust of the
university and its plans for expansion
"After

they (other universities) got
buildings and they got what they
needed, they dropped the whole thing
(communication). I've gctne around to
some of the places, and usually where
they didn't keep the commitment up,

their

there's

a

lot of distrust."

University of
Pittsburgh and the Oakland
community has slowly learned to
change.
A distrust that the

D srfT .bateo-io

tcixxl 38U tftiw •(!

Oakland renewal

plan

results in limited success
particularly through the

Improvement District. OBID was
formed to clean up the Fifth and
Forbes corridor, the two main streets
leading through the University of
Pittsburgh campus and to the
downtown Pittsburgh area.
The Fifth and Forbes corridor,
similar to Ohio State's High Street, is
home to many local businesses that
thrived

on

student

and

•

the off campus area;
•
Use code enforcement,

facade
upgrades and improvements in
cleanliness to improve the housing
market in Oakland and its visual

appeal to

new

residents.

Area leaders have also

agreed to
undergraduate student
housing and fraternities away from
concentrate

current residential

areas

in

an

attempt to improve the appearance of
the

area.

Lori Kumar,

community financial support, but has
recently looked to attract business
from other areas of the city.
According to the executive
summary, to attract visitors to the

OBID director,
explained the recent histoiy of the
business district and the new plans.

local leaders have recommended
several points to the Oakland

clean it up and make it a vibrant
destination — it was kind of trashed,"
Kumar said. "The first goal was to

area

Improvement Strategy plan to
beautify the area:
Transformers Oakland's portion
of Fifth Avenue into a pedestrian
friendly avenue through sidewalk
widening and a potential elimination
of a lane of traffic;
•

MELISSA

attractive formal

Oakland;
Enact and implement new
zoning districts that will enhance and
protect Oakland's unique character;
Reduce population density in
Oakland neighborhoods by re-zoning
•

formation of the Oakland Business

have

an

entrance for

PITTSBURGH — The Oakland
business community has worked to
revitalize its appearance in recent
years,

Create

•

By Brian Clark
opinion editor
Sept. 26, 2000
Lantern

"The BID

was

created last year to

get ahold of the business district,

pick

the trash."
assessing the store owners
an extra fee, the BED was able to hire
a six-person cleaning crew in March of
1999. According to Kumar, the BID
will stay in affect for a five-year
1

up

After

period, at which point, local business
owners will decide whether to keep
the BID or not.
As one walks down Fifth
the streets appear to be nice

or Forbes,

and when
talking with community leaders,
school administration and students,
the improvements in the appearance
is obvious. However, by walking two
blocks to either side of the

corridor,

things change.
Couches and moving boxes line the
sidewalk and fill Dumpsters. In one

place, the end of the street is blocked
off by the trash pile-up. The
community leader offers no words,
except, a mumbled, "The students
have just moved in."
Sidewalks are torn up and falling
apart, curbs lie in desperate need of
repair, this view lies just four blocks
from the corridor.
The executive summary

continues

to tell how

great the task force is.
However, just blocks from the
business district, it is obvious many
areas do not have their code enforced.
The Business District and the Fifth
and Forbes Corridor are apparently a

for that limited

area, but they
neighborhood,
including the students' homes,
success

leave the rest of the

behind.
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(above) The Cathedral of Learning, a tourist attraction and classroom building,
sits in the center of the University of Pittsburgh campus, (right) A view of
Forbes Avenue from the interior of Schwartz's Bagels as students make their
way to class during morning rush hour.

A student reads near the

edge of a

USC growth causes
land clash with locals
Angeles, land is becoming an
extremely valuable commodity. To the
north and south, mountains loom in
the bluish, smoggy haze that hangs
over the city. To the west, beyond
Beverly Hills, Santa Monica and
Venice, is the cold water of the Pacific
Ocean. The city presses tightly
against its natural boundaries.
The pressure created by limited
expansion opportunities extends to
the Figueroa Corridor, the area which
connects downtown Los Angeles and
the Staples Center (place of the 2000
Los

By Travis James Tritten
Lanteni news editor
Sept: 25, 2000
LOS ANGELES — Located just
south (rf central Los Angeles at the
southehi tip ofthe Figueroa Corridor,

squeezed between Exposition and
.Jefferson Boulevard, the University of
Southern California is dotted with tall

palm ! trees and Spanish-style
architecture. Students dart past,

backpacks in tow; some lounge in the
grafes. Students groups hand out fliers
for. .various events, and a local radio
station'.blares music from a tent off
thfej main walkway. Most seem
oblivious to the gorgeous, sunny
weather for which southern California
is famous. Barring the palm trees,
this could be any college campus —
but like many other campuses, USC
has been experiencing some tough
issues *when it comes to neighborhood

relations and development.
A! tall, wrought-iron fence
separates the squeaky clean USC
campus
from a surrounding
community that is 70 percent Latino.
B^yorid the two-story student
apartment homes and the University
Village shopping plaza that line the
campus border stretches a vast tract
of square, one-stoiy homes with small
fenced yards. Colorful Catholic
murals

adorn

the

sides

of

neighborhood stores and restaurants.
Young, dark-skinned boys, all in
white shirts and blue shorts, play on
cement schoolyards circled by tall
chain-link fences. Most billboards and

signs are in Spanish.
By erecting a brick and iron
barrief, the university has set itself
apart physically from its neighbors —
and some community groups would
say ideologically. Speaking on the
relations bet.Ween USC ar.d its
neighbors, A. Bingham Cherrie,
associate vice president of Planning
and Business Affairs, denied any
major gap between the two, but
a problem may exist

university and community
great urban sprawl that is

Democratic Convention) with the
USC campus — an area which has
drawn great

commercial interest

recently. Any
to redevelop

move by the university
or expand outwardly

could mean displacement for any
number of the 200,000 Latino and

black residents in the area, creating
an
uncertain future for those

searching for affordable housing
elsewhere, according to the Figueroa
Corridor Coalition for Economic

Justice, a group comprising 19
community organizations. For a
cramped university this is a daunting
dilemma, and for a working-class

expanded its northern border.
f
Using traditional urban renewal ,
methods arid eminent domain, a long i
strip of community businesses and f
housing was bulldozed under along j
Jefferson Boulevard to the north.

Although the university promised to I
allow the businesses back to the area,
the lot remained vacant for five years,
and local businesses were unable to
make the move, according to McNeil.

community groups, the CRA and City
Council implemented projects to
renew some resources lost by the
community after the north campus
redevelopment. In 1975, a hotel
compiex was erected along with
University Village, a shopping plaza
near campus, according to the
FCCEJ. In September 1999, USC
purchased the University Village,
which had a 20 percent vacancy rate

Cherrie said.
The USC campus occupies 154
acres of land, according to Business
far smaller than other
Affairs
universities such as Ohio State, which

With 109 properties in the area,

1,705-acre campus. Despite
by the USC that the current
a

space will be utilized by building
upward, and no outward expansion is
being planned, some residents remain
leery as to USC's actual intentions.

develop. Our concern is that
planning needs to be done jointly,"
said Sandra McNeil, organizer for
Strategic Actions ior a Just Economy,
a Figueroa Corridor community

to

interest group.

The

history of redevelopment in
Figueroa and university area goes
back to 1948 when the Los Angeles
Community Redevelopment Agency
was created. The CRA, which works
closely with USC today, began its first
m^jor project in 1966: The Hoover
Redevelopment Project. Nearly a
decade of urban renewal ensued,
during which time the university
the

|

rubble and desolate fields where
businesses and homes used to be.
After
being pressured by

and had been refinanced in 1998. The

claims
claims

)

photo page titled "Wasteland"
displaying images of the area was J
published in a 1972 issue of the Daily yt
Trojan, USC's student newspaper, j
The photos showed piles of stone and 1
A

community this is a ominous
possibility.
"We are an urban university and
do riot have a lot of room to expand,"

—

'
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Students congregate

between classes on the USC campus.

university also purchased the
Radisson hotel this summer — its
second major land purchase this year.

USC

largest land owner and
employer in the area, according to the
is

the

now

FCCEJ.

Cherrie commented

on

the

university's need to purchase the
hotel saying, "it had not been j contribute to the community. The
maintained as a first-class facility."
'■ university has adopted five area
Such acquisitions present a major # schools and gives grants through
concern for McNeil, who claims the ; faculty and staff community outreach
university's actions are causing programs, Cherrie said.
The often tense relationship
geritrification of the area. By
between USC and FCCEJ is not a
purchasing and creating higher priced
rental property for students, the
war. Rather, these are two interests
university is creating community ^ trying hard for a mutually beneficial
housing which working-class or low
existence. With the possibility of
income residents cannot afford.
explosive
commercial development
"The entire "character of the >
around the Staples Center just to the
neighborhood is changing," McNeil north,
USC and central Los Angeles
said. "The people who service this part
businesses may have much to gain by
of town are loosing the;,ability to live
giving the neighborhood a facelift,
here."
thereby givi^tlj^feeling tjhat these
Cherrie said it is in the university's
are safe places' to go,, Cherrie said.
best interest to maintain property in
But man} dbmriltlnfty' groups are
the surrounding area, and "enhancing
asking where the residents fit in to a
and replacement of housing stock will
prosperous, consumer and student
continue for a long time." Yet USC is
oriented view of the fixture.
not primarily a developer and has no
"We are not saying we want USC
long-term development plan,
to go away," said McNeil, citing the
according to Cherrie.
resources and investment students
"If students were not coming, we
would still be dependent on tuition
bring to the area. "We feel very
strongly that USC has a responsibility
income," Cherrie said. "USC is not a
to consider the impact on the
developer, but if students don't come
then yes." USC has found a way to
community."
,
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Bingham Cherrie explains a map of the Figeroa Corridor area which
connects USC with downtown Los Angeles.

A.

—

Future of
By Amy Young
Lantern campus

editor

Sept. 25, 2000
LOS ANGELES

—

Planners at

USC looked at the strengths and
weaknesses of the Figueroa

Corridor, which connects the
university to . downtown Los
Angeles, and released an economic
development
strategy
that
includes plans for improving the
appearance of the street, including
adding trees, medians and bus
shelters.
"All of these
made

a

improvements have

difference, and

is to enhance
connects

us

our purpose

the corridor that

to downtown

L.A.,"

said A.

Bingham Cherrie, associate
president of Planning and
Business Affair^ for USC; said.
The
involvement
in
and
redevelopment, of the corridor
raises many isSuea withiri the
community. One way disputes over
how redevelopment should proceed
are being negotiated through the
Community
Redevelopment
Agency of the City of Los Angeles.

vice

The CRA often

serves as a

liaison

community groups and
USC, which have little rapport.
between

The CRA has used the Hoover

Redevelopment Project as a
blueprint
for
community
redevelopment since 1966.
The Hoover project exists to
"encourage the cooperation and
participation of residents, property
owners, business owners, public
agencies,
and
community
organizations in the revitalization
of the area."

According to Anthony Marquez,
project manager, the
CRA has no jurisdiction over the
USC campus area and receives no
funding from the university, but
they do work hand-in-hand to
redevelop the area. USC must
assistant

TERESA

the University of Southern California campus.
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Figueora Corridor in question
negotiate with the CRA before any
plans are made— before any
property is sold or purchased—

parking lot. "It has the green light
from the president to a certain

and often have to follows rules of

through with it, we will begin to
go through negotiations with the
CRA, city council and community
members, who have already
formed opinions," Cherrie said.

land

use.

When

it

comes

to

redevelopment beyond cosmetic
repairs such as trees and bus
shelters however, the university
claims to have little interest in

development
off-campus.
According to Cherrie, although the
university doesn't have much room
to expand, current plans include
adding height to existing buildings
instead of expanding out into the
community.
"We don't have any space to

in terms of our academic
With the current campus
and repositioning, we could get
another 1,250,000 square feet of
space
within the academic
campus," Cherrie said.
Sandra McNeil, organizer of
Strategic Actions for a Just
Economy, a community interest
group serving the residents that
live in the area around USC, said
she believes differently. The
university has said it will be
developing upward instead of
outward. "That's fine, but that is
just not true," McNeill said. One
project currently in the works with
USC that community members are
concerned about is proposed
grow

campus.

extent. When the board

decides to

go

McNeill's

concerns

stem from

university's obligation to the
community to hold up the
agreement with the CRA to use the
lot for community benefit. "What's
happened to public responsibility
to use public dollars for public
uses," McNeill said. These same

the

concerns are

centered around the

university's recent acquisition of
the Radisson hotel, located across
the street from the campus, and
right next door to the muchdiscussed parking lot.
The
university maintains the idea that
the hotel was not being maintained
as
a
first-class facility, and

just hopes that USC will
willing to employ members of
the community there.
"We would at the very least like
to see union jobs associated with
McNeill
be

the Radisson and the new
basketball arena," McNeill said.
"The fact is that they are the

largest private employer in Los
Angeles and a huge redevelopment
force. We want to hold them to
certain standards." Community

such as SAJE, often feel
university gives little
opportunity for input by residents.
"We know the university has
needs to develop itself, but the
planning has to be done jointly.
USC has a responsibility as a
member of this community that
they engage in a planning process
that considers their impact on the
community and they are open to
dialog with the community/
groups,

the

McNeill said.

basketball arena.
USC purchased a parking lot
with the assistance of the CRA for
a project that was to produce 2,700
jobs and provide benefits to the
community, according to theFigueroa Corridor Coalition for
Economic Justice. The possibility
of the lot being used for a new
basketball arena seems likely,
however, the lot has remained
empty for 10 years.
According to Cherrie, the arena
will probably be located on the

TERESA

Sandra McNeil stands, child in arms, on
for a Just Economy headquarters.
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the porch of the Strategic Actions

i
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Drag Project drags
on as UT goes back
to the drawing board
By Rafktah Ramli

Sept. 26,2000
The

Gap, Tbwer Records, Barnes

and Noble, By George, Urban Outfit¬
ters

and

some

Sunglass Hut. These

are

of the big-name stores that line

the

Drag at the University of Tfexas at
Drag is a portion of
Guadalupe Street that runs adjacent
to UT from 21st through 28th streets,
similar to the way the Ohio State cam¬
pus runs from Lane Avenue through
Chittenden Avenue on High Street.
Austin. The

There

are other similarities between
these two so-called "corridors.'' Both
serve as main streets of sorts, not only
for the nearby residents and the cam¬

community, but for commuters
passing through on their way down¬
pus

town.

Both streets

mix of mom and pop stores,
university bookstores, and eateries.
Both streets also serve as a main gate¬
way into the university. Arguably, both

the project under its Build Greater
Austin program.
The main idea behind the project is
to widen and raise the sidewalks,

in dire need of restoration

plant trees, install benches, add street
lamps, construct bicycle paths, reroute
certain left turns and generally make
it more accessible to pedestrians and

nesses: a

Lantern arts editor

are

lined with busi¬

streets

are

and

cleaning — in the case of
Guadalupe Street, the pedestrian
walkways. While OSU and Campus
Partners have no specific plans to
repair High Street and its sidewalks,
various parties in Austin have been
trying to do just that for Guadalupe
Street for four years.
The

Drag Project, also known as
Guadalupe Street project, a plan
to beautify the street and make it
more pedestrian friendly, was first
revealed early in 1997. Parties
involved include an organization of
business owners along the Drag called
University Area Partner, UT and
Austin's transportation authority,
Capital Metro, which will be financing
the

traffic.
"One of the

reasons for the street
beautification process was to create a
better environment that can move the
homeless off by bringing more regular

traffic in there," said Steve
assistant vice president at UT.

Kraal,
"Better
lighting, better walking, that kind of
thing, where it would improve safety
for all the people travel up and down
there."
Construction

was

to

begin in Janu¬

ary 1998 and was to be completed by
autumn of that year, however, prob¬

lem after

problem cropped

up.

"The

LUKE

first

problem was (Capital Metro)
up with a concept and thought
they could just quickly put their con¬
cept into the street," Kraal said.
"What happened was, they discovered
that they actually had to dig up the
whole street and change the slope of
the street, change the width."
came

Another concern that was raised
the effect of widening the side¬

was

walks, which in turn would narrow
the street. Guadalupe Street will still
remain four lanes wide, but each lane
will only be 10 feet, instead of the rec¬
ommended 12 feet. Apart from possi¬
bly slowing traffic, the narrower street
might also pose a problem to the larg¬
er vehicles, but especially for the
many buses that pass through. Capi¬
tal Metro buses are exactly 10 feet
wide, excluding sideview mirrors.
"That was a major concern," Kraal
said. "It is a tight street for buses." UT
conducted a traffic study of the street,
he said, to ensure that changes to the
sidewalks did not have a negative
impact on the street. "If you stand in
the street and watch a bios go by,
they're right on the edge of the bicycle

members voted to continue with the
renovations project anyway
"What Metro got out of it was a
bunch of very vocal merchants who

Students

crossing Guadalupe Street, which runs adjacent to the University of Texas at Austin campus.

are some concerns.

That

of the most

challenging and
frustrating aspects of this," he said,
adding, "There is no margin for error."
One of more recent hang-ups is the
light rail system that Capital Metro is
planning to implement along
Guadalupe Street, which will be
Austin's first step in light rail con¬
was one

LANTERN

for the light rail. This issue
quickly resolved when board

make way

was

lane. There

LUKE RUSSELL/THE
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bookstores on Guadalupe Street. Its competitors include textbook
few blocks away.
struction city-wide — a project aimed
University Co-op, one of the many
textbook and university merchandise
primarily at the UT community.
According to a Daily 7bean article stores on Guadalupe Street.
"As a president of a company that
dated April 22, 1998, Capitol Metro
Interim Manager Gerald Robichaux
has close ties with the university, I
recommended to Capital Metro board
have no problems; I'm not going to go
members in an April 14, 1998 letter
out against it, but I've seen it in too
that the Drag Project be canceled to
many cities. I used to work in Miami

Barnes and Noble Booksellers is one of the many
stores such as Bevo's and the University Co-op a

are

their friends now," said Austin

Gleeson, chairman of the UT

campus

in
Masterplanning
Committee,
response to Capital Metro's support of
the Drag Project. "They are buying
those merchants' support. As far as I
could tell, in all of the efforts, the mer¬
chants were being pretty damn selfcentered about what they wanted to
"Students don't need

'chi-chi'

a

shopping district," Glee son said in ref¬
erence to the kind of upscale business¬
es the beautification project might
attract. "Making a 'chi-chi' shopping
district is the last thing we wanted."
lb avoid financing two street renova¬
tions— one for the Drag Project, and
the other for the light rail — the Drag
Project is once again on hold. The
issue will be settled in

November,

when the city votes on the light rail.
"I don't think ifs going to work,"
said George Mitchell, president of the

and I saw what
hasn't paid for

they built, and it still
itself after about 15
years," Mitchell said.
"Of course the big question is, and
as someone

concerned with the envi¬

statistics have shown
anything's going to be taken off
the road," he added.
"Ifs just going to be an extra way of
coming down )to campus). "The last
meeting that I was at, the indication
was that Capital Metro had said they
were going to fund the street project.
They're ready to move forward with it
no matter what happens with light
rail," Kraal said.
Meanwhile, the physical appear¬
ance of Guadalupe Street continues to
deteriorate as the months go by. The
presence ofbig-name stores does noth¬
ing to help the general look and feel of
ronment,

no

that

are littered,
cracked, structures are

the street: The streets

sidewalks

are

in need of restoration. Unlike OSU

and

Campus Partners in Columbus,
a hands-off policy —
with the exception ofthe Drag Project.
"We really do not want to extend
our presence across the street," Kraal
UT maintains

University of Texas at Austin
becomes pedestrian friendly

By Tasha Thomas
Lantern campus editor
Sept. 25, 2000

AUSTIN, Texas — The Uni¬
versity of Texas at Austin was
founded in 1883 on only 40
acres.
Its main campus has
expanded to nearly 400 acres,
but UT did not expand without
stepping on a few toes along the
way.

While

trying to clear space for
the now 48,000-student main
campus, UT closed and demol¬
ished churches through use of
eminent
domain during the
1960s and 1970s and pushed

minorities out of their homes.
UT is

trying to repair the
damaged
relationships
by
promising not to expand and by
creating better communication
now

channels between

UT

and the

community surrounding it.
10 years ago, there
healing action of the uni¬
versity and that area of sur¬
rounding neighborhood because
they had been at odds," said
John Rishling, associate vice
president for campus planning

"About

was a

and facilities at UT.
"But

I

can't speak on 1975
so on about all the

and 1967 and

grief that people

may

have

gone

through at that point in time.
None of us were a part of uni¬
versity administration at that
point in time," Rishling said.
Rishling also said though the
university has no immediate
plans to expand, if the right
property became available, UT
would not hesitate to purchase
it.

"We are not trying to push
people off their property, but as
property becomes available we
will keep very active in assem¬
bling them and returning back
to the selling process," Rishling
said.
The

goal of UT's master plan,

the outline for construction on
UT's main campus, are to return
campus

to pedestrians and keep

vehicular traffic to the

edges of
establish a community
of landscaped open spaces, add
more
on-campus housing and
campus,

establish

new

centers of student

activity. UT, located in an urban
environment, is a land-locked
university and lacks green
space.

UT

has

begun to make its
walking campus by
temporarily blocking off highcampus

traffic

a

streets.

UT

has

also

begun a dormitory building pro¬
ject because it only has enough
space to house approximately
5,000 students.
"We are adding 866 beds on
campus," Rishling said. "We will
be adding beds in chunks of 800
to 1,000, and we will continue to
do that for

a

while."

Having the option to live in a
residence hall at UT is impor¬
tant because the cost of living
has skyrocketed because of the
influx of computer companies in
the Austin area during the past

LUKE

John Rishling,
the University
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associate vice president for Campus Planning and Facilities at
of Texas at Austin explains the Campus Masterplan.

four years.
"Ever since the computer rev¬
olution

came

to

Austin, rent is

high. A one-bedroom is
$1,000 to $1,200," said
George Mitchell, president of
the University Co-op. The Uni¬
versity Co-op is a textbook and
sky

about

merchandise

store

located

on

Guadalupe Street, UT's version
of Ohio State's High Street.
Mitchell also said 37,000 people
moved to Austin last year, and
because there is such

a

demand

housing, realtors can charge
high rent prices.
The university has also made
plans to create room for more
green space on campus; UT does
for

not have

an

"Oval" and build¬

ings at UT are in very close
proximity to each other.
"We
really pack them in
around here, and we are trying
to work
LUKE

Tower Records is

Guadalupe Street.

one
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of the many big-name stores that sit opposite the University of Texas at Austin campus on

on

that. There is

a

lot of

congestion on campus, but we
are discussing building another
student union," said UT's under-

graduate

student

president,

Darron Roberts.
The UT administration is try¬

ing to

students who

encourage

live off campus to spend more
time on campus by having build¬
ings stay open later, providing
better lighting and transporta¬
tion from campus to surround¬
ing neighborhoods.
"We want students to think

they can stay on campus at
night, work on campus at night
and go home safe and comfort¬
ably," said Austin Gleeson,
of the

chairman

UT

campus

Masterplanning Committee.
One of the issues Gleeson has

surrounding the
is the type of stores
which have opened there. He
with the

area

UT campus

said

the

stores

Guadalupe

are

located

on

too expensive for

the average student to shop
v
.ich he views as a problem

=ity

as

tore

well

as

in,
for
for the
1

on

Guadalupe include By George
for Men and By George for
Women (where $300 price tags
dangle
from
ultra-stylish
clothes), Cadeau, the Gap and
Barnes and Noble Bookstore.
"We want this to be

a

24-hour

giving these
plenty of customers
they don't have to be chi-chi
stores," Gleeson said.

campus, so we are

merchants
—

UT has

also remodeled

its

gymnasium, erected a Martin
Luther King Jr. statue, created
seven parking garages and is in
the process of choosing an archi¬
tect

to

build

Board

an

art museum.

of

Regents was
expected to select an architect

UT's
on

Oct. 4.
"The

art

museum

achitects. We hav6

a

changed
Board of

Regents, and this board takes a
agressive stance. In fact I
think maybe we've created a
Frankenstein," Gleeson said.

very
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C TRUE OR FALSE?
(25% OF PEOPLE SAY THEY CAN DETECT THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN HOW EACH NOSTRIL PERCEIVES SMELL.

AMERICANS EAT APPROXIMATELY
350 SLICES OF PIZZA PER SECOND.

c

)

7 OUT OF 100 AMERICANS HAVE

FLOSSED THEIR TEETH WITH THEIR HAIR

MEN BURP 4.7 TIMES PER DAY
WHILE WOMEN BURP 2.1 TIMES PER DAY.

8% OF COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE NOT
WATCHED T.V. IN THE LAST WEEK.

)

)

c

NEARLY 2/3 OF COLLEGE STUDENTS DRINK ON AVERAGE
LESS THAN ONE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE PER DAY.*

ONE OUT OF EVERY FOUR AMERICANS
HAS APPEARED ON TV.

)

c

3.9% OF WOMEN DON T WEAR ANY UNDERWEAR.
6.4% OF MEN GO COMMANDO.

'SOURCE: CORE INSTITUTE 1999

GUESS WHAT? EVERY ONE OF THESE IS TRUE. MOST IMPORTANTLY,
COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE MAKING RESPONSIBLE CHOICES ABOUT DRINKING.
THANKS FOR MAKING INTELLIGENT CHOICES THE NORM.

Aniheoser'

&USCH
Companies

THE 200+ PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES
OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF

STATE

UNIVERSITIES

AND

LAND-GRANT COLLEGES (NASULGC)
www.nasulgc.org

Buckeyes fall to Michigan, 38-26
By Paul Spartacus Rovnak
Lantern sports writer
Nov. 20

The Ohio State and Michigan
football game was anything but

typical for John Cooper— except
for the outcome.
The Wolverines beat the Buck¬

38-26 on Saturday in a
game filled with trick plays. The
loss pushed
Cooper's record
against Michigan to 2-10-1.
Cooper's two wins, both in Ohio
eyes,

Stadium,

came

Ohio State and
13 in 1992.

in 1994 and 1998.
Michigan tied 13-

"My record against Michigan
speaks for itself," Cooper said.
"Obviously, it's awful. To play
here at home and have a chance
to beat Michigan one time, obvi¬

ously Im disappointed."
For

a

few minutes It looked

like

Cooper and the Bucks were
going to write a different piece of
history in the 2000 game.
Junior Nate Clements fielded
the opening kickoff, faked a
reverse to Darnell Sanders, then
raced 80

yards along OSU's side¬

line before he stepped out of
bounds. Four plays later, junior
tailback Jonathan Wells muscled
out 11

yards, scoring OSU's first

touchdown. Dan Stultz missed
the extra point, but OSU led 6-0.
On Michigan's third play of
the game, junior quarterback
Drew Henson's pass ricocheted
off David Terrell's helmet and
landed in defensive back David
Mitchell's
arms.
Mitchell
returned the ball 21 yards before

fumbling. Donnie Nickey fell

blitz

record against
Michigan speaks for itself.
Obviously, it's auful. To
play here at home and
"My

have

to

beat

Michigan one time, obvi¬
ously I'm disappointed."

the ball and the Bucks

were in
business again— sort of.
The ensuing drive featured a
fumble by tailback Derek Combs,
which he recovered. At the end of
three downs the Bucks gained
minus-five yards and settled for
a

chance

a

on

John Cooper
OSU head coach"
—

37-yard field goal from Dan

chance to get out and get a good

Stulz.

possession."
Michigan's second possession
of the game was a good posses¬

Despite having only 15 total
yards of offense, OSU led 9-0.
It looked like the monkey was
getting ready to leave Cooper's
back, but Michigan, led by Henson, knows that the only score

On the third

play from scrim¬
mage Henson, 14-of-25 for 303
yards and three touchdowns,
hooked up with running back
Anthony Thomas on a short
screen pass. Thomas did the rest
as he weaved 70 yards around
potential tacklers for a Wolverine

dence, even when we were down
9-0," Henson said. "Each year, no
matter what happens early on,
this game essentially comes
down to the last few minutes,
and even the last play. So when
we were down nine, there was no
panic. We hadn't really had a

possession forcing OSU to
punt. Adding to the craziness of
the game, B.J. Sander's punt was
blocked, but linebacker Joe Coop¬
next

scooped

er

touchdown.
"The screen pass was a good
call on that particular situation,"

Cooper said. "That's a play that
they hurt us with because we

up

the loose ball and

rumbled 18 yards for an Ohio
State first down.
On the very next play, Bellis¬

ari, 21-of-47 for 251 yards and
one touchdown, threw the first of
his

three

interceptions. The
Michigan excellent
position.

turnover gave

field

Henson

sion.

that matters is the final.
"There was a level of confi¬

much. He's a good runner
he gets the ball in the open
field."
Thomas' touchdown silenced a
record crowd of 98,568 and
shrunk OSU's lead to two.
The Wolverine defense held
Bellisari and the Bucks on the
so

once

work.

The

and Terrell
two

went to

teamed up for

gains of 24 yards and 21 yards,
the latter resulted in a touch¬
down. The Wolverines had run

only nine plays in the
leading 14-9.

game

and

were

The second quarter featured
little scoring, but lots of trickery.
The Bucks tried a fake punt, only
to have a wide-open Donnie Nick¬
ey drop the pass from Sander.
Michigan faked a fieldgoal, but
holder and backup quarterback
John Navarre was tackled by
Mike Doss one yard short of a

first down.
The half ended with the Bucks

Discover what's out there...

driving to the Michigan two, but
Bellisari
seven

was

on

an

sacked for

a

loss of

attempted naked

bootleg.
Bellisari said the bootleg was
not the

original play. A pass was
originally called, but the OSU
coaching staff changed the call.
"That was the play coach Stobart called," said the junior.
"Once I knew they were blitzing
from the field and they were
going to slant the defense back,
once I got that wide I figured I
needed to get down so we didn't
get any problems and make sure

/WM0d

I hold onto the ball and kick the

field goal and go in at half time."
Stultz converted the 26-yard
field goal and OSU trailed 14-12.
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Quarterback Steve Bellisari looks to p

iss

in the fourth quarter

LANTERN

against Michi-

gan.

Michigan

out in the
and put the game
away. Henson found Terrell for
another
touchdown,
Hayden
Epstein kicked a field goal and
Julius Curry returned an inter¬
ception 50 yards for a touchdown
padding Michigan's lead to 31-12.
OSU rallied late, in typical
third quarter

came

fashion

against Michigan, bring¬
to 31-26 when Bel¬
lisari laced an 18-yard bullet to

ing the

score

senior Ken-Yon Rambo.

The comeback
as

Henson

was

when he scored

on

play with
minute to play.

a

one

not

-enough '

put the game away
a

fourth and

little Over

a
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Sports

Blue Jackets
lost

By Angela Coates
Lantern sports writer

some

fizzle in franchise's first

confidence, and then

we

started

struggling in the game."
And struggle was just what the

Oct. 9

Jackets did.
With all the lights turned off, 14
Blue Jackets waited on the ice for
their starting five to be introduced.

After
one

bus would be blanked for 50 min¬
utes and 40 seconds.

As each player of the first line that
would usher in the inaugural sea¬

"In the second

Nationwide Arena stepped
out of the shadows and into the
son

we

went

away

spotlight, they were accompanied
by a huge flame shooting into the
air. That flame, so briefly explosive
and so quickly dying out, would be
a reflection of the
game to come.

The Columbus Blue Jackets led
3-0 at the end of the first period.
The game ended in a 5-3 win for
the Chicago Blackhawks.
"The energy in the building was

What the Blue Jackets had been

doing in the first period was dri¬
ving to the net, shooting, scram¬
bling for the rebound and scoring
goals.

huge catalyst in that first peri¬
od," said head coach Dave King. "It
really got us off to a terrific start.
a

we

period

from what we were doing
well," King said. "It looked like we
got a feeling that we should be very
cute and score some more goals. We
started to make extra passes that
didn't connect. We passed up some
good scoring chances. Had we
scored the fourth goal, this game
would probably be in the books."

at

When

scoring three goals in just
minute and 46 seconds, Colum¬

Center Bruce Gardiner scored
the first-ever

lost the momentum, we

goal for Columbus

2183 North

on

chance that developed from a
shot fired from the left wing by
a

Krzysztof Oliwa. Just 28 seconds
later, center David Vyborny got the
goal on another scramble in front
of the net. The third score came as
Steve
Heinze
fired his
own

rebounding shot past Chicago goaltender Jocelyn Thibault.
And then, as if shocked into a
stupor by their own success, that
flame that had been so bright, fiz¬
zled out.

the game.
At 6:20 in the period, Blackhawk Reto Von Arx scored his first
of two goals in the game on a slapshot from the left wing.

Chicago's Alexi Zhamnov scored
with the man advantage at 11:52 in
the second. From behind the net,
Zhamnov flicked the puck so that it
bounced off defenseman Frantisek
Kucera's chest and past Tugnutt.

Only

one

goal down, the Black¬

hawks further silenced the crowd

"When you go up 3-0, the game
yours," Blue Jackets goalie Ron
Tugnutt said. "Unfortunately,

and any hopes the Blue Jackets
had of maintaining their lead.
Defenseman Petteri Nummelin,
in

attempt to clear the puck out
didn't
quite get enough height and Chica¬
go center Tony Amonte plucked the
puck out of the air, dropped it on
the ice and fired a slapshot past
Tugnutt for the tying goal.
an

of the Blue Jackets' zone,

The Blackhawks made sure not
to let any sparks fly by scoring two
more

goals in the third period.

game

Rookie

defenseman Rostislav
Klesla turned the puck over behind
his own net. Chicago center Steve u
Sullivan created a scoring chance'^
off of the turnover, and Von Arx :1

capitalized

on

the play, squeezing

the puck into the net.
Then, at 10:41 into the third, 3
the Blackhawks put the game out
of reach on a two-on-one breakaway

ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS

fed Amonte for the final

score

of the H

game.

...

great play then deteriorate."
The Blackhawks

came

out

on

'Forty

years after the Beatles, Radiohead have
reinvented the idea of the rock group" - n.y. times

fire in the second

period and domi¬
nated play. With the momentum
shift, it was only a matter of time
before they scored their first goal of

Extended Hours!

High St.

M-W, u:oo

297-0030

Th,

"A post rock masterpiece, Kid A is not only Radiohead's
bravest album, but it's best one as well" -spin

a.m. to 1:30 a.m.

11:00 a.m. to 2:15 a.m.

Fr-Sa, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 a.m.
Sun, Noon to Midnight

"A

genuinely challenging work in a
generally unchallenging time" - entertainment weekly

RADIOHEAD

"Brilliant"
-

KID A

...IS THE MOST GROUND-BREAKING ALBUM TO DEBUT AT #1
WORLDWIDE IN DECADES.
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in which bruiser Bob Probert O

is

there's still a lot of time on the
clock. We have to play the full 60
minutes rather than have spurts of

'I
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H
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can

you

find out what's going on at Ohio State?

Subscribe to The Lantern!
Your
Subscribe

Eyes at Ohio State

today to America's third largest college newspaper. You'll gel the inside story on

decisions that affect costs and tuition, area housing, and campus crime.
In fact, the Lantern is the primary source of information that affects the daily lives of the xtuyou care about. Just take a moment and send a check or money order with the coupon
below, or call 614-292-2031 ext 42165 and charge your subscription to Visa or Master Card.
Call or write today to "SEE" what's happening at Ohio State.
sports, campus events,

2-10-1: Time for

closely, and the 2000
to be doing so as well.

The job of Ohio State's
coach is three-fold. First, he

There's no reason to believe that
this will change under Cooper.
It's time for a change in Colum¬
bus. John Cooper has had 13 years

football
needs to
graduate a high percentage of his
players. Second, he needs to win the
Big Ten and go to the Rose Bowl.
Third, he needs to beat Michigan.
John Cooper, 13 years into his
tenure as OSlTs head football coach,
has managed to accomplish none of
these things on a regular basis.
About 43 percent of OSU football
players earn their degrees. That fig¬
ure places OSU at the bottom of the
Big Tfen.
Cooper has taken the Buckeyes
to ZERO outright conference cham¬
pionships and only one Rose Bowl in

A

his 13

August and September.
The team keeps looking good in
October, where Cooper's record is

seasons.

And, of course, Cooper's appalingly pathetic 2-10-1 record against
the Wolverines is a nationally
known figure.
For this parade of spectacular
failures, Cooper is paid the princely
sum of more than $1 million per
year. A million bucks hasn't been
wasted on such a grand scale since
the construction of the Spruce
By almost any objective measure,
the 13 years of the Buckeye program
under Cooper have been worse than
the 13 years prior to Coop's arrival.
The 1975-1987 Buckeyes com¬
piled a better record, more wins over
Michigan, more outright and shared
titles, more Rose Bowl trips

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Vil Ctmg Bmtnoa* Bulfc*

$ 22.00

Summer

$ 8.00
$18.00

$ 64.00
$ 64.00
$ 64.00

rate*

THOMAS
ORR

is
completely safe? Does he have com¬
promising photos of someone or
something?
It has become painfully clear that
Cooper's teams repeat a simple
recipe every season.
The year starts fast: Cooper's
are

39-5 in the months of

40-16-2. Some

seasons

feature

a cou¬

ple losses before Halloween, but
mostly, the S.S. Buckeye looks
strong heading into November.
Then the season goes down the
drain. Cooper's record in November
is 28-15-3. That represents a drop of
more than .200 from his September
and October winning percentages.
The lifeless Buckeyes then col¬
lapse in the bowl game. Cooper's
record in December and January is
a
stunningly poor 3-7.
If this recipe sounds familiar,
that's because it has happened a lot.
The 1989, '90, '91, '92, '95, '97 and
'99

seasons

figure out a recipe for beating
Michigan and these efforts have
resulted in nothing short of failure.
Saturday's loss was just another
example of Cooper's inadequacies in
the big game. With nine seconds left
in the first half, Steve Bellisari was

all followed this pattern

sacked. Three OSU offensive line¬
men stood around, watching Bellis¬
ari for four seconds before someone
called timeout.
Had a timeout been called imme¬

diately, the Buckeyes would have
enjoyed another shot at the end zone
before settling for a field goal.
Instead, the four seconds were wast¬
ed, and with it, a golden opportunity
to re-take the lead.

The Bucks had to settle for

goal try and

a

a

field

14-12 halftime deficit.

It seems that well-coached play¬
ers would have
recognized the situa¬

tion, realized that time

was at a pre¬
mium and that their team had a

timeout, and used it.
Another example of Cooper's
gameday shortcomings came after

Jonathan Wells scored

a

an

Cooper defended
choice, saying, "We have a chart
up in the press box that tells us
what to go for, go for one or go for
two, and the chart said in that par¬
ticular situation 'go for one'."
The situation, just to clarify mat¬
ters, was that the Buckeyes trailed
the Wolverines by exactly one touch¬
down, one field goal, and two twopoint conversions. Had the Buck¬
eyes successfully executed a twopoint conversion, they would have
been left just a touchdown, twopoint conversion and field goal from
his

a

tie game.

Instead, Cooper opted to kick the
point, leaving the Buckeyes 12
points behind Michigan. Two touch¬
downs would have

won

it. Had the

Buckeyes tried for two and failed,
they would have been left 13 points
back. Two touchdowns would have
won

it.

OSU needs
chart

or

a coach with a better
basic math skills. Enough is

enough.
Coop, do yourself a favor and
resign before you have to put your¬
self (and all OSU fans) through yet
another debacle in Ann Arbor.

touchdown

Michigan's lead to 31-18. With
incredibly obvious two-point con¬
version attempt staring him in the
face, Coop elected to kick the extra
to cut

point.

After the game,

to

and graduated more players, too.
How is it possible that his job

teams

season seems

Thomas Orr is a senior in jour¬
nalism who, along with 250 million
other people in America, have not
lost 10 games to Michigan.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The Lantern cannot accept

advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal
attacks an individual

actions, violates normal standards of morality and taste, or
race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In cases of

doubt, the proffered

illustrations and layout will be submitted by the Lantern Business Manager
the School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by a majority

copy,
to

Decisions of this committee are final.

vote of the members.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is
required; this information is for our records only and not available to the public.
a.
Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication, except for published
special early deadlines.
All advertisements are required to occupy at least as many inches ir. height as they do
columns in width. Any advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered
full column (21 inches) and charged accordingly.
The Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity
or activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educational mission. It further
reserves the right to revise any advertisement which is deemed objectionable for any

b.

c.

reason.

I be considered only for those advertisements where errors
address, or phone number; item price;
following: business/group name,
i
date, time, or place of event The error must be solely the fault of the Lantern.
Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the advertisement, and will be based on the
portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling errors will not qualify
for adjustment Complaints must be registered to the Business Manager within 45 days
of publication to qualify, otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.
"Guarartteed posltion is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.
A composition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after

d.

Makegood/adjustments v

occur

e.

f.

in the

deadline.

g.
h.

i.

j.

k.

No proof will be furnished on any advertisement received after deadline, or for ads
smaller than seven (7) column inches.
If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment
the advertising agreement will be violated and subject to a rebill fee.
Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words that
impugn or degrade sex race, age, national origin, creed or color.
The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject
advertising, if the advertiser is delinquent in payment or if advertiser's credit is impaired.
Advertisers must prepay all advertising until credit rating with the Lantern is established.
CERTIFIED check or money order is required for out-of-town advertisers.
Contract advertisers will fomish the Lantern with a rate-holder ad meeting contract
minimums, for use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an
ad.
A tearsheet will be furnished for all display advertising run in the
tearsheets are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the

I.

m.

Lantern. Additional

Lantern office prior

publication.

to

Advertiser agrees to

indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of

Trustees, and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost
and expense, including reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the
Lantern of advertiser's advertisement
n.

Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree

any way as
o.

that they will not represent themselves in
being endorsed by the Ohio State University.

All mail-order advertisers are

required to submit sample/proofof-product prior to

publication.
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U
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Daily Crossword

1 Plus feature
6 Heat home?
11 Actor Hoi brook
14 British PM

ft

(1970-

74)
15 Of

16

acity
Every last

17 Artist

one

Degas

18 Davis of "Thelma
& Louise"
19 Cow's call
20 Immemorial
22 Theft
24

_

Plaines, IL

25 Unwanted plant
27

Duped

28 Bad

name

30 Greek capital
33 POW possibly
34

Ready, willing

40 While

broadcasting
41 Poibase
42 Label

43 Actor Keaton
44 Substitute
47 An

58 Appendage
59 Powerful chess

piece
61

64 Monotonous

monologue
65 Cured pork

67

7 Wrath
8 Son of Adam

9
10

Nicaragua's
capital
Doing the same
old

same

old

11 Veronica of "Hill

Downpours

62 Sell-out letters
63 Vehicular 180

66

Solutions

equal amount

50 Comic Carey
51 Ms. Gardner
54 Composer Hector
56 Flowering shrubs

Street Blues"
12 Isolated

13 Actor Bridges
21 Scottish loch
23 Sanitize
26 Inferior deity

□□□□□ □□□□§] □□□
□□□□□ □□□RID □□□
EICIDQQ
□□□
□□BDQBQ QEII1IHDB0
□□□ □§]□□ □□□□□□
□□□□□□□□□
□□□□□□ □□□ □□□□
□!!□□□ □□□ EHDEIE1B
□ SKiSl □□□ □□£]□□□
E1DQQEJQODQ
□BBntflH mmm BBH

English
assignment
Predatory

28
29

Ousting from office

□OilElBDSl

Hog

30

seabirds

Fitting

31 Hyson or
32 That girl

BBQ
una
ODD

DOWN

35 Homer hitter?
36 False story

1 In front
2 Marsh grass

3 Wise ones
4 Lat. list-ender
5 Soccer sideline

plays
6 One who makes

pekoe

37 Slipup
39 Armed conflict

ElOQEIEIEID
QCI0BB □□□□B
□□□□□ nnnsra
OODDCI DBBBD

performer Joan
45 One and only
46 Mommy's

40 Away from the
center

42 Qualifying tests
43 Woodstock

49 T. Garr movie
51 Vowels

52 Letter-lady White
53 Donkeys

47 Disconcert

55

48

57 Common songbrd
60 Period of note

Missionary
Junipero

Olympus boss
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TERMS
The OHO STATE LANTERN will not knowingly accept advertisements that discriminate on the basis of age, sex, race or creed or violate city, state or
federal law.
All real estate advertised herein is sub)ect to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or Intention to make any such preferences,
or
will not knowingly accept any advertising for real
persons are

WWW.THELANTERN.COM

limitations discrimination. We
estate which Is in violation of the law. All
hereby Informed that all dwellings advertised are
ad that does not conform to these policies. All ads are cancelled at the end of each quarter and must
be replaced for the next quarter. Reply mail boxes are available upon request.
IMPORTANT - CHANGES / EXTENSIONS
We must be notified before 10:0QA.M„ the last day of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made In an ad for the next day.
Changes of one to three wads will be permitted in an exsting ad. A $3.00 fee will be assessed for each change. (The word count must remain the same).
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears If there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for typographical errors
except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical error. If you notify us by
10:00A.M. the first day of an error we will repeat the ad 1 insertion without charge
SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

available on an equal opportunity basis.
The Lantern reserves the right to edit/refuse any

Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been

Phone: 292-2031/FAX:

CLASSIFIED LINE AD

Minimum Charge

-

-

614-292-3722

INDEX

242 W. 18th Ave.

-

Rm 211 Journalism E

REGULAR TYPE

$7.90 plus 15c per day for Lantern Web Site

Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive

LANTERN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

—

established)

Insertions.

PERS
CHI
ACCEPTED

£!I?

VISA'

FOR SALE/AUTOS
FOR SALE/BICYCLES
FOR

SALE/COMPUTERS/ELECTRONICS

CALL 292-2031

FOR SALE/REAL ESTATE

TICKETS WAHT TO BUY

To Place Your Ad

TICKETS WANT TO SEli

TRAVEL/VACATION

utilities. $165-$250. Furnished
available. Super convenient
location. 38 E. 17th Avenue. Laun¬

Or Do It ONLINE @ www.thelantern.com

0

rooms

dry, off-street parking. 263-1193 or
325-3516.

1st,

or

BDRM and efficiencies Neil Ave. Furnished - utilities

1456

1

New

195 E. 14th

Carpet

bedrooms

available. Secure, nicely
carpeted, ac, parking.
utilities paid. 488-9131.

$345-750,

Freshly Painted
- Broker

or

1 Bdrm.

beginning late
Huge, beautiful

Carpeted.
-

Freshly Painted

Kitchens

$325/month.

W. 9th

$300 and up
Call Barbie
253-8182

High St.
Neil, etc
Apartments

$475/month. Call 267-7508.

Apartments

1

65 W. 9th Avenue

paid, $300,

lease,

no pets,

1456 Neil Ave.

-

Clean

-

en

and bath,

$250

+

half utilities,

remodeled.
immediately. 291 -7311.

Available

Broker

parking. Between Neil Ave. & High
St. and King & 5th © 6th. No pets,
$350/month water included. Call
Wallace F. Ackley Real Estate at

special! I

486-2493.

RTVERVTEW PLAZA

Grad Students

>260, all util. incl, close to

NOW. 31 Chittenden
&
water
paid,

SHORT TERM leases available on

Furn/unfurn,

bldg, reserved parking,
>ite
tanning! Start at
th w/gas and water. C
Riverside Hospital, OSU,
315! (614) 261-1211, or visit i
505 Harley Drive!

now or

offer central air, dishwasher, coinop laundry, and off-street parking.
Call Buckeye Real Estate 294-

1

Place

High St., Lg 1 br, water pd.,
laundry, $430, Sales One Realty,

2188 N.

5399 Coachman Rd.

heat,

right off of Bethel Rd.

Many

carpet and air condition¬
ing. No pets please.
750 Riverview
From

Drive, B-5
$340

units.

I

Overlooks

150 E. 13th

Studio apartments,

-

modeled, new carpet, freshly paint¬
ed, a/c, laundry facilities. Call 631-

Hey

3543

Graduate Student!!
Are you looking for
1 or 2 Bedroom

OUS/shopping/etc. University Vil-

universityvillage.com),
»(http://www.i
free bus to
<

OMBERSLEY LANE- Off of Lane
Ave. & N. Starl Close to campus

"campus apt." Aesthetic,
quiet and convenient. Coin laundry
on-site. A/C, off-street parking. Up¬
per & lower level apts. available
now!! No pets, $445/month. Call
Wallace F. Ackley Real Estate at
but not a

"'•■"'"$275

299-5322

$695/month. Huge
apartment on third floor, deck, sun
porch, hardwood floors, parking.
Available

now.

-

299-4110.

12TH AVE. Well located sharp two
bedroom
townhouse,
off-street

parking, gas heat, central a/c, mod¬

Apartments?
•

contact

•

FURNISHED
BDRM and efficiencies - 1456
Neil Ave. Furnished - utilities paid Quiet - Non-smoking - Clean 1

Private Entrances!
Fabulous Fitness Center!

Freshly painted - Central air - Laun¬
dry - Parking. A quiet home for the
serious student. Owner broker 421-

BR, south campus,

380 WYANDOTTE. OSU apartment
1-2 bdr. $400 and up, utilities paid.
B.J. Peterson Realty, 237-6481.

RENOVATED

BEAUTIFULLY

large 1 bedroom on City Park in
German Village. $725/month plus
utilities. 464-4000

Limited Availability!!
457-1155
Fox & Hounds

apartment.

$335/mo. 885-

9640.

kitchens, fans & blinds, court¬
resident manager, $495/
up. NorthSteppe Realty
299-4110. ohiostaterentals.com

on-site

tanningl

Start at
Close

$499/month w/gas ana water.

467 ALDEN AVE. 1 bedroom, new
kitchen, new carpet. A/C. Off-street
close.

and
No

Apartments

University Manors, Ltd,

7117.

or

15 MINUTES to campus. Hilliard.
Quiet area. Two bedroom, 2 bath,

$649/month. Large apartment, free
rent & wd!H Dishwasher,

Riverside Hospital, OSU, and
3151 (614) 261-1211, or visit us at

parking

month &

FF. Free

premiercast cable, new carpet, C/A,
and

505

Harley Drive!

pliances, carpet, porch, basement,
water paid. Vacant. $375.00. 4867779.
AAA-ONE BEDROOM apt., 362364 Chittenden Ave. Includes off-

8080.

$395/MO. GAS & water included,

large efficiency, 293 E. 17th

-

Sum¬

mit St. Excellent north campus
tion, private caring
renovated, 1

2

-

3 bedroom apt,

3rd floor. Beauti¬

fully remodeled. 82 1/2 Euclid Ave.,
$535/mo, all utilities paid. 2792016.
2 BDR,
street

South Campus, A/C, off-

parking,

new

carpet

$375/month. Scott, 486-9833.

1-888-682-9104.

$475

-

415

Wyandotte, other I

tions avails"
354-8870.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

heat, a/c, ceramic tile, new carpet,
fans, blinds, new windows, pkg. 3 to

E. DUNCAN, Lg. 2 br. flat
w/air, $475, Sales One Realty, 298-

parking, a/c, water. $330$340/month. Recently remodeled.

f.Metro-Rentals.wm.

room,

194

3490.

1 bedroom, ap¬

bed¬
large bath & kitchen, gas

15TH & 17th Ave. Large two

choose from!! $595/mo. 299-4110.

bus stops
pets. $400/month. 481campus

•

•Huge Walk-in Closets!

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

and 3

osu- 1312 Dennison Ave. 1 bed¬

street

Garages & Carports Avail!
Extra Storage Space!

long as you

ease

3-3448.

2 BR

$350. Ritter Co. 457-7910.

'

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

2 BEDROOM
townhouse,
E. 9th Ave. full basement,

97-105

security

system, no pets. $425/month. Call
231-8131.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

www.Metro-Rentals.com
CALL NOW tor 2001 rentals!! 4-5
bedrooms. Get the Best Locations

decks,

Fireplaces,

Jacuzzi

CHARMING 2/BDR half double.
Hardwood floors, washer/dryer, qui¬
et Clintonville area. $550/month.

Med. School Area
1456 Neil Ave.
Non-smoke - Util. Pd

Laundry - Parking
AC

Quiet

-

Clean

-

Freshly Painted
A quiet home for
the serious student.

Owner

Broker
421-7117

•

$375-1425 per Month

•

HeatS Water Paid

•

State-of-the-art security

OSU- 2 bedroom, 3 bedroom half

-

double, various locations, 457-1749
or

l__|* 12 Month lease

(subletting is permitted)
Security deposit of *300 & a co-signature a
required for everyone 23 years of age ar

High

Just Minutes
from N. Campus
Efficiencies w/private baths

Studio suites with heat a water

Secure Modern

Quiet bldg
New furniture & carpeting
Full size refrig & microwave
All utilities paid + cable
Parking - laundry room -

1

•
•

•

exercise

-

room

M25/month

98 E. 12th Ave
1607 & 1615 N. 4th St.

(375/month

416 E.

tor, a/c, $475/$490/mo.; 393 E. 15th
Ave., 1 bedroom, 1 bath, range &

all

utilities

room

apartments,
10.

paid.

utilities paid
refrigerator

43 E. 14th Ave - Efficiencies. 2 mi¬
nutes from campus. No pets. $330
includes heat & water. 736-3392.

-

Roomie apt., 1

bdrm w/

great room. Off street park¬
ing close to High St. near Wendy'

SOUTHWEST

CAMPUS

School.

1,

2,

3 bedroom apart-

VICTORIAN VILLAGE Area
bedroom
bedroom

-

One

apartment for $325 - Two
apartment for $475 In a

refrigerator, full basement w/ w/d
hookup. $550-$650. Call Mr. Eddy
at 459-4244 and leave message.

Quarter

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
Apartments
Efficiencies, 1-2-3 Bedrooms from $365

quieter safe neighborhood. Laundry

students
UNI
DISTRICT. Completely re¬
stored brick thouses. 2 & 3 bds, 96
E. 9th Ave., several blocks south of
OSU Law building. New carpet, refinished hardwood floors, stove &

Now Renting For Winter

Student

housing. Close to law and Med

299-9067

294-5381
33 E. 14th efficiency. Great loca¬
tion, good security, parking, ac,
$185-295, utilities paid. 488-9131.

south campus

14th

Ave. 1 bedroom apartments, all util¬
ities paid, appliances included, flexi¬
ble leasing from $375-$400/mo.;
1680 Summit Street, 2 bedroom, 1

$360/mo.; 1870 N. 4th St.,

and next quarter

$475/month. Call 267-7508.

291-5001
NOW AVAILABLE:

refrigerator,

Available NOW

paid

|425/momh
49 a 80 E. 14th Ave
42, 115* 120 E. 13th Ave J425/month

Flexible leases
■

Apts. about 8 minutes walking dis¬
Facing OSU
bus stop. C/A, new carpeting, pri¬
vate
parking.
Starting
at
tance to OSU Union.

GREAT LOCATION

2060 N.

459-3591.

SOME

OF campus best. Modern
furnished and unfurnished two B/R

also

welcomed.

No

261-1211
www.universltyvillage.com

WHAT
women.

A

Deal! Fall Housing for
Great central location at 52

E. 15th Ave. $275/month. Includes
all utilities. Stop by or call Westmin¬
ster Hall, 291-4419. Short term

Park. No basement, no

w/d hookup.

$545. 262-5345.

bedroom, a/c, $465/month. Contact

Carriage Trade Realty, 228-6700.
I, huge 2-bd
>ss bldg., ca,
heat, dw, off-st. pkg., on-site
laundry. $575/mo. + uti. 1662 Sum¬

gas

mit St. 291-5001.

BEDROOM,

408 E. 16th Ave,

Large 2 bedroom

carpet, off street parking, sur

new

washer/dryer, ac, 77 E. 7th near
High, close to busline. $400. Call

Apt. D. Huge liv¬
ing-room and kitchen. Completely
remodeled
Large
throughout.
enough for 3 people looking to save
a little money. On the East residen¬
tial Busline

for your

$525/month.

Call

busline

5 MINUTES from OSU,
townhouse.
bedroom

charming 2
Hardwood

gas

porch, w/d, only $500/month. Great

heat, $795/mo. No dogs. Pay
Call F

,447-10

606 RIVERVIEW Dr.- Available Im¬

mediately! Awesome 2

flats

located

11/2

miles

bedroom

APARTMENT Sum-

large apartment,

Savings on December pro-rate.
Valid w/new move ins with a 12 month lease

12th

HIGH STREET- Perfect 2 bedroom
remodeled unit! Ceramic tile floors,
all new kitchen & bath, new carpet,
fans & blinds!! Rent special $595 &
up.

299-4110. ohiostaterentals.com

LARGE 2BDRM - 1363 Neil Ave. New carpet - Lots of windows Walk-in closets - Quiet - Clean -

Real Estate 294-5511.

Freshly painted - Central"air1 - Laun¬
dry - Parking --At quiet- home tor the
serious student, Qwner broker 421-

i

<rboffi

11 th
>

Xve

Spacious

2 bed-

catpetfair/parkingMo i pets.

$395 month. 263-6301
NEED EXTRA SPACE? Rent a 3bedroom apartment for 2 people.
Available now and/or winter quarter.
Central air, gas heat, off-street

windows and

$580. Call

house.

on

only $425/month. Call

today at 294-1684.

north of

206-6666.

CARRIAGE

Ave.! Rent is

Units offer a/c, ceiling
fans, coin-op laundry, dishwasher,
and off-street parking.
Buckeye
campus.

79

bIoro'om

parking, blinds & fans. 299-4110.

for

floors, central air, one-car garage,

13th between

- 2 bedroom, 1
bath, $625/month, c/a, ceramic tile
kitchen, bath & entry, off-street

convenience.
294-1684

ately!
Spacious, offkitchen, front

GERMAN VILLAGE

information.

Barbie 253-8182. Available immedi¬

2-3 BEDROOM on
Indianola and High.
street parking, large

Lg. 2 BR for $450, Sales One Real¬
ty, 298-8080.

porch, $375. 299-4326.

206-6666.6
AVAILABLE

12/1.

parking, on-site laundry, dishwash54

1/2

Clark

Place, South Campus. $425/mo. +
deposit. Sorry, no pets. 486-5543,
AVAILABLE DEC.

1, large townhouse, McMillen Ave. New carpet,

NEW LISTING - North of Lane,
west of High. Large 2 bedroom unit.
2 walk-in closets, washer/dryer,

side-by-side frig, free heat, 1
lease. Ideal for grad or s

stove,
year

paint, off-street parking, central air,

yard,

Hospital. Bus to campus. A/C.

Dorris.

FREE 1ST month's rent, 34 E. 11th,

newly remodeled,
appliances,- across from.park,
pets OK, $600/month. 554-3167 or
2

see.

12 E. Norwich

beautiful 2 br. th,

266 E. HUDSON,

3185

Large 2 bedroom apartment, a/c,
parking. Next to bike path & Como

$525, Sales One Realty, 298-8080.

iw

100 CHITTENDEN - 2 bdrm $
A/C D/W, carpet, coin laundry,
street parking, available now &
Kohr Rover Griffith, Inc. Real
2244 Neil Avenue. 291-8000.

ONE-BEDROOM FLAT near River¬
side

it. 876-1661.

15th. Extra

486-2493.

to

75B W. 8th upper

(pager, immediate call back).

plenty of parking, close to High
Street, near Kroger and busline. 50
E. 7th Ave (E.
King). $375 &
$475/month. No pets. 263-0096.

•

>

utilitii

no

2465

_

Nt> P^TS PLEASE

laundry in bldg, reserved parking,

appliar
clean,

park, wood floor, thermal windows,
Kitchen, living room, dining room,
washer/dryer. $650. 920-0870.

268-7232 ForAppt 267-0896

lage Apartm

awing. I

+

298-8080

with

I sublet. $572 includes
heat. 2nd floor, 637 Hartey Drive #1
from 12/15+- to 8/20/01. Very close
')

.

parking,
>.

room

Sterling
Apartments,

only 1 left available Dec. 1st! Re¬

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

1 Bedroom flats that

Windsor at

Special $100 Deposit
& 2 bedrooms, gas
stove and refrigerator.

Immediately!

stop by to
experience luxury at:

Available Now

Gas

$375/month. Free heat. 299-4289.

Call

APTS.

5.294-2451.

bedrooms!

..

|

NORTH OF OSU 5 minutes. 1 bed¬
room, living room, kitchen with ap¬

carpet, off street parking, yard,
pets. $450/mo. plus $450 depos¬

ces,

Dorris.

path & Como Park. No bsmt,
hkup. $555. 262-5345.

FALL RENTALS 50 Chittenden 2

N.

$415/month. 12 month lease. 2616882 M-F, 9-5.

deal! Call 253-8182

2 Bedroom
carpet, stove, refrig.
G2s beat.&.l&iidry

em

1545 INDIANOLA Ave.- Available

442-7744:

Avenue.

![

diately! Large 1 Bedroom Hats, car¬
peting, front porch, and off-street
parking. Buckeye Real Estate 294-

421-7117
Lane Ave.

.

t

'

*

4110. ohiostaterentals.com

.

Special $100 Deposit

neWLV REMODELtrf Y Bedteofn1 block off High Street. 8S095/monttl ■

washer, new kitchen & bath, ceram¬
ic, a/c. NorthSteppe Realty 299-

more

Available Now & Fall

washer/dryer, next to park. $250. E.

living room, all new!! Carpet, dish¬

BEDROOM, large study, applian¬

2

heat, C/A, modem kitchens &

3181

Large 2 bdrm apt, a/c, parking. Next
to bike
no w/d

CLINTONVILLE:
245 E. 13th Avenue - Large two
bedroom flat. $595/month. Large

baths, $495 per month - two left!!
299-4110. ohiostaterentals.com

gas

CLINTONVILLE:

$800/mo. 486-1922

High St - Quiet location
just north of campus above North
Campus Video. Off-street parking,
a/c, and laundry facilities. No pets.

ing. $395 to $425/mo. 262-4127.

433 E. 13th Ave

LIVINGROOM, KITCHEN, 1 bed¬
room
unit,
separate
bath,
1

Sharp
parking,

Clean

North-Near OSU

Broker 421-7117.

pliances, utility hookup, storage, off

1320 HIGHLAND Ave - 1 bedroom
1st floor flat, carpet, a/c, off-street

-

Freshly Painted

freshly

15th. 920-0870.

Ave.

Owner - Broker
421-7117

painted. Lots of windows - Half
blocks to Nursing School - Owner -

121 E. 11th Ave.- Available Imme¬

next to restaurants,
movies and shopping.
Ask about our student

the serious student

Quiet

1520 Neil Ave.

carpeted,

12th

Walk-in Closets

Call 614-890-7824.

completely

Conveniently located

Freshly Painted
quiet home for

A

-

Buckeye Real

clean,

BEDROOM,

townhouse or flat, off-street

Spa¬

Blvd.-

elegance. Fireplace, hard¬
dining room, a/c, ga¬
U.A. sfchools, on busline.

wood floors,

491 ALDEN Ave,

includes all utilities!

1BDRM.

Quiet,

Agent John, RE/MAX North Real¬
tors, 263-6463.

2 BEDROOM- SPECIAL- $100 de-

299-4110. ohiostaterentais.com
LARGE

E.

350

parking,
Tompkins.

267-6363.

Large 2 Bdrm.
New Carpet

w/hardwood floors, available

nowll $500.00

off-street

hook-up,

new

Med. School Area
1363 Neil Ave.

11TH AND Hamlet. 2 rooms, kitch¬

Util. Pd

-

on-site. Call

Parking

-

Quiet

Owner

A/C, eff-street parking, and laundry

"1bcil«fe

and sundeck. take
advantage of our fully
equipped fitness cen¬
ter, whirlpool, sunroom,
billiards and big screen

accepting rental
applications for
Winter & Spring Qtrs!

Med. School Area

AC

frorn^

?fstW?94-5511.

Now

Laundry

1155 EDGEHILL Rd.- 1 bedroom
flats located in Grandview Heights,

JL

deposit, 428 €. 12th Ave. Call 263>,
3240, leave message. Available

Non-smoke

CLINTONVILLE
beautiful apartment, carpet, 299 E.
Duncan, $349/month. 475-5523.
1/BEDROOM

luxury

onjyJ5 minutes

291-5416

appliancei»i}iature/quiet individual,

smoke-freeHiilding,

Live the life of

apt.

$350/month, 299-2563.

Sharp 1 bed¬

GREAT LOCATION. South campus
1 bedroom on Hunter. Large 1 bed¬

APARTMENTS
available now, new windows. Cor¬
ner of Chittenden & Indianola. Start¬

Place

University

FURNISHED
Utilities

private patio, private parking, uni¬
versity busline, laundry facilities,
near Goodale Park, $490.00. Tel

Owner - Broker
421-7117

Clean

1-BEDROOM

WmSso^TOerUn^

Wall to
wall carpet, 390 E. 16th Ave (B),
032-LARGE 2/BDR

room

ing at $385 + utilities. 898-7614 x

& Houses

cently renovated, hardwood floors,
free off-street parking, laundry onsite, very charming, must see.
George, 226-4134.

A/C,

Freshly Painted

-

-

Summit St. Excellent north campus
location, private caring owner, re¬

BEAUTIFUL MODERN Short North

GERMAN VILLAGE.

Carpeted.

w/d

2

large 2 bedroom, 293 E. 17th

$395 & up. New carpet & ce¬
ramic tile, dishwasher, parking, fans
& blinds, deck, washer/dryer. 2994110. ohiostaterentals.com

Dishwashers,

Rents from

N.

OSU Union. Facing OSU

-

1520 Neil Ave.

bath, N. OSU! Nice

Call 226-4134.

S610/MO. GAS & water included,

A/C, no pets. Call

parking,

pet,

see.

228-5492.

Med. School Area

Quiet

nice, must

$350,291-1657.

apartment available January.

1 Bdrm.

park¬
ing for 2, laundry next door, very

AVAILABLE NOW. North campus.
A few steps from High Street, car¬

room

stop. C/A, new carpeting, pri¬
parking.
Starting
at

BEDROOM

property,

2 BEDROOM, 1

$545/month.
blinds, low utilities, off-street

BEDROOMS, prime location, 1st
month free. Grandview 486-8669,
Clintonville 262-9988. On busline.
1

20-23 bdrms

with

N of OSU.

on

NORTHWEST

2036
cious
rage.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, W.
5th Avenue, hardwood floors, offstreet parking, new paint, laundry

9am-9pm, 846-0024.

Washer/Dryers, Porches, Offreet Parking and much more.

Apts. about 8 minutes walking dis¬

1

-

dining

laundry & park¬
ing. $330-$365/mo. 262-4127.

Security Systems, New FurnaHardwood floors, Updated

girls, 3 guys.

SOME OF campus best. Modern
furnished and unfurnished two B/R

bus
vate

Riverview Dr. 10 min.

A/C, carpet, on-site

bedrooms. Lots of Charm and
Character too. Many with Air,

Clean

421-1639, pager 631-4634.

tance to

posit, 6 mo lease avail. No pets.

9 bdrms

Safe, spacious homes with large

Owner - Broker
421-7117

house, community style living. 237
E. 17th between Indianola & Sum¬
mit. Students only.
Current roommates: 6

1957 Indianola

240 E. 15th

1520 Neil Ave.
Quiet

Jan.

1 BEDROOM- SPECIAL- $100 de¬

52 Woodruff-8 bdrms

Med. School Area

2 bedroom, utilities paid, no pets.
now. $375 & up. 837-

Dec/early

244 E. 17th -9-10 bdrms
-

bedroom,

kitchen,

apartment, a/c, new
carpet, between campus & down¬
town. $400/month. 899-2205.

Jan.

couple.

Stomps at 263-6202.

,

BEDROOM, fall. A/C, off-street

parking, spacious, 126-146 Chitten¬
den, gas & water included. No pets.
$365. 740-964-2420 (toll tree).

8 bedrooms

-

78 Woodruff - 6 bdrms

Available
8778.

FOR rent

1

72 Woodruff-7 bdrms

19th at Summit. Extra nice, 1

ROOM

554-3

1965 Indianola -10-12 bdrms

421-7117

furnished,

9 bdrms
8-9 bdrms

8-9 bedrooms

-

278 E. 15th

Owner
220 E. 15th Ave. 1, 2 & 3

-

-

119E. 13th-9-ll bdrms

Walk-in Closets
Quiet - Clean

serious student. Owner broker 4217117.

-

58 E. 12th
115 E. 12th

1363 Neil Ave.
Large 2 Bdrm.

paid Non-smoking - Clean Freshly painted - Central air - Laun¬
dry - Parking. A quiet home for the
Quiet

OSU

ing roc

Med. School Area

a

room, and living room. Also a sunroom and fenced in back yard. Pets
allowed
w/deposite. $525/month.
Call Megan at 262-5351 or John

2734.

325-3516.

Perfect for

2001.

Large

porch, 82 Chittenden, $360, 459-

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
1193

AVAILABLE

APARTMENT

DELUXE, CLOSE, walk-in closet,
full kitchen, full bath, oak floor, large

$450/month. 291-1657.

HOROSCOPES by

Linda Black

20

December^ 2000

THE OHIO STATE LANTERN, Monday,

2 BEDROOM

$525/mo.,145

LARGE 3 bedroom,

Chittenden, off-street parking, party
deck, basement. Available Immedi-

BEAUTIFUL,

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to
share a 2 bedroom/1 bath apt.

half

REMODELED

the corner of 17th and N.
4th street. 2 large living room areas,
double

on

parking

$283.50/mo

Located at 1844

ai

LARGE 3 bedroom, Victorian Vil¬
lage are. No pets. Quiet building;

perfect for grad. student.

614-421-9924

LARGE, NEWLY remodeled 3 bed-

BEST 5 bedroom on campus!
E. 14th Ave. Great location. 5

sr/dryer.

dishwasher, hardwood floors. Availiow and fall 2001. Short-term
lease is available. 630-7988.

pus.

baths, fireplace, jacuzjcks, two-story town-

all 421-

NORTH CAMPUS 2, 3 & 4 bed¬
room
half doubles, new furnace,

194
bed-

FREE RENT - Share personal care
assistance of disabled professional
in exchange for free rent. N/S

$1395/month. Call 614-890-7824.

please. Will not conflict with

20th

412

Ave.

Realty. 488-

2449.

apartment, new windows, security
doors, carpet, tile floors in kitchen
and baths, all new

laundry, shuttle busses to OSU, volill courts, pool, computer, fittanning room. $690/month
Jded heat, water). Call 614267-4623 (evenings).

SOUTH CAMPUS - Spacious 2bd,
1ba, central air. Laundry hookup in
full

appliances, dish¬
washer, microwave. Must see. Cor¬
ner
of Chittenden & Indianola.
$1500.00. 898-7614x102.

now.

+

CAMPUS, single

NORTH

family,

deposit. Available

Available 2001.630-7988.

523-4075.

TWO-BEDROOM FLAT. E. 20th
Ave. Off-street parking, central air,
$425. Ritter Co. 457-7910.
TWO-BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE.
E. 13th Ave. Off-street parking, A/C.
$425. Ritter Co. 457-7910.

Sail Megan or

tiling fans, miniblinds. $1050/mo.
>y own utilities. No dogs. Call Pat,
447-1000. Available immediately.

system, extended

deck, new

carpeting, pets up to 35 lbs. Al¬

feet, pool, close to
OSU, Children's Hospital,

MALE

private

patio

area.

ments. 221-5921.

•Unfurn $350/Furn
$1,10O/MO., UTILITIES paid, 4 BR

•On-site

apartment. 1847 1/2 N. 4th St., be¬
tween 16th and 17th: Centrally lo¬
cated, spacious, private caring own¬

•Secured

$1,100/M0., UTILITIES paid, 3 BR
plus computer/office room. 1847 1/2
N. 4th St., between 16th and 17th.

Centrally located, spacious, private
I

blinds, off-street parking,
nice, must see. 226-4134.

carpet,
very

150 E.

parking, very nice, must see. 2264134.

eled, huge rooms, living room and
dining room, beautiful hardwood
floors, basement, W/D, front porch,
3 free off-street parking spaces,
very nice. Must see. $1000/month,

Southwest

Campus

Now

LOOKING FOR

for our National Customer
Service Center located in

•

ROOMMATE WANTED in large
townhouse 3 blocks from campus.

•

Call 421-7963.

ROOMMATE WANTED

Spacious, remod¬

$250

eled unit that offers all utilities in¬
cluded. Unit also features deck and

off-street

dishwasher,

Campus.

Estate. 294-5511.

a

3 bedroom apt, $580
Resident pays

5-0967

gas & electric
6 month lease. No pets.

mediately! North campus flats with
all utilities included! Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

.

Kirkpatrick

100 CHITTENDEN - 4 bdrm $650.
A/C, D/W, carpet, coin laundry, off-

parking, available now. Kohr
Royer Griffith Inc. Realtors. 2244
street

Neil Avenue. 291-8000.

-tundt,

Real E

1495 N.

High St.- Available Imme¬
diately! 3 bedroom flat, beautiful
hardwood floors, newly remodeled
-

kitchen and bath, off-street

parking.

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

1995 WALDECK. 4 bedroom, 2
bath between 18th Ave. & Wood¬
ruff. Washer, dryer, parking. 5546733.

bedrooms, carpet,

laundry, immediate occupancy, bar¬
gain Tent, $850-900. Also 7-bed-

1545

INDIANOLA Ave

-

Available

Immediately! 3 bedroom flat offers,

a/c, off-street parking, on-site laundeck, dishwashers, and

Buckeye Real Estate

is.

294-5511

available.

apartment

room

861-

3343.

CRO//
COUriTRY

180 CHITTENDEN Ave.- Available

three bedroom flats offer a/c, dish¬

Newly remodeled
units available Fall '01. Contempo¬

washer, and off-street parking.

rary

Recently

updated
Lo¬

Buckeye

cated close to classes.
Real Estate 294-5511.

SUMMIT - 3 bedroom be¬
tween 15th & 16th Ave. Parking
available. $650.00/month. Call 2311829

7575.

rooms,

-

bed¬

2 baths. $875/month + utilit¬

ies. 457-4185.

DELUXE, CLOSE, walk-In closet,
full kitchen, full bath, oak floor, large

NON-SMOKER WANTED for spa¬
cious 5-bedroom apt. Comer of W.

porch, 82 Chittenden, $340, 459-

two

AVAILABLE at 30

10th and 1896 N.High, $320-$360. Some with park¬
ing. No pets. Call 291-2002.

E. Lane, 30 W.

CUKiTbNVIL'Lie "rteltjhl&r*

QUIET
hood.

.townhouse, north of;,

Share

High St. Bus
floors,

campus near
hardwood

AVAILABLE

964-2420

0124.

WANTED

2-bed-

-

WANTED
ASAP
ROOMMATE
Non-smoker to share townhome 15
min west of campus. $300 + utilit¬
ies. 486-0859.

ROOMMATE WANTED for sublet

ment

dry, off-street parking. 263-1193 or

to

888-3236 & leave

see,

winter & spring quarters,
tenden Ave. Nice, clean 4

$165-$250. Furnished
available. Super convenient

rooms

apt. Hot tub,

location. 38 E. 17th Avenue. Laun¬

3058.

CORPORATE

BEDROOM, 2 bath, 2 kitchens,
fc, off-street parking, south cam-

$600-$700/mo.

us,

70 Chit¬

WANTED,

$680/month. 226-5589,

atmosphere
experience necessary
call Djck or Ifejgj
during the day or
call Cheri in the evenings at
No

486-

A/C,

er,
',

pets.

mo

A/C, carpet,
carp
laundry

$7.25

room,
off-st

of
$800/month. Call

a/c, just remodeled. Lots

diately! 3 bedroom flat, new kitchen
and baths, dishwasher, new win¬
dows, central air, and off-street
parking. Buckeye Real Estate 2945511.

NOW

AVAILABLE

quarter.

and/or winter

Beautifully remodeled 3-

bedroom flat, central air, gas heat,
off-street parking, on-site laundry,
dishwasher, 2 full baths, new car¬
pet, $750/month + utilities. 291-

5001.
CLINTONVILLE
house

-

Starbucks. Nicely
parking, ac, secure.

SINGLE

Arts & crafts

family
style bunga¬

low, great
porches, hardwood
floors, large yard, garage, tons of
storage and full basement, wd, a/c,
$1200/month NorthSteppe Realty

4-6 BEDROOMS 13th between
Indianola and High. $800/month.

Large

room

and

lounge. $944

New LR carpet,

vinyl windows. 459-

FOR FALL Beautiful, large 3-bd
flats. 2 full baths, gas heat, ca, dw,

off-st.

pkg.,

$795/mo.

on-site

laundry,

uti. 252 E. 12th Ave.

+

291-5001.

One

Realty,

lots of living

furnished,
$185-195, utilities paid. 488-9131.

BEAUTIFUL 4/5 Bedroom
OSU 66 Chittenden Ave. 4/5

near

er

bed¬

rooms, 3 full baths, bedroom decks
fireplaces, jacuzzi tubs, w/d includ¬

month/ $250 per
for 5 or $1000 per month/
$250 per person for 4. Available
now!! Call Locations, Ltd. 294-7067.
ed. $1,250 per
person

4

LARGE

kitchen.

new

Available fall 2001. 630-7988.

only. $240/month. 875-7435 after

466 KING Ave.- Ex-frat house,

a/c,

kitchen, TV lounge, laundry, $275/
month, $200 deposit, includes all
utilities. 486-5035.

Available
Woodruff Hall, rooms

Immediately!

-

carpet, a/c, and -all utilities
paidl Parking spaces available for
rent. Call Erin 291-4638.
with

available, $650/month. Top room
w/bath, beautiful. 281-802-4819.
GRAD

$1300. 15 E. 11th Avenue. 6 bed¬

nished.

HOUSE.

288

baths, front porch,

E.

14th.

3

locked parking,

washer/dryer, quiet and close, fur¬
$215. 459-2734.

2 full bath, jacuzzi, modern

ups, central air, fireplace, off-street
parking. 294-7067.

cated

on

Spacious half doubles lo¬
south campus feature off-

$550,

and have

10th

-

One

North,

$695,
298-8080

Realty,

kitchen,

Huge half double.

3 baths,

WD.

a/c, new

NorthSteppe,

299-

4110.

high OSU rates? Great buildingtexcellent location, furnished
rooms, clean, quiet & secure. Call
ROOM

SUBLET MY 2 bedroom

Maynard,

billiards,

non-smok¬

preferred. $75/week includes util¬

ities. Call 614-421-0577.

Kitchen and

ally clean

637-7071.

WINTER QUARTER sublease,
bedroom fully furnished, 10 min
drive from campus. Call 457-5097.

$6Q0/month

+

deposit.

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

8080.

457-1868

To

retail

perform product and environmental testing in production
of Allergy

a great job with benefits.
Ready for fast paced environmer
Stylish?
a

Vaccines.

We

equal opportunity employer manufac¬
pharmaceutical grade allergy vaccines.

are

destination^ acrosfUlif. United States^

accepting resumes for the followingpositions:

turing high quality,

send resumes by fax to 614-291-2329, email to allergy.labs@worldnet.att.net, or for further information
Interested parties may

Responsible for inputting information into the database, opening all
incoming mail, filing and keying all Home Office expense reports,
maintaining excellent customer service and vendor relations and
assisting with special projects.
Qualified Candidates will have Strong 10 Key skills, Excellent
customer

ALO Laboratories, Inc.
623 E. 11th Avenue

service skills, Proven

PC skills (Excel &

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Qualified Candidates will have the ability to handle multiple tasks
effectively, experience working in retail environment helpful, strong
customer service and follow up skills, strong PC skills, strong
written and verbal communication skills and the ability to handle
multiple projects effectively.

GENERAL

CO.

are now

primary focus of the Fashion Delivery Representative is to
that fashion delivery orders are processed accurately.
Responsibilities include processing phone or fax orders from the

The

hiring for temporary help during the holiday season.
the criteria, and get a

ensure

originating stores, locating requested merchandise in the systems,
selecting the fulfillment store and keying the order in the system
to ensure the fulfillment store has all of the information necessary
to ship out the correct merchandise.
Qualified Candidates will have excellent verbal and written
communication skills, excellent customer service skills, the ability
to handle stressful situations effectively and strong computer skills

We offer the following benefits:
•
No experience necessary

Meals

provided

holiday hams

•

Discount on

•

Above average starting wage

1
1

Interested
3015 West Market St.

join our fitness and sales team.
(Have fun and get paid for it!) Hour¬
ly + Bonus, paid training, F/t and
P/Tpos. 351-9002.

other students. 10-40 hours/wk

Co-

job.

awarded,

condl

necessary,

ice

positive attitude
and good people skills. Call Mon¬
train. Must have

One Limited

Jail 202-452-5901.

broker train¬

with good communication skills.
Call Mr. Miner 761-7733x109.

Price at 614-554-1548

for

more

Delivery and Stock
Order Fulfillment
Full time

CLOSE. 82 Chittenden, dishwash¬
Free

2404.

Evenings: 488-3486. Daytime:

Street

Columbus, OH 43214

de-

Parkway

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

to:

Street

294-8000

a

professional voices to work in
inbound call center

assisting

about the hospitality industry. Look
what Accor has to offer. Flexible

scheduling; competitive Salary plus
incentive & shift differential; benefits
package (including free hotel night
staysl); paid training; open 7 days a
week, 21 hours a day; on the bus
route (Bus #2). Call today! Classes
are starting soon! 614-601-4070.

J.C. Penney Outlet
s

hiring for the following positions:
Cashiers, CusL Assts., & Stock
Full &

part-time available. Must

work weekend when scheduled.

Competitive pay, benefits, and
associate discount. Apply at
2361 Park Crescent Dr.
or

call 868-0250

O

live in the Cleveland area and are you looking for a job for this holiday
Come to Heinen's! We offer a good starting rate and decent hours,
our benefits are way above industry standard. We currently have posi¬

season?

and

tions available at all of our
t

customers wanting to make reser¬
vations for Red Roof Inn and Motel
6. Work in a ca

THE

FOR
Do you

Church of the Nazarene.

5300 I

"COMING

CLEVELAND

Kindergarten, 5707 Olentangy River
Road, Columbus, Ohio 43235 (con¬
veniently located near Rt 161, 315
and 270). Currently we are taking
applications for the following posi¬
tions: Full-time, part-time (mornings
and afternoons), substitutes. Please
call 451-4412 and ask for Kyra. We
offer: no evenings or weekends,
competitive pay, paid sick time,
paid vacation, on the job training,
lots df hugs! A ministry of

High St (between 161 & Morse Rd
opportunity for students

YOU

ARE

big difference in little lives?

ees

3558 North High
FEMALE ATTENDANT wanted for

utilities. 459-2734.

or send resume
2246 North High

our

Selections Book Fairs

ee.

Stop by

and

5pm-9pm, Monbrokerage hiring pro¬

$2100/MONTH!

Apply in person

er,

ordinary compensatic
dependable.
people.
Other jobs don't compare.

ACCOR RESERVATIONS,

mailing

applicants should send resume to:
Express
Attn: Human Resources

Creative work environment.

make

to

Cafe

(6:30am to 3:00pm)
part-time (10:30am to 3:30pm)
part-time (6:30am to 12p.m.)

Columbus, OH 43230
or fax at 614-415-4340

If you can answer yes to any of
these questions, we need you at:
Northwest Christian Child Care and

classes/other

organizational skills and Strong

Word)

Columbus, OH 43211
(Across from State Fairgrounds)

kind?

VICTORY FITNESS Center is now
seeking a few highly motivated ind.

Thur. Dublin

Express

style. We deliver global runway
af. ^fjashjon at affordable prices" thrdngh more than 650
is about fast, urban

Enjoy

ARE YOU looking for employment?
Do you enjoy working with children?
Would you like an opportunity to

we

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Qualified Candidates will have excellent
and some restaurant and /or register experience.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

$7.00-$9.00/hour

basement. $1000/month
plus utilities when you take advant¬
age of our monthly pre payment
credit
program.
464-4000 or

dw, $750. Sales One Realty, 298-

THE SKISMITH

4550 KENNY ROAD

exclusivel
ready canvassing, r

PROFESSIONAL

EOE

looking for telemarketers. Call Bill

plus full

deck, new LR carpet, hardwood
floors, $259 per person, includes

looking for full and part-time employees i

company

/efferson Commons is looking for

$270/month. Includes water and
washer/dryer. 299-8738.

579-

Bedrooms, 3 floors of living space

ITALIAN VILLAGE - Complete re¬
hab at 1067 N. 6th St. 3br w/ ca &

are

1 full-time

Columbus, Ohio 43201

$8-$12/HR. PREMIER Prospects is

laundry facilities, utilit¬

Large

www.Metro-Rentals.com.

We

Cashiers for Express

WINTER QUARTER sublet: 1 bed¬
room
in 3 bedroom apartment.

and well maintained.

ies included. Call: 876-9232,
0624.

451-0102.

and
rapid advancement. Apply in person
Mon-Fri., 9-6, 5240 Bethel Centre

LEASING

E. 13th Ave. $400.

fessional, aggressive

deal at $1000/month.

Indiana Ave.

dishwasher,

SKIERS

SNOWBOARDERS

Fsx letter and resume to
486-1819
or
email
to
resumes'9Mark-ED.com EEO, all.

/COMMONS ltw.lov.lMf.

Great

STUDENT ROOM- available De¬
cember. Great location, exception¬

porch, off-street parking, storage,
available January. $900/month. Call

small-company working
(non-smoking, drug
Free parking and casual
dress; Grandview/OSU area. Per¬
formance-based
adjust¬
salary

free).

Bring in a friend with you who meets
<25.00 bonus!

TEFFERS©N

Out of the

6BD, 3BA house. Yard, basement,

washer/dryer,

hours available. $9.00/hr.

Friendly,

environment

.

'e

Security Management

United

Must love

$1500 WEEKLY potential

sec

off street park¬
ing, security, porch, new kitchen,
large bedrooms air, w/d, large living
room, dining room, 2.5 bath, great
Call 253-8182.

summer

good work

i-4pmat

Must be

8496.

12th. Great location,
<

apartment

price of 1 bedroom. A/C, w/w
Very, very nice. Lighted
parking. Laundry facility on site. 374

day-Friday, 9-5pm. 451-2537.

FOR

Quiet and

er

298-8080,

mail. Thanks!

Eighth Grad House. Why

microwave, short terms,

.

a

1120 Morse Rd.
Suite 122

carpet.

ops/Scholarsips
NEIL &

ROOM W/KITCHEN, bath,
Indianola and

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

15-20 hrs/wk; additional

THE HONEYBAKED HAM

for the

around

457-1964.
33 W.

position.

Washer/

Jan.-Sept.

2190 and leave voice

with

140 E. 11th Ave.- Available Imme¬

$1800/month.

FREE 1ST mos rent, Short
rehabbed. 3br w/ c/a & dw,

single bed¬

kitchen, basement with w/d hook¬

diately!

Gain business ex-

AC, new

dryer. $246/mo, includes water. 6
people including sublet. If interested
or have questions, call ASAP, 291-

loft

BREWERY DISTRICT 3-story

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM
rooms,

sublet.

room

bedro<

dishwasher,

floors,

.

Upstairs, furnish¬

96 E. Woodruff Ave.

CLOSE, DISHWASHER, deck, <
tra party
room, vinyl windov
$1044. 459-2734.

FEMALE NEEDED for

evenings/week. Previous gymnas-J
experience required. Contact*
Columbus Gymnastics Academy,

ed, clean, quiet, utilities paid, car¬
own telephone lines. Share
kitchen & bath. 9 month or year
lease. No pets. Deposit. Non-smok¬

jup! 253-8182.

.

background, be drug free,

One of
434 E. 15TH Ave.

peted,

North,

298-8080

owner/agt.

Sales

"

Majors.

QUALITY ASSURANCE POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Technician
Quality Control
<
fldfrt
, StfWwft
ki •;.. nht it?.

$8.50/HR

-

necessaryl We offer paid
training, free uniforms,

available Dec 1, 2000. Call

pay

FREE 1ST mo? rent, Short
rehabbed. 3br w/ c/a & dw,

Sales

*

baths, off-street
;h, W/D. ~

299-4110. ohiostaterentals.com

2734

bedrooms,

"

ness

advancement opportunities,
and safe working
environments. Must have a
clean criminal

299-8975.

33 E. 14th Ave by

EXTRA large living

parking.

cure,

the fun-

Things Remembered at the Mall

ately; Great opportunity for Busi¬

HELP WANTED

to Start
answer! We
are looking for FT and PT
unarmed security

windows,
laundry and parking, safe and se¬

& parking.

$600/mo. 262-4127.
3/BEDROOM

apartment thru Aug. 31, 2001,

deluxe apartment, central
gas furnace, d/w, new

242 E. 18TH AVE. $270. Available
Dec. Parking, porch, spacious living
area. 297-5990.

E. 15th Ave.- Lage

ASSISTANT NEEDED for disabled
social worker. Full or part-time.
Work authorization. Drivers license.
Call Patti 291-1614 or email: pat-

•

laundry &

carpet,

parking. $800/mo. 262-4127.

lease avail. No
293
^ISthAve6-3
Rms. Dishwash¬

poit, 6

the

starting pay. Apply J

High St, Suite 200 or call J

267-1475. Ask for Rich Titus.

ble immedi(PT). Available

Assistant

Mall. 459-2999.

If so, we are the

SUBLET
I, North OSU, 18th
Avenue, needed 1 person to share

posit. 6 mo lease avail. No pets.
293 E. 15th Ave.- Large Rms. Dish¬
washer,

3 BEDROOM- SPECIAL- $300 de-

Available imme-

-

great

2500 N.

the holi¬

15 minutes from campus
Professional

E.

109

0474.

SPECIAL- $400 de¬

4 BEDROOM-

from park.

Scott,

112 E. 14th Ave.

hours,

EARN EXTRA $$$$$$ for
day season. Come join in

Mon-Fri

Long & short term leases. Available
immediately $230/month. 421-9801.

now

tics

Full-time, Part-time Evenings

bedroom

Apt. D. Close to campus. Rent
negotiable. Nichole 783-1022, 299-

0 UTILITIES. Rooms for women.
Free parking and
washer/dryer.

$800. Pager, 631-3543 or 4

ccrdude @ prodigy, r

Accounting

BUSINESS

kitchen & door staff. Good pay

Now Hiring

12th

i.

Apply
by phone, 294-4991 or in person
807 W. 3rd Ave., ask for Jerry.
customers. Close to campus.

AEROBIC INSTRUCTOR - Parttime evenings. Free membership,

laundry, fireplace. 294-

ROOMMATE

325-3516.

Call

ALO Laboratories is an

ROOMMATE
NEEDED. Nice 2
bedroom on E. 17th. 5 min. walk to
class. Call ASAP, Sarah, 298-0159.

BEDROOM townhouse, super
nice, E. 13th Ave. Just right for 5
0 UTILITIES.

deliveries and waiting on

phone answering. I
Free parking. On I
Call Kellie Smith, 267-1550.

officers to work 2nd and 3rd
shifts. No experience

girls or 5 boys who want low utilities
& a nice place to live. Call Bob at
Langhirt Landings for an appoint¬

SUPPLY
Company
looking for PT/FT help making
BUILDING

caU 614/291-7414.

STUDIOS - Grandview/Clintonville
locations. Clean, efficient, close to
OSU. 486-8669.

interviewing

break.

Helen, 224-9481.

614-766-0037

garages! Buckeye Real Estate

tenden, 2 full baths, parking. 291-

DUDE RANCH in NC mountains:
Limited number of summer jobs
available. Call 1-800-4510. Website

ments.

RESERVATIONS

patio and ga

(toll free).

ROOMMATE

Christmas

(216)741-9451 or visit

teann@juno.com

LOOKING FOR WORK
DURING THE WINTER
BREAK?

HEAT PAID in security building with
laundry room. A/C, carpet, cable,
cat ok. Only $300. 614-771-7900.

over

price tanning, excellent pay.
Apply within, New Attitude Fitness
Center, 990 Morse Rd.

College Students

$35Q/month. 268-7806.

4

2636 NEIL Ave. Nice 3 bedroom.
New kitchen, new bath, beautiful
hardwood floors, new windows,

Highland, $310/month. 291-

8th &
3098.

style and excellent location!
Units will feature all new appliances
including dishwasher, microhood,
and washer/dryer.
Flats include
alarm systems, off-street parking &

4 BEDROOM townhouse, 119 Chit¬

2508 DEMING. Remodeled, 3

fireplace.
10 minutes to campus in AM. $275$300 + 1/4 utilities. Call Billy, 946basement,

bedroom
Parking,

w/d, gas heat, porch, large rooms,
two full baths, fans & blinds. 29933 E. 17th Ave.

keep nice 4BR home. Kenny/Hen¬
Cable, Roadrunner, AC,

dishwasher,

and scholarships,

es

half

□0^

M/F to

derson.

AC, $375/month.

pets,

no
457-8409.

EFFICIENCIES

254 KING Ave - Huge 4
townhouse. $1200/month.

4110. ohiostaterentals.com

Immediately!

paid,

2-3 chill

SEEKING

requested. Hours will vary and often

only minutes

Call 220-8860

.

full
M&F

away from campus.
for more details.

Call Cheryl @ 740-

ADMINISTRATIVE. North campus

Great Job For
porch at 92 E. 11th Ave. Newly re¬
modeled, very clean and neat,
walking distance to campus, pri¬
vately owned, free parking, water

located in Grandview,

881-4325.
ACTIVE SINGLE wheelchair bound
9 is seeking daily personal asce to hire. If interested call
294-2331. A current resume will be

PAYI
Now hiring life¬
guards, managers, supervisors for
summer season. Great pay, bonus¬
GREAT

permit to worlt off campus. We are

ing,

LOOKING FOR honest, clean stu¬
dent to share 5 bedroom house on

BEAUTIFUL EFFICIENCY with

type careers.

11am-1pm Fri.

member. Flexible hours, but must
be able to work 15 hours/week.
Starling pay $10/hour. If you are not
a US citizen you must have a work

website at

our

:ime 9-5)
9-5;
(call daytime

security deRealtors. 2244

For more information
please call 1-886-839-3385.

summer.

Non-smoking environlearning opportunity for
ints interested in psychology,
teaching, nursing, or special needs-

E-mail

split utilities, laundry, COTA, no
smoking, no pets, complete screen¬
ing required, a_p_r@hotmail.com

2117-19 SUMMIt St.- Available Im¬

Evei

BIKE COURIERS. Downtown deliv¬
eries and other office duties, 2pm-

Mon-Thurs,

English for telephone inter¬
viewing project for OSU faculty

with

looking for enthusiastic, cus¬
people to work in
our fast-paced, energetic environ¬
ment. F/PT positions include: BuildManagers, Pro Shop, Front
tomer-oriented

TKIrkpatrickesteemer.com
Visit

!-2233 ext. 17 for immediate
DO YOU speak Chinese? Hiring in¬
dividuals who speak Cantonese
and/or Mandarin Chinese, along

on are

Operations.

petitive pay, convenient to campus
stop by Es-

and free coffee. Please

www.zippublishing.com-What'sNew

Ice Haus, practice facility of the Co¬
lumbus Blue Jackets, and the Chill¬
er Ice Facilities in Dublin and East-

4pm

GOURMET COFFEE Bar at OSU
Hospital now hiring all shifts. Com¬

portunities. PT/FT $6-$10/hr + bo¬
nus. Call (614) 263-0214 or see

tlonlll Work where fun is the rule,
not the exception! The Core Comm

THERAPIST needed. Must
interest in children with spe-

614-764-2007 ext. 211 or
800-848-7496 ext. 211
Fax 614-889-5376

FURNISHED, $150-250/MONTH +

diately! Recently remodeled 3 bed¬
room half double, dishwasher, off-

needed. 263-8212.

and

270-5552.

DEMONSTRATE
ELECTRONIC
books - We will train but must have
PC computer skills. Unlimited op¬

part c

needs.
Great

Flexible hours
«We can work with most

Call Tom

utilities. 487-1802.

+

CAMPUS HOUSE for O.S.U.
students: Share a whole house with
four other students. Five minute
walk to campus. Private room, off
street parking, FREE laundry.

Buckeye Real

parking.

Holiday House Apartments

107 E. 11th Ave.- Available Imme¬

ence

working with a great attitude. No ex¬
perience necessary. Earn $12/hr.
with average earnings of $8,000 per

dress, drug/smoke free.

3-bedroom

2 ROOMMATES for
house. 2 blocks from

GOOD PAY, flexible hours, 2-10
hrs/week. Have some fun. Call Dan,

great (no fee) modeling agency. I
also have private nude work in pho¬
to/film/ video. Test shoot, no experi¬

Student Painters are looking for
dividuals who want to gain manage¬
ment experience. Must be hard

$9.75 per hour including
bonus + commission
Full time/Part time/

Janitor

afternoon &

required. Apply in
person: 3600 Chiller Lane (Easton)
or 7001 Dublin Park Dr. (Dublin).

college class schedules
Paid training, casual

off-street parking, quiet & secure

building. On both COTA &Cabs

hiring team members

MAINTENANCE/

person needed for small downtown
art glass company. Great pay and
benefits. 463-1274.

and weekends

Dublin, Ohio.
We offer

2204.

Ready now! Laundry facility,

ble.

194 E. 11th #C-

A/C,

DON'T
PANIC
has

1879.

equal opportunity employer.

FT/PT

ATTRACT1VE WOMEN: If you real¬
ly. look like a supermodel height/weight/facial features - I'm a

Desk:

graduate student to
apartment start¬
winter
quarter. Currently
ing in
searching for prospective apt. 573-

are an

trucks. Ann 740-362-5938.

488-1115

Studio apartments,

-

at 614-761-0233 or 888-8496907 to schedule an Interview. We

ning hours. Up to $25/hr unloading

1375 Chambers Road

Representatives

good

us

ir.workforstudents.com/np.

) 224-

STAFFING

Customer Service

Dublin location.
have a

award. Please call Greater Colum-

For Jobs"

$200/per month, off-street parking.

George 226-4134.

heat included.

13th

tlons at our

Scarborough Blvd.

Ask for Renee

only 1 left available Dec. 1st! Re¬
modeled, new carpet, freshly paint¬
ed, a/c, laundry facilities. Call 6313543 (pager, immediate call back).

4 Bedrooms!

00 3 bdr townhouse. Available now.
1922 Summit Ave - 18th Ave. Ex¬
cellent north campus location, pri¬
vate caring owner, newly remod¬

2001 available for individuals
strong leadership ability and

"Ohio's Namesake

share two bedroom

carpet, blinds, off-street

new

"BE

expertise in one or more artistic dis¬
ciplines. Compensation includes sti¬
pend, health care and education

BUCKEYE

these locations:

ferred, $200-225 a month, includes
utilities, parking, w/d. Furnished
rooms. Flexible lease. International
students welcome.
Call Lee 853-

ex|st. Custom-

door-to-door sales. No

Columbus, OH.

positions. Apply at

$375

laundry
building
•Clean & quiet
939-1464

recently remodeled, brand new

er,

year
with

APPLY AT:

FOOD & DRUG
Now hiring various

1.457-1142.

Full-

part-time positions for calender

dryer. No pets, $190-$240/month

Studio

porlunlties for goal-oriented individ- *
uals who wish to be part of a fast'
growing company. We are now ac- '
cepting applications for entry level ?

driving record. Requires some work
with computers, but no experience
is needed. If interested, please call

and

Lancaster Location

•Utilities included

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

hour
with possible overtime.
2536

HOURSI Full/part-time*

and

$8.50-$10.00 per

1 OR 2 male roommates wanted to
share 4/bdr house at 422 E. 15th
Ave. Prefer Grad student or Senior.
3 1/2 blocks to campus. Washer &

47 E. 17th

$595/month. 621-2020 or stop in
our office, 719 N. High. Evenings &
weekends call 496-1505.

environment with other

ARTS POSITIONS.

614-863-4843

Available now!

FLEXIBLE

Work-$13.25

program

River Rd.

Call Andy, 614-"

252-6567.

Special 3-6 week work
Co-ops / Scholarships

awarded, conditions

>mmitment.

Gary 262-7416.

roommate?
Through August 2001

night spots and'more! Hurry! This is
our only one! Sonnenblick Apart¬

appli;
hookups,

has immediate

OR CALL:
Columbus Location

ROOMMATE WANTED

lowed, 1287 sq.

park,

PAY RATES

614-457-1100

Hate your

3/bdr garden apartment available
with 2/baths, private entrance, inter¬
com

NO LATE HOURS

program.

no

740-654-3050

Deluxe-

VILLAGE

VICTORIAN

available.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE. Off-street

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

Fun work
students.

Starting Rate $8.20/hr
We also pay for Exp.

Columbus, OH 43214

and/or

Need a car. $10/Hr.

630.4852 Sawmill Road.

YOU Connected?
s wanted. $350 - $85C
(.DSCcommerce.com

center

and Care Center

hours

lunch

35 hours/week. Con-

-

■atty or Julie for more details.

distribution

5-6 bedrooms, hardwood
dishwasher, new furnace.

large,
floors,

work for 30

;

1st, 2nd and 3rd shifts

ROOMMATE NEEDED i

socialization,

recreation,

physical activities. He is 6 ft

FRESH

energetic,
samplers foi

product

base-appt, guaranteed starting pay.

NEEDED

3710 Olentangy

and laundry.
537-8242.

FANTASIA
seeks fun,

r

CHRISTMAS BREAK

COOKS

Whetstone Gardens

from 12/01- 8/31. Water
paid. DW, A/C. parking,
Call Melissa at

bdr. apt.
and gas

medical

Columbus retail

Apply Daily:

AVE. behind Harrison
House. Female ISO fern, to share 2

Please Call 224-4424.

ARLINGTON. 5

Evenings

hide. 326-5760.

help

CASH!

i6-10pm.
NORWICH

NEWLY REMODELED, 5 bedroom,
2 full bath. Immediate occupancy.
47 E. Woodruff Ave. $1600/month.

off-street parking.

basement,

$500/month

,

UPPER

HOLIDAY

DIETARY AIDES

school. 470-2579.

'

Future

Call 358-5555

work or

You will

STUDENTS
EARN EXTRA

Part-time

NEWLY REMODELED 5 bedroom.
block
1
off
Street.
High

CHILE VERDE

$8/Hour To Start!

FREE MEALS!!!

now!I

$300 per person. Available
Call Locations, Ltd: 294-7067.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE. Available
mmediately! Free 1st mos. rent 3
bedroom, off-street parking, on-site

AREA.

Village Location
On Busline/Off-St. parking
German

FEMALE, 25, needs roommate i

ral ceilings/skylights,
hookups. $1,500 per month/

w/d

check. 866-4687.

$375/month.

Fun, Upbeat Atmosphere!

utilities. 614-297-

+

COLLEGE

'

NEWLY REMODELED 5-bedroom

OSU

Rent-$200

CARE - Downtown child
center in need of part-time
ars 4-6. On busline. $7.00.
Call 466-0945. Fax 728-8355.
CHILD

ARE YOU a different kind of stu¬
dent? OSU student who now lives
in UA home was viciously assaulted
at age of 12 and requires 24 hour

MARKET

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to
share 4/bedroom 1/bath apartment
with 3 non-smoking females. Will
have own bedroom. Close to cam¬

GENERAL

GENERAL

SHANE'S GOURMET

1/2 utilities. Must like

+

cats. Please call Christina at 2995537.

kitchen, 2 baths off-street

is

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

Cleveland

area

locations.

If you're interested in spending the holidays making money and friends with ai

family-owned company, then check out Heinen's and ask to speak with a man¬
ager for an Interview.
SHAKER HEIGHTS
216/921-6638
JNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
216/382-4144
PEPPER PIKE
216/831-8300
MAYFIELD VILLAGE
2l6/449"4478
' 1 " e
AURORA
330/562-5297
TWINSBURG
330/405-5700
BAINBRIDGE
440/543"5l66 W)LL0UGHBY 440/943-3100
MENTOR
440/255-1244
CHARDON
GREAT COMPANY.
440/286-5484
MIDDLEBURG
440/886-2205
GREAT CAREERS.
ROCKY RIVER
440/331-3830

heinen's

NO HOLIDAYS!

We Are An Equal

BAY VILLAGE

440/871-5066
Drug Free

Opportunity Employer • All Applicants Must Be

«
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HELP WANTED
GENERAL
GUYS, GALS, teens, kids, plus
size, petites. We need models for:
fashion shows, commercial model¬
ing, bridal shows, hair shows, pro-

ally. Call today! 294-010
INSTRUCTOR

GYMNASTICS

needed for

evenings and/or Satur¬
day. Previous gymnastics experi¬
ence required. Competitive and/or
teaching experience a plus. Contact
Columbus Gymnastics Academy,
575-9557.

INDOOR FARM.
PT. Mornings,
drivers. Near 71
3332.

HANDY

PERSON, light cleaning,
packing, $10/hour, 5 hours/week,
Grandview

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

area. 459-5365.

for motivated individuals to join
team. PT/FT hours are flexible and
pay is negotiable with experience.
Please call immediately at 7991349 or stop in to arrange an inter-

weekends.

Good

"KILLER"

& Hudson. 262-

$12-$14/hr. 267-0505

$

LIFEGUARDS
ics Center, 1160 Hunter. $6.50 to
$8.25/hour to start dependent upon

FT pay

experience and certifications. Close
to campus, afternoon, evening and

Canvassing in Safe
Neighborhoods.

OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE wanted to
lose 2-8 lbs a v

available.
weekend
hours
Swimsuit/shlrts provided. Apply at
Columbus Recreation and Patfcs,
420 Whittler StVPam at 645-2348.

ty.net 888-206-6149.

EOE.

No Sales

for PT work.

HELP WANTED

keting, evenings, 8 minutes from
campus. Low pressure, relaxed atlere. Not mortgages, windows
credit cards. Call Robb at 297-

or

Mylin @ 205-8012

'

'

through

appointments

level

adult

swim

Saturday mornings. Visit

>s on

www.ywcacoiumbus, org. Call

GENERAL

BUSSERS NEEDED evenings and
days full and part-time positions.
Earn up to $8-$12/hr. Free employial. Apply in person at DaVinci
4740

ante

Reed

285.

224-9121

ideal shift for students or those
desiring to supplement their income!

MEI/Micro Center is offering an

Are you an enthusiastic individual with good communication skills and the
ability to work evenings and weekends? MEI/Micro Center, a national catalog phone
center, is seeking qualified individuals who provide excellent customer service and
possess a basic knowledge of computers.
Responsibilities include answering busy INCOMING phone lines, entering
orders, and answering customer questions regarding computer systems, peripherals
and accessories. Our office is conveniently located in Grandview.

or

Starting income of $9.50/hr. - Increases to $10.00/hr. after 90 day
evaluation period
Paid vacation after only 6 months
Employee discount
Computer training
Professionally casual work environment

•

•

•

plus. Starting wage is $8.00$10.0Q/per hr. PT hours available
20-30 hrs per week. Located in NE
865-1527 ext. 201.

and desire to learn

t
professional and relit

'

Grandvie

going

Wanted: Out¬

-

PT/FT.

servers

Benefits:

medical, dental, life, health, vaca¬
tion pay after 1-year service. $50

FOR

photogenic females. Starting $55 per

print, catalog & commercial
Experience
'
—
sary. Call 614-436-9006

December 4th

Tuesday, December 5th.

or

I.

and weekends. Apply at Play (t Again Sports, 7412
Sawmill Roe

FT/PT, OSU Medical Center. Morn¬

afternoons.

-

AUDITOR,

Clerks,

Housekeepers, flex hours-benefits.
Apply Red Roof Inn Olentangy &
Ackerman.

NOW

help &
and/or

>

9

1:30 P.M.
6:30 P.M.

•

FT & PT - Early
childhood teachers
for NW area child development cen¬
ter. Excellent wages & benefits.

City, OH 43123
(614)871-9675

:

arx

interfesf student loans
Transportation from OSU
for

day or twilight shifts

hockey |

PaKt-tJme

*tely for very fast-paced WorthingReal

Estate

office.

Multi-line

Word and Excel preferred.
Monday, Wednesday and

ing. Looking for bright,
energetic people who will enjoy
working with a pre-school child.
Must be dependable. One complet¬
ed year of college is preferred. No

experience necessary. Training pro¬
Please

Box

2601,

Puf casfi
feryottrkolM## gifts!
earning
at Saf elite.

you start
now

still believe in Santa, you know you'll have to pay for all those gifts

you want to buy. Come to Safelite now and start earning extra holiday cash - and
excellent work experience - at our busy north-end Call Centers. A leader in

call

CARE

ours

to six .veins, with dcr,

velopmental <
vision provided
provid< tiy certified
early intervention teachers
and therapists.

614-847-1772.

pm

Applications Always
Accepted. Hiring at the
end of each quarter for
the following quarter.

a

FAMILY

$2,000 with the

Japanese Restaurant
Now Hiring
Server and Kitchen Help
Call 614-457-5277

DISTRIBUTOR

needs

Open Tuesday-Sunday

Call Bob

or

Anwar, 294-

Unsure?

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
tant.

i

other restaurants

(ible

schedule,

plus hours per week, $8-$10 per
plus incentives (based on ex¬
perience). The majority of the prop¬
erties managed are located on
OSU's campus. Gain valuable ex¬
perience on the job! Call 253-8182.

Citv Center

SI

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED for mod-

or

294-0100.

David Keith Hair Salon, 486-7798.

•

Up to $9 per hour

•

401K

-

Part-time

am/pm. Will train. Excellent pay,
membership. New Attitude Fit¬

free

Fun job for self-starter. Light office
work in a private school. Perfect for

college student, ample study time

[no

minors). Mon-Fri, 2:30-9:30pm,

$40/day. Must have transportation.
Call 755-2424 between 3 and 5pm.

•

Vacation and

SECURITY - FT-PT positions
able. Flexible schedules &

personal time

availstudy

employee benefits only

SEEKING

Safelite, please visit us online at:
www.safelite.com.

.

AutoGlass

V

A

Ethernet

included.

Or apply at
910W.5th Ave.

exams.

8-10 week sessions 3

IMPROVE writing or

Editing, proofreading,

preparftipp ...for

TOEFL

test

Break
days

beaches,

nightlife! Departs

Florida! Get group - Go free! springbreaktravel.com. 1-800-678-6386.

USE THE same studying strategy
that a college honor graduate used.

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

ACT NOW! Guaranteed the best

Spring Break prices! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Aca-

earn$$$.

free,

needed...travel

Group discounts for 6+.800-838SPRING BREAK! Deluxe Hotels,
reliable air, free food, drinks and
mas, Mazatlan & Florida. Travel
Free and Earn Cash! Do it on the
web! Go to StudentCity.com or call
800-293-1443 for info.
SPRING BREAK - Nassau/Para¬
dise Island, Cancun and Jamaica
from $449. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and More! Organize small

WORK AT home for AT&T, JCPen-

ny,

and over 1000 other companies

who routinely use qualified home
workers.
For
Free
Information,
Send S.A.S.E to AMC, P.O. Box

204, New Riegel, OH 44853.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT
GARAGE, 139 W. Northwood /
103 W. Oakland Ave., 212 E.
Ave. $60-$70/mo. 226-4134.

group - earn FREE trips plus com¬
missions! Call 1-800-GET-SUN-1

SET W/FRAME.

package,
$199. 614-266-

Full size, unused, still in

$549, sell

BED/MATTRESS SET

(800) 575-2026.

Queen size, unused, still in pack¬

SPRING

retail $649, sell $219. 614-

BREAK!!! Cancun, Ma¬
zatlan, Bahamas, Jamaica & Flori¬
da. Call Sunbreak Student Vaca¬
tions for info on going free and

PANASONIC 27" w/PIP, small re-

earning cash. Call 1-800-446-8355
or

e-mail sales@sunbreaks.com.

cun, Bahamas, Florida, Jamaica &
Mazatlan. Call Sun Coast Vacations
for a free brochure and ask how

Eat,

MISCELLANEOUS

bridal

accessories

NOTICE

organize a small group &
Travel Free & Earn

Drink,

Cash! Call 1-888-777-4642 or email
sales @ suncoastvacations.com.

FOR SALE

ed

I BUY Magic Cards. Fair prices paid
for entire collections. Call Jeff, 4865810.

WANTED! SPRING Breakers! Can¬

you can

NATURAL

50%

breast

HERBAL

en¬

largement. Safe * Affordable * Ef¬

LOST

fective.

www.figureplus.com. 1-888Distributorships

603-9800.

also

available.

wearing a blu
off,

tact 298-0654 w/any info.
Reward if found! Gibson.

off.

LOST SILVER and rhinestone braand/or in,
688-8980.

FOR SALE
PETS

CVS

PERSONALS

657-8872.

Huge selection. 614-764-9624.
on Neil.

Reward!!

ARE YOU in a

long-distance rela¬
better
Feel
@

tionship?

www.sblake.com.

BISEXUAL
MALE
grad seeks
freshman or sophomore friends.
Please call 299-1428 after 7:30

)l iV'

Ohio
ward! 274-4534.

JOIN

1525 or 614-421-i

PEACE

sharing
families

open

or

offerring salary plus commis¬
sion to equal $15/hr. Flexible hours,
casual dress. 486-1244, Mr. Knight.

DOG FOUND near soccer fields by
the stadium on Fri. 11/17. Yellow
lab mix. Call 486-5048 to claim.

ble schedule and strong interperso¬
nal skills a must. Call Amiee at 4590598 between 10am-5pm.

and evenings.

apply in

fteed Rd. 451-5147.

bath,

oriented,

community
near

into

income-

starting

University Illinois. Stu-

costs!!!

start-up

http://cognigen.net/bizop/7call-tel

carport, nice lot.

Internet and

telemarketing skills
-

Part-time

Chris

538-2443,

United

Midwest

Savings Bank. Equal Op¬
portunity Employer.
TELEMARKETING FUN. Telemar¬

keting can and should be fun. Re¬
laxed atmosphere,
great Day,
FT/PT. Call 888-339-1427 afterr12.

Newport Beach, CA attorney. 949-

TRAVEL/VACATION

TRAVEL/VACATION

548-8766;

kjford1234@cs.com.

P.O. Box 1022, Orange,

SPRINGIgqi

or

TICKETS
WANT TO DUY

eve¬

ning position, Mon-Thurs, NW loca¬
Hourly rate + commission.

FEMALE KITTEN found. Tawny in
color with a flea collar. 58 Chitten¬
den Avenue Apt. 2A. 294-0852.

carpet & windows. Oakland

@
N.
4th.
$72,000
$700/month. No pets. 329-9522.

tion.

Contact

CLOSE TO Crew Stadium. For sale
or rent. 4 bedroom, 3 bath, garage.
New
Ave

SARA -1 met you at the Eiffel Tow¬
er in Las Vegas during July. I would
like to talk to you again. Kevin -

OPENSEATS.COM FOR OSU tick-

ets, Bowl game tickets, and Blue¬
jackets. Buy or sell your tickets on

OpenSeats.com

VIA.

TWA w

It's fans helping

fans online and it works!
ROSE BOWL tickets wanted. 1800-927-2770. Ask for Kenneth. Or¬
on-line 24 hours. www.Tick-

der

CA 92856.

floor plan, no steps,

MAKE TOP $$$ - Start your own
telecommunications business with

TELEMARKETING

DaVinci Ristorante. Please

ley Dr.
Harley

ranch, good furnace, A/C,

firm

COFFEE Shop in
Upper Arlington is looking for 1 mo¬
tivated worker. Small staff, so flexi¬

4740

Bob 291-5040.

HOUSE FOR SALE

MARKETING

NO

person

51, semi- retired, campus

location, checks ok, call anytime,

•

parties! Cancun, Jamaica, Baha¬

BED FOR sale!!! Full-size one year
old bed, great condition. Jennifer
@267-0775.

3 bedrooms, 1.5

2823 Olentangy
River Rd

CASHIERS DAYS

ence, age

Small personal classes.
Cheaper hourly than tutoring. No
books to buy. Also tutoring through
1st year grad math, iCal| 284-7941.

pulco, Florida & MardiGras. Reps

FOR SALE
FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES

733

BREWSTER'S

anytime at home on a project. Pref¬
erably grad student. Experience
writing Frontead programs with Ac¬
cess, Sequel Server a plus. 837-

8MB mem¬

off Olentangy
ntangy IRi\
north of Ackerman.

handling ability. (614)294-4848 or
apply in person Holiday Inn on the
), 328 W. Lane Ave. Columbus,

SOFTWARE PROGRAMMER

A MATH Tutor- Levels 050 to 875,
25 years teaching/tutoring experi¬

Advertising

experience required.
Motorcycle license a plus.

j

_.

processor,

WEDDING INVITATIONS 20%

WSTS

Safelite.

tutor-

hrs/wk.

matching stationery 10% off, select¬

self-motivated.

HOST (ESS)/C ASHIER.

Call our Job Line at 1-800-273-4023, qualified candidates will be contacted
with an appointment time. Safelite is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
For more information about

with 75 MHz

Call
523-8635

0500

MATH

ezstudy.bizland.com

available. Call John, 461-0238.

sales

-

posts available. Allied Security 538-

Tuition reimbursement* and more!

A

math

$389! meals, drinks! Award
pany! Get group - go free!

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

Insurance
Flexible hours
Free meals/uniforms

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY

401(k) with company match

•Full-time

»

11

cun & Jamaica

FREE TO good home, black-lab
mix. Call Randy or Tracey @ 2677860.

All shifts avc

Cehter, 990 Morse Rd.

•

•

•

sansracrion.

Compare quality

KNOWLEDGE. Prepare
yourselt. Learn Math. Master taking

bered bench sections from Block O

Programs
Friendly, Structured Work

Guaranteed

expanding into Ohio. Must be

•

ness

Full Benefits Package
Bonus and Incentive

PART-TIME

Computer skills needed 15-20 hrs.

attendant

liawaica m
Bahamas
IW
Panawja

some

Grandview
Restaurant

schedule

RECEPTIONIST

childcare

Competitive Compensation

•

college

years

CanCUh

OSU MEMORABILIA. Own a piece
of the OSU Stadium. I have num¬

Hiring for NEW

full-time. Flexible hours. Call

SPRING BREA

COROLLA *92 DX Burgundy 90K
excellent condition, leaving country
must sell! $3,100 OBO. 297-6610.

entry-level position. We offer:

Please send resume to:
Human Resources Department
7010 Engle Road

£)(\

38

at least once.

111 EARLY Specials! Spring
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5

player to join our Clevel

•

Undergraduate math &

299-5511.

ence.

$279! Includes meals, parties! Awe¬

sales force. We'll provide
tensive training program and
unlimited opportunities for this

Environment

preferred. Call Jason at 486-

SERVICES
TUTORING

Police

five years of success. We are
a self-motivated, team

•

Pay based

1-800-678-6386

3699.

age,

Axis Financial Group, Inc.,
Northern Ohio's leader in the

•

around your class
have own tools an

You will receive:

$500.

FROM

pounds and tax repo's. For cun
listings, call 1-800-319-3323 ■

seeking

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT Com¬

7070.

HELP WANTED

SALES/MARKETING

mortgage industry is celebrating

463-2649

Cancun $399

:fc-

retail
0765.

merchandise discount.
Please call the store

20

A* & Hotel* Save SI 50 on Food i Drinks

-

view, call Dan Struble at 688-3534.

can not:

nights or early
mornings and 20%

•

v

[||rguaranfeed.tai932
i-6234; 3327 Maize

No late

NigMs

uui,

COOK'S APPLIANCES- '

Seeking a sell organized,

ing skills are required. Previous experience in a call center environment is
preferred, but not essential.

Health, dental, vision, life and disability insurance*

entry

BED/MATTRESS

Host/Hostesses
for the holidays.
We offer something

vated individual who can wotl
in a fast paced environment. Good

Jamaica $439

AM/Pm cksteede;' great in snow!"
Must sell! $10,500 OBO. 294-9067.

ing. Flexible hours M-F, $7.75/hour.
Located on west campus. For inter¬

City Center, Northland and
Eastland are now hiring

No

Truck

•

sic application usage. Will provide
first level support and troubleshoot¬

The Lazarus Restaurants

PRETTY FEMALE, for nude pic¬
tures and videos. Audition, will train.

486-5108.

training

STUDENT-PC SUPPORT Student
needed for Computer Support/help
desk. Ability to assist users with ba¬

pari time person to package and
shiD posters. Flexible time. Near

4669.US

dissertations, theses. 268-1641.

ENGLISH:
soutiu

614-487-9674.

KIKYO

writing, typing, formatting papers,
personal statement, applications,

speaking.
SOft "top;1 *+iew ' tires,

USED LAPTOPS We buy and £
2142 Riverside Drive, www.c<

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

easy

Typing Express.

ADDED

IBM, DELL, Com]
tops. Prices
Pricei from $295. 30-day warranty. Visit

HELP WANTED

,

air,

$400 OBO. Call 459-5815.

available

Florida $119

Cherokee, black, 4dr,
brakes, 130k miles, cd player,
$3500 OBO. Call Drew, 267-2033.

ory, CD-ROM drive, and
card. Software and printer

614-292-9605

attendant for

'

Customer Service

designed to meet your needs

Deborah Schenerlein

Practice. LLC

dissertations, theses (APA-

MLA), manuscripts, resumes (only
$12), letters, graduate applications,

Call

614-760-

Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales re¬
quired. Fundraising dates are filling
so call today! Contact

ex-

COMPUTERS/
ELECTRONICS

MEDICAL/DENTAL
ROYDER

stainless

FOR SALE

| HELP WANTED |

Includes Taxes

JEEP

CARS

sports,

•

new

0,300 obo.

with el<

in need of an Accounting As¬
sistant part time.
Some__accounting
background required. Contact

$9.50/hr. phis our "Winning Streak" Incentive Program, which could
potentially increase your salary to between $10.00-$11.00/hr. Our
"Winning Streak" Incentive Program is an attendance-based bonus
program with a bonus potential of up to $200 every twenty workdays for
full-time employees and up to $100 every 20 workdays for part-time
employees. Complete details will be provided during training classes.

Call 614-231-

Campusfundraiser.com Is the an¬
swer! Pledge classes earn $1,000-

pany

Representatives

obo.

►s

Worthington now hir¬
ing friendly, creative, energetic, inAfter School,

papers,

$279

Free Parties

•93 SATURN SW-1, 4 door, auto &
cruise, a/c & heat. AM/FM cass.,
new battery. 117K mi., runs great.
$3900. 486-5527.

Special

Duties: Classroom worker
who participates In provid¬

ask for Mike.

repair/replacement, Safelite needs:

rely on you to handle incoming customer calls, obtain information and
schedule appointments. To be a part of the team on our "front lines" you must
have excellent communication and customer service skills. Accurate keyboard-

Paid

related to

ing activities for skill devel¬
opment of children ages ten

We will

•

majoring

Columbus, OH

hour

Flexible schedules

''

Burgundy

miles, super¬

*93

Royder at 221-3300 to s

POSTER

•

"

•

4040.

Any Graduate/Undergradu¬
ate Students

G60

Corrado

great shape, 4-door, automatic,

PRESCHOOL ASSISTANT r

quick money?

Get** A
fllfWilt'

VW

ext/gray int. 115k
charged, chipped,

cruise, tilt, p/s, Sony/Infinity sound
system. 118,000 miles. $3900. 668-

vided. 9-12 hours/week. Earn up to

PERSONAL

Accord EX. Sunroof,

HONDA

pdl, 150,000 highway miles, ec.

$4450. 237-1793.

'92 NISSAN Sentra XE. Texas car,

Nisonger Center

299-1000. CAMPUS location- Term

$2,900, OBO. 267-4184.

4162.

Program at

Most Meals

Benz 2.6 automat¬

91

OSU

•

ic, 165K miles, runs well. Asking

WANTEDCHILDCARE in our
home for evenings out and daytime
errands. References required. Nonsmoker. Please call 262-5906.

0425.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

miles, $4,800. 263-6493.

292-2031, ext 4.

immediately. Call 431-2596

E0E/AA

1993 HONDA Civic DX hatchback.
Good condition, a/c, c/d, 119,000

•91

Student Assistants
for Early Childhood

SERVICES
TYPING

0437.

ac,

$8.25/hr.

6120 S. Meadows Dr.
Grove City, OH 43123

er.

Room 211, Journalism Bldg
at 18th & Neil Ave or call

w/children.

6

Ground

brakes, new battery. One own¬
$3,995 price negotiable. 764-

new

the Lantern Business Office

Care

$24/hour.

if

Or Break Weeks. $5.65/hr to
start. Ask for Joe or Bay at

Human

Per-! 4t 6are

receptionist-

Frt<te^,

OSU Employment Office
1880 North High St.
above National City Bank
(614)291-6421
Hours: M&T 11am-5pm,
W&R 9am-5pm, F 10am-3pm

University offices
off-campus delivery.
No Delivery On
University Holidays,

January 2001, 2-3 days/week 8amin

$11000.

5 days

Kenny Rd. 488-8507.

Party

Cruise

7

NEEDED

P.O.

Low

separate rims!

on

(614)771-4223.

43216-2601.

Baseball

power,

with tan interior, sunroof, cd
trip
computer,
alloy
wheels, comes with four new snow

No

discussed at interview. Resumes to:

Tuition assistance

'

isr?

Development or related field prefer¬
red. Experience a plus. Salary to be

**0R**

You catty

infants, FT substitute teach¬

PT (3:30-6:30) teacher aid. Call

majoring

or

Scarlet

$4700 obo. Runs well.
all

297-

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

etc.

Bahamas

1993 BMW 325i. Leather,

dorms and

6pm. 6 month.old girl in Grandview.
Non-smoker

igai

SPRING
BREAK!

Asking $1000.
-

holidays.

Greyhound!

than

0424

1701

Barbara

Explorer XLT

essional librarian. Fast and
a profe
Call (740) 532efficient service.
s
6280 or fax (740) 532-4420.

Auto Service Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & towing.

AUTOMOTIVE

1991 FORD
& gray, 4-dr,

WORK, term paper,

RESEARCH

by

TOM & JERRY'S

Begin 6:00/6:30am

PART-TIME CHILDCARE needed.

night
Mi

Call

time. Train with PhilAir

Cheaper

or
related
field. May be converted to perma¬
nent Civil Sen/ice Appointment at
i.

Consider spending one
flight training in Florida.

no

Call your Campus Rep for Ink
Jennie (614) 296-1275

Computer

763-6300.

Deliver the New York Times
and Wall Street Journal to

health.

fly in sunny Daytona
Beach, FL. Winter weather is com¬
ing soon. Will you be flying? Time is

WILL DRIVE U home for

QUAD

phis $76 departure teas

Accredited Bachelors

tires

STUDENTS
ill

DOUBLE

Parkway, Co¬

Program in
Tech/Sciences, MIS,

23

-

**■'649 H519

to

resumes

charges!

MARCH 16

STUDENT TRAINEE
st be enr

For Morning Work
Before Classes
For About 2 Hours

sist in Gov't Affairs. Contact Jacob
at 241-2222.

OSU

WLFA, 801 Kingsmill
lumbus, OH 43229.

changer,

Seeking motivated persons to as¬

Weekly paychecks

•

Grove

holidays

send

or

Gov't Affairs Finn.

'No weekends
1

Take 1-71

NOW HIRI
Relations and

•No hidden

Garaged. Original owner. Call Mike

call 268-3138.

Medical & Dental benefits

1

6120 S. Meadows Dr.

Apply In person

Thru, 3115 Olentangy River Road
or

888-4868

Need OSU Student

848-0393.

Paid vacations &

■

City Hub

tions.

4 raises in the 1st year

1

APPLY TODAY AT:

enjoy working w/chilv
call Joy, 529-007'

793-1441.

$11.00/hour
$200 sign-on bonus

•

15 to-5 hrs.

M-F. Looking for

-

Choice of 10 hotets • All-inclusive

options • Special Student Rates

organization founded to
protect sportsmen. Work with state
wildlife agencies and legislatures.
Learn legislative and campaign poli¬
tics firsthand. $6 per hour, 15 hours
per week. Contact Rob Sexton at

I

& PM hours,

young

Wages starting up to

■

a

green

edge. Duties include answering
phones, scheduling appointments,
greeting clients. Call Pat at 442center

INTERNSHIP with

national

5736.

life

00-99-P

Good condition. Contact John 268-

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

FITNESS

_

1985 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Ciera.

WAITSTAFF - PT, evenings. Apply
in person. Plank's Bier Garden,
German Village, 888 S. High St.

-

W. Lane Ave.

Flight Center- FAA 141 Approved
Private through CFII- Accelerated

CANCUN

FOR SALE

OH 43212. 486-4861.

,

home

-

LEARN TO

Waste

looking for 1-3 interns to contact
prospective investors regarding ficial planning seminar
seminar. No sell
ing. Call Mike, 225-3085.

H Grandview Aveni

motorcycle

Maxson Insurance,
481-8797.

semester

BROKERAGE firm

NATIONAL

positions. Apply ii

FREE QUOTE- INSURANCE: Auto
-

valuable.

jbarnett @ greenapple.com

cepting applications

OSU

AREA

0664 or fax resume to 442-0620.

including

(614) 836-3654 or

2-9pm.

HELP WANTED

er,

•

Marshall Field's 9-11am or
464-2583.

company

HIGH QUALITY center in Dublin
seeks FT primary caregiver for

i

apply

Grille, located in City

FT/PT

Mow Hiring for All Shifts:

windshield

at: Boulevard

Center Mall, 1st floor, across from

free! Now hiring campus reps.

1-800-234-7007.

salary require¬

resume

ments to

Degree

discount meals, on busline,

CHILD-CARE CENTER in Hilliard
20 minutes W. of campus, has PT

11:30 P.M.
4:30 A.M.

Flexible

1-888-823-8733 or

NORTHWEST

& go

accounting

related

daytime

availability, high

ability, be hard

seeks responsible front desk
childcare help. Experience

Unless you

SERVERS/ HOST/hostess
have some

PT

OWNED

-

ca,

port (SE

cafe staff. All shifts.
WEB APPLICATIONS
needed for local web

""

*

hiring cocktail
Apply in
543 S. High

M-Th after 4pm.

n

WOMEN

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

PACKAGE HANDLERS WANTED!

drivers

Apply in person: DaVinci F
ite, 4740 Reed Rd. Oust 10
s north of campus). 451-5147.

seasonal
Help for outdoor Christmas tree lot.
Dec 31.

prices guaranteed! Cancun, Jamai¬
Bahamas & Florida. Book Can¬
cun & get free meal plan. Earn cash

growing

.

managers &

NORTHWEST

The Grove

pay,

NORTHERN LIGHTS Tree Farm is

sales

SPRING Break vacations! Best

doorstaff.

&

isses

614-873-2900.

run

Excellent

service skills needed. Call

Larry, 614-240-0173.

working and dependable.

Shifts

attendants

PARKING

VALET

Strong PHP/MySQL skills, peri, cgi,
unix/llnus Apache server knowledge
a plus. Full or part time. 880-1129.

-

&

$8-$10/hour. Call Apollo's

wanted.

fcvenings and

NIGHT

Nov 1

COOKS

QUALIFIED

lys

Tier

Desk

tion. Junior/Senior accounting major
2.8+ GPA a plus. A small, fast

POLITICAL

nings and weekends. Call be¬
7pm, 220-8860.

intrigue sought by
photographers/agents
Harley-Davldson-styie calen¬
dars. Gallery's $25,000 "Girt Next
nd Playboy-.style
publications. 571-6275.
A

Must have

MIDNIGHT:
SUNRISE:
DAY:
TWILIGHT:

OH 43201.

,

Restaurant, 294-4006.

eights, c

VICTORY'S

hiring lot

here, be creative and fun! Full

part-time. Call (614)294-4848 or
apply in person. Holiday Inn on the
Lane, 328 W. Lane Avenue, Columor

tween 10am and

ings,

rn

consideration, call Melissa at (614)340-0519 between 9am-3pm on Monday,

The

right person will
a good personality and ap¬
pearance. Must enjoy fast-paced at-

for 4 hour shifts

spring break. Hours needed

Mon-Friday from 1:00pm-7pm

and Saturday 12-4pm. Leasing or
sales background required. Apply

for

For

ERVER

t North.

and
Portfolio service available. For

Available Shifts:
Part-time Evenings: Must be available to work at least three weeknights
between the hours of 6pm-10pm. You choose the days! You must also be able to work
one five hour shift per month on Saturday between the hours of 9am-7pm and one five
hour shift per month on Sunday between the hours of 10am-5pm.

public

selling involved. We are a
opinion
No

FOR

>

TRAVEL/VACATION

ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIP/ Posi¬
ON THE BORDER

interviewing.

driven telephone

tude. 880-1129.

LOOKING

INTERVIEWERS:

TELEPHONE

Hiring individuals for part-time proj-

ment. Excellent pay

OSU. Experienced
w/pickup truck, in & around
campus area. Call 262-5210, eve-

ambeach@ohiocdc.org.

construction

ling skills are

pus.

1-thru

www.isa-sportstravel.com

job description at

ate. and

Columbus, 20 minutes from cam¬

today by calling 294-1684 and ask

Available benefits include:
•

at 48 East 15th Ave.

are

e-mail /

work. Responsibilities also include
administrative duties. Fax or e-mail

opportunity to work in a fun
busy environment! Clean driv¬
ing record a must! Apply in person

GENERAL
MOVING

A-1

614-461-6392,

leasing staff,

LOOKING

770-457-7300

mover

CAFE

EOE/UW.

an

description.

Outback Bowl

you're interested

devote 20+ hours

lexible hours,
and
and

Help

late

of

outside

FOUND

6th. Call 292-7830 with

451-

Rd.

harcl working individuals t

,

r

NECKLACE

Arps Garage on Monday November

5147.

MOZART'S

TICKETS
WANT TO SELL

SOCIAL j

formation and a

opportunity for experienced Certi¬
fied Water Safety Instructor (W.S.I.)
responsibilities include teaching in-

Campus <

-

INTERNSHIPS

INSTRUCTOR- YMCA has

NO BS

LEASING

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

3870, email rtacebright.net.

No $ Collections

-

Call Chris

HELP WANTED

STUDENTS' DREAM job: Hiring
>r Winter quarter. PT telemar¬

Flexible Hours

for interview

HELP WANTED

STUDENT WITH piar
teach young <

$8-12/hour. FT S

HELP WANTED

mm.stutienteKpress.com
8QO-Surfs Up

22
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Sports

Coach Parkhill back in the game
head coach at Penn State
and William & Mary had been
out of coaching for five years and

By Andy Fledderjohann
Lantern sports writer
November 17, 2000
Bruce

mer

Parkhill wasn't

even

thinking about jumping back into
the coaching ranks.
After spending 23 years as a
men's basketball coach, the for¬

wasn't even looking the get back
into the profession - until Ohio
State head coach Jim O'Brien
came

calling.
then, it

Even

the

long-time

was

by accident

friends

came

together to become colleagues at

season as a

OSU. Parkhill

tor.

was

named associ¬

ate head coach in

early August,
replacing Rick Boyages, who
ironically took the head coaching
position at William & Mary.
Interestingly, O'Brien was
looking for information on
William & Mary to aid Boyages
while he pursued the coaching
job there. He then called Parkhill
a friend of his for 30 years - in
order to get some information on

"It was pretty much just some¬
thing to get me from fall golf to
spring golf," Parkhill said of com¬
mentating. "I enjoyed it, and it
was nice because it provided a
bridge to keep me in touch with

'the school and men's basketball

coaching profession.
"I told Jim, 'You're one of the
few guys I'd even think about
doing this with,'" Parkhill said.
"I mentioned it to my wife, and
she said that it may be some¬
thing I'd really enjoy. So she
actually got me seriously think¬
ing about it."

-

Oar

and then the wheels
turning.

program,

started

"I had some ideas of what the
school is like, but I was just try¬

ing to get his opinion

koWc
prices
<J©D't Mow

kind of program
said. "Then one

as

to what

it is," O'Brien

thing led to
another, and he was asking some
questions about Rick's job and I
got to the point where I just said
to him, 'Do you have any interest

O'Brien
hadn't
considered
Parkhill as a possible candidate
for the job before the two started

talking.

but he didn't say no."
At the time, Parkhill was con¬
tent with being out of coaching
and was spending some of his
free time during the basketball

"I was a little bit surprised at
first," O'Brien said. "A lot of peo¬
ple that know him told me they

Men's

with

By Tim Cape
Lantern sports
Nov. 13

writer

was

alike stormed the field in celebra¬
"We are the best team in the Big
Ten and we wanted to prove that,"
senior midfielder and co-captain
Brian Feldhaus said. "We just came
out here for this goal and we did it.
No team can ever take that away
from us. We're the first team ever,

Buckeye history, to win

a

Big Ten

somefhSig specilT

The

goal by Traeger put an end
amazing rollercoaster ride of
a game,
in which the Buckeyes
were down,
up, tied, then up for
good.
"I'm just real happy for the guys,
more
than anything else," OSU
to

an

coach John Bluem said. "What

a.

great job they did today The way

they hung

and battled from
lead, then give it
up again, and then to go ahead and
take it again. What a great effort
on,

behind to take the

from the whole team."
Penn State got first blood in the
20th minute of play, with a well

placed strike into the back of the
net from midfielder Ben Dawson,
making it a 1-0 contest.
All of the remaining scoring
went

on

wins

2

tant coach on Jim O'Brien's staff.

Big Ten tournament

beautiful free kick from 22

above the outstretched hands of
Penn State goalkeeper Ryan Sick-

tion.

title, and that's
to be a part of.""

a

PARKHILL page

MICHAEL GRIFFIN/THE LANTERN
Former Penn State coach Bruce Parkhill replaced Rick Boyages as an assis¬

yards out. The kick sailed just

Yesterday afternoon, in front of a
packed house at the Jesse Owens
Memorial Stadium, the Ohio State
men's soccer team did something
that had never been accomplished
in the history of the program.
They became champions. Big
Ten champions, to be exact.

in

see

soccer

The 3-2 overtime thriller

in the wild and crazy sec¬

ond half.
In the first minute of the second

half, OSU sophomore forward and
Big Ten Freshman of the Year,
Justin Cook, tied the score at 1-1

BOOKS!!!

some of the
coaches that were
friends and the game."
The call from O'Brien piqued
his curiosity, though, and made
him consider a return to the

in this?' He said he wasn't sure,

capped off with a goal in the 104th
minute of play, by OSU sophomore
midfielder Jake Traeger, setting off
an explosion in the stands and on
the sidelines, as team and fans

More $$$
for your

television commenta¬

man.

"Unreal," Cook said. "To

come

in

and win in my first year is just
unreal. It was just a total team
effort."
The Buckeyes went up 2-1 in the
67th minute on a pass from Cook,
that was blasted into the net by

junior midfielder Andy Kreinbrink.
The lead wouldn't belong to OSU
for long.
Just seven minutes later, in the
74th minute, Penn State made it
tie game

a

for the second time in the

on a cross from midfielder
Derek Potteiger to forward Brett
Forbrich.
The goal by Forbrich sent the
two teams to the sudden-death

contest

overtime

period, where Traeger

took

of business in dramatic

care

fashion, sending OSU to their first
trip to the NCAA Tournament in
the teams' history.
In a weekend of firsts, the Buck¬
eyes started right, winning 2-1 ver¬
sus the Wisconsin Badgers in the
first game of the tournament, with
a wild finish that saw Andy Krein¬
brink get the game winner on a
head ball coming in the 89th
minute.

The Buckeyes started off slow,
but got it going in the second half
with a goal from Justin Cook in the
68th minute and Kreinbrinks' win¬
ner.

In game

two of the tournament,

OSU earned the biggest win in the

program's history with

an

upset

win over the two-time defending
national champions, the Indiana
Hoosiers.
Feldhaus tallied the lone goal of
the contest in the fifth minute of

play,. when Cook slid the ball
between two defensemen, allowing
Feldhaus to get off a knuckle ball of
a

shot that somehow found its way

into the lower
net.

right

corner

of the

"I don't know how it went

in,"

Brand New Student

THOMAS

ORR/THE LANTERN

Penn State goaltender Ryan Sickman shows his frustration after
brink's goal gave the Buckeyes a 2-1 lead.
Feldhaus said. "When it first left
game, being that they

Andy Krein-

knew they

would be down a man for
remainder of the contest.

red card for an intentional hand
ball in the penalty box, setting up a

defensive effort all around the
board.
"This is probably the biggest win

a

penalty kick from Indiana forward
Matt
Fundenberger that was
blocked by OSU goalkeeper Kerry
Thompson, with Thompson barely
getting a hand on it pushing it wide
left of the goal.
Bluem said that Thompson's
save was a probably the key in the

"Phenomenal," Bluem said of
Thompson's save. "That save was a
huge boost for us. For Kerry to
make that save and to give our spir¬
its

boost when

a

we were

down

in

our

program's history," Bluem

said. "This win was for all the guys
that have played for Ohio State
over

the years.

years
over

We have lost for 45
to Indiana, and that is all

now."

Housing Community

Apartment...

It'r Vm
•

COMMONS live.love.learn

Individual Leases!

High Speed Internet Access
in Every Bedroom!
Washer and

Dryer in

Every Unit!
Fully Furnished Apartments!

ilelTiii
OSU Apparel & Gifts

Textbooks Professional Reference

State of the Art
Fitness Facility!
Student Services Center with

Computers, Fax, and Copier!
Tanning Bed!
Sand

Volleyball Court!

www.collegetown-ohiostate.com
1770-1778 N.

High St. 294-0688

Across from the Ohio Union

1150 Kinnear Rd.
Minutes from the

Columbus, OH 43212

1-866-216-2053
www.jeffersoncommons.com

tSt

a

huge boost."
Playing down a man for the
remaining 70 minutes, OSU played
spirited and inspired, with a stellar
man, was a

It's More Than
an

the

foot, it looked like it was going
wide, then somehow it just knuck¬
led into the post."
The victory against Indiana, was
the first time any Buckeye team
has beaten the Hoosiers, also end¬
ing Indiana's 38 game-winning
streak versus Big Ten opponents.
Indiana's best scoring opportuni¬
ty came in the 21st minute when
OSU's Todd Grossnickle was given
my

Ohio State

University Campus!
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Acapulco
Cancun
Jamaica

0Conr^s

Bahama
Florida
Euro

COLLEGE GIFTS

Subway Series, A-to-Z
An

attempt

With

figure out why. See also: "C"

to
a

People that
Bruegger's has "New York
Bagels." Nice try. It's like saying

Brooklyn, boyhood home of
Mets reliever John Franco, and
the
world-famous
Brooklyn
Bridge. Don't buy it, no matter
how good the deal might seem to

tisement

where he proclaimed
"nothing would solve this city's
transportation problems like a
Subway Series!"
L: LaGuardia Airport. Named
for
former
mayor
Fiorello
LaGuardia, the airport is located

be.

j C: Carnegie Deli in Manhat¬
tan, home of. the world's biggest
and best cheesecake and deli
sandwiches.
Sorry kids, but

compete.
D:

Doc

and

David. Former
Mets post-season stars Doc Gooden and David Cone are now in

pinstripes. Their
the

appearances

Series could make

for

in
an

interesting storyline.
E: Egg Creams, a New York
delicassy. They don't have any
egg in them, but instead are a
combination of soda water, cream
and chocolate

or

vanilla syrup,

topped off with whipped

cream.

Good stuff.

stadium.

K: Koch, Ed. Former mayor
and People's Court jurist. His
finest moment came in an adver¬

B:

UBX BOOK EXCHANGE

•

next to Shea Stadium. Jets often

fly directly over Shea, interrupt¬
ing play.
M: MetroCard, the new form
of currency on New York's busses
and subways, slowly replacing
the old tokens. The size of

a

UBX BOOK EXCHANGE

cred¬

it

card, they usually hold 11 rides
(pay for 10, get one free) for $15.
N: Nathan's. The

greatest hot
dogs in the world. Flavored with
garlic and other mysterious good
stuff, they're an institution on
the boardwalk at Coney Island.
O: O'Neill, Paul. The Colum¬
bus native (a Brookhaven gradu¬

F:
Fuhgeddaboudit. If it's ate) is the Yankees' r; ghtfielder.
spelled differently, it's wrong. If
P: Public transportation. New
you can't get excited for a subway
York has some of the best in the
series, fuhgeddaboudit.
world. Get on tjie 4-train at Yan¬
G:
George
Steinbrenner.
kee Stadium, tr insfer to the 7 at
Everyone knows who he is, and
Grand Central and badda-bing,
he doesn't even like losing spring
'you're at Shea.
training games to the Mets.
Q: Queens. The home of the
H: Hillary. She'll show up for
Mets. The team plays in the
these games. No one will be able
Flushing section of Queens, just

n't

make

in

sure

this

series, just
boarded the

everyone

u"

will be considered in the Series.
The Yanks have history on their
side. The Mets have The Doors'
"LA Woman." Mojo rising, baby.
V:

Vital

What

organs.

one

$475

ticket. In the upper
are going for
$4,000. Each. Per game.
W: Whitson, Eddie. He was a
solid
right-hander with the
Padres, then melted down in the
Bronx. Not everyone can handle
per

deck. Good seats

New York's fans and media.
X: X-rated. The

dialogue in the

seats at Shea and Yankee Stadi¬
um is not always "PG." It's unbe-

livably

coarse,

but the fans know

their stuff. It's also a lot more
creative than the "you suck," "no,
you suck"
games.

trash talk

at

OSU

Y: Yooz. As in "Yooz guys are

lose!" A

gonna

common

sentiment

STATISTICS SHOW THAT MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS WILL NEVER AGAIN OPEN
THEIR TEXTBOOKS UPON COMPLETING THE COURSE. WHEN YOU'RE FINISHED
WITH YOUR EXAMS, SELL YOUR BOOKS AND GET SOMETHING YOU WILL USE.

SELL YOUR BOOKS
WE BUY ALL BOOKS WITH CURRENT MARKET

Z:

Zimmer, Don. An original

UBX BOOK
EXCHANGE

Met and the Yankees' current
bench coach. 01' Zim is a living,

breathing piece of baseball histoThomas Orr is

a senior jour¬
major and the Lantern
sports editor. He's been to Shea
Stadium about 100 times, but
has never gone to a game in the
Bronx. That's why his car still

nalism

10 E. 15TH AVE.

has tires.

First Time Clients also

WINTER QUARTER

receive $10.00 off.
(mention this ad when making appt.)
I

Aromatherapy

candles, Natural skin
hatrcare products,
.

,

,

J~>D((y vyi&Aom
l Mated at:

Massage oils

3001 Indianola Avenue

TEXTBOOKS
NEW & USED
ALWAYS AT THE

UBX

-

I itamins

<& herbal supplements,
«_

LONG'S, ABOVE JIMMY JOHN'S

—299-7771

We carry

off a full hour
massage on Mondays (10-5 pm)
<& lues.-l hurs. (10-2 pm).

VALUE, YEAR ROUND.

of both Mets and Yankees fans.

Body Wisdom, Ltd.
Keceire $10.00

"DX

would need to sell to get tickets
to all of the games of the Series.
The lowest price found so far is

School got you stressed out;?
Re/ax your Dotty with a massage at

Special&

UBX BOOK EXCHANGE

NEVER READ
'EM AGAIN

ACROSS FROM

itStudent

•

YOU'LL

Travelling Secretary, Assis¬
George Costanza would¬
have many travel plans to

right subway.
U: Underdogs. What the Mets

a new

•

tant to.

to Brooklyn.
Jersey, New. Boyhood home
of a certain Lantern sports edi¬
tor, and George Steinbrenner's
perpetual bargaining chip in the
search for

the Series.

1614-424-6657

r.ststravel.com

T:

coordinate

J:

Clip¬
pers. Plenty of former Central
Ohio ballplayers will appear in

614-299-2455

one

that the Olive Garden is real
Italian food. If you want bagels,
go

A: AAA. The Yankees' Triple-A

MAIL ORDERS: PO BOX 18077

-800-648-4849ol,io S*"1* sw c,"b

Baseball franchise.

so.

say

affiliate is the Columbus

1SSB&.

1

of New York's five boroughs to
never be home to a
Major League

"carpet bagger."
I: I don't think

frat house.
Without further ado, here's a
beginner's guide to New York and
the Subway Series, from A to Z.

quite

S: Staten Island. The only

,

a

Schlotsky's just doesn't

Flushing Bay. The Yanks

•

when he has to sit in the seats at
Shea.

ORR
for

EMAIL: oMi9oonrMto.com

ETA Travel @

Yankees fan, he always looks like
he's receiving a concrete-enema

THOMAS

all, not everyone has been lucky
enough to be raised on real
bagels, decent Chinese food and a
nightlife that involves more than
passing out in the bushes in front

y

off of

VISIT US ONLINE AT_
WMW.CONRADS.COM

On-campus contact!

make their home in the Bronx.
R: Rudy Giuliani. A die-hard

Subway Series moving
swiftly
from
possible
to
inevitable, it seems only right to
give the masses in Central Ohio
a quick lesson on the sights and
sounds of New York Gity. After

of

enlighten

to

Oct. 18

YOUR NUMBER ONE STOP BUCKEYE SHOP

LOWEST PRICES....GUARANTEED

much more!

784-9473

Back

UBX

UBX BOOK EXCHANGE

By

-

•

UBX BOOK EXCHANGE

•

UBX BOOK EXCHANGE

Popular

v. «v

■m

Wet
MONDAY'S
College
$2.00
181

OFF
r

WEDNESDAY'S
I.D

WILD

with

Up/No

LOCATED

WEDNES
Featuring

Co

$1.00

Longneck

IN

THE

Spot!
THURSDAY'S
LADIES
25C
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New Donors Earn

$25 TODAY*
& Help Save Lives!

CA$H IN

Your blood plasma donations

A FLASH

urgently needed by
hemophiliacs, burn victims,
surgery patients & many more!
are

Call or stop by:
Nabi Biomedical Center,
1460 N. High Street, Columbus

614-294-5121

WE BUY USED

VIDEO GAMES
AND CD'S
1155 N. HNISt. •Hour: M-F 10-8:30/SAT 11-7/Sa 12-6

MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY

_

....

.

THOMAS ORR/THE LANTERN

...

Fuhgeddaboudit

Mets and Yankees players line up on the foul
World Series at Yankee Stadium. Billy Joel sang

lines during the pregame festivities for game one of the 2000"
the Star-Spangled Banner, and Yankee pitching great Don Larsen

when he started the
1.

Parkhill
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

job

on

Sept.

"My wife has a business, and
a lease, so she's try¬
ing to sell the business," Parkhill
she's under

would be surprised if he'd take it,
but I

thought we did very well by
being able to get him. One of the
key things was that I got some¬
body I knew."
After consulting with his wife,
Arlene, and daughter, Kate,
Parkhill accepted the offer when
O'Brien approached him again
later in the
"I

was

a

summer.

head coach for

18

years at the Division-I level, and
I had had enough," Parkhill said.
"I really don't have a desire to be

head

coach anymore.

But I
always enjoyed teaching the
game, so the opportunity to do
some teaching with an old friend
in a good situation was real
a

attractive. The main reason I
decided to try this was to work
with 'OB' and I've really enjoyed
it."
The

only negative aspect to
.Parkhill moving to Columbus
from his home in State College,
Pa., stemmed from his wife being
unable to come along with him

said. "But the lease

runs

for

a

we're doing the com¬
thing right now. That's
been the only down side."
Despite not having his wife
here, Parkhill has adjusted well
year,

so

muter

to the situation at OSU and is

fit¬

ting in well with his colleagues
and the players.
"He's a good 'people guy,'"
O'Brien said. "He's got a lot of
integrity, and he's a very bright
guy who is a great coach. He's a
little rusty since he's been out of
coaching for fiv3 years or so, but
I think he's starting to feel more
comfortable, and I think the guys
on

the team like him

a

good guy off the court and
really cares about you."
Now in his third month with
the program, Parkhill said things

"It has been
Parkhill
said.

thought it

was

terrific

here,"

Drop by during finals
and get the most

"Obviously I
going to be good

and it's been better than I antici¬

bucks for

pated. The people here have been
wonderful. I've really enjoyed the
staff, and the guys on the team
are fantastic. They are really a
great bunch of guys. So far, so
good as far as I'm concerned."

your
•

Need

for

lot."

Parkhill.

during finals week.

progressing well as the first
of the regular season
approaches.
are

game

The

players
agree
with
O'Brien, as they already have
developed a solid rapport with

Your textbooks have
their highest
resale value

real

Obtain

a

Help
Your

•

MA in Rehabilitation
Services

and he's

one

of

us

now.

He's

a

•

Major Credit Cards
Limited Quantities

TWO GREAT BOOKSTORES
WITH ONE THING IN MIND

"Coach Parkhill came in and
fit in like he was here for 10

years," said junior forward Will
Dudley. "We're familiar with him,

Call For Hours

Buck ID fr

Accepted

books!

Full Tuition and

$300/quarter
stipend for two years*

SERVING

YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS

Contact:

P<m't

H

I'fn
Lovey Dovey in Scarlet & Gray ?
You'll have to beat em off wifo a stick1.
"Dont Hurt Me" sweatshirts now available
Also

just in, Japanese "Punch Me" shirts
Use code L458 for student discount

Visit www.OuackvPia.com todavl

Dr. Joe Wheaton

wheaton.3@osu.edu
292-8313
www.coe.ohio-state.edu/

paes/cerssp/rehab
School of PAES

College of Education
*See the Web page

for details

SOnG'S
■■M BOOKSTORE

Central Classroom

Building

15th &

High St • 294-4674
www.longsbooks.com
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